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Bght killed
IN EXPLOSION

KNOX WARNS 
NEW PRESIDENT

RETALIATION IS SERMON 
ON THE MOUNT IN NEW 

GARB, SA YS CHANCELLOR
O

Lloyd George in Biting 
Attack Upon Tariff Re
form in Jin Plate 
District.

Albert Is Crowned 
King Of The Belgians

Imposing Ceremony Witnessed in Brussels Yes
terday When Son of Late King Leopold Assum
ed Throne—Night of Hilarity Succeeds Day of 
Gloom—New King Pledges Life to Country.

U. S. Official Declares 
That Madriz Will Be 
Held Responsible For 
Safety of Americans.

WORCESTER IS 
MYSTIFIED BY 

MORE LIGHTS

Four Hundred Narrowly 
Escape Death When Gas 
Explodes in Illinois*

Bonar Law Speaks at 
Jarrow Combating Re
cent Charges Against 
Unionist Plank.

Washington worried over 
Disposition of Army 
Zelaya Proposes To 
Quit Country.

Workings Abandoned To 
Flames After Daring 
Rescue Work is Ac
complished.

Mysterious Searchlight Again 
Makes Its Appearance In 
The Heavens—THIinghost Is 
Non-Committal.

Defendant In Famous Divorce 
Suit Swears That Father-In- 
Law Threatened To Kill

Brussels, Detf. 28.—Prince Albert, 
son of the late Prince Philltppê, 
Count of Flanders, was crowned king 
of the Belgians today, assuming the 
title of Albert I. With his queen, 
Elizabeth, and their sons Princes Leo
pold and Charles, the new king rode 
In state from Laeken to the parlia
ment, acclaimed by thousands along 
the gaily decorated streets. The oath 
of office was administered before a 
joint session of the houses of parlia
ment and the feeble attempt of the 
Socialists to sound a discordant note 
was drowned by the cheering of the 
king's loyal supporters.

In his speech from the throne, King 
Albert said:

“I pledge myself to do my duty 
scrupulously and to concentrate all 
my strength and devote my whole 
life to the service of the fatherland.”

Tonight the city Is alive with 
lights and merry making, strangely 
contrasting with the depression and 
signs of mourning which prevailed im
mediately following the death of Leo
pold. But the explanation is to be 
found in the personal popularity of 
King Albert and his queen and the 
high position they hold in the esteem 
of nations. ....

Him.
r

THOUSANDS SCAN London, Dec. 23.—It is officially an
nounced that the writs for the general 
election will be issued January 10.

London, Dec. 23.—The Tory antici
pation of John Redmond In command 
of a German fleet at Belfast and Cur- 
son’s dictum that the House of Com
mons is ‘not fit to be left alone” are 
the subjects of much humor In the 
Radical press and on the platform. 
The Radicals profess exceeding glad
ness that it is so clearly indicated 
that every vote for a Unionist is a 
vote against the popular house.

The Freemans Journal’s 
correspondent is responsible 
statement that the Conservatives ex
pect to get only twenty seats in Lon
don, whereas last year it was com
monly agced that the Radicals would 
get only ten.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 23.—Secre
tary Knox has given formal notice 
to President Madriz of Nicaragua that 
the United States Government will 
hold him strictly accountable for the 
safety of American citizens in the 
western section of that country.

Instructions to this effect were sent 
to the United States consul at Mana
gua with directions to immediately in
form the Managuan authorities of the 
attitude of this Government and the 
consul was also directed to report 
what basis there was for apprehension 
among American residents in that part 
of the country especially at Granada.

A telegram was received at the 
State Department today from Admiral 
Kimball, in command of the United 
States war vessels now in Corinto 
harbor, that the commandant of that 
port of Corinto called on the Admiral 
on board his flagship, but that the 
commandant was not saluted. Admir
al Kimball also noted the arrival in 
that harbor of the Mexican gunboat 
General Guerrero.

WHOLESALE DENIALS 
TO WIFE’S STATEMENTS

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 23.—Eight men 
were killed and 400 others had 
row escapes in an explosion of gas 
in mine “A” of the Chicago and Carta* 
ville Coal Company at Errin, III., 
late today. Open lamps carried by 
employes are believed to have caused 
the disaster. There were three men 
and a boy in this party and all are

Within five minutes of the first ex
plosion the miners in the vicinity 
were started toward the surface and 
on the return trips of the cages, res
cuers were lowered to where the ca
tastrophe occurred. The dead include 
W. T. Pierce, mine engineer; Eugene 
Barrett, assistant engineer and Thos. 
Williams, assistant manager.

James Gutnney, superintendent of 
the mine and Robert Hueston, man
ager, headed the first relay of 
era. Despite the black damp which 
followed into the chambers adjoining 
those In which Pierce and his party 
were killed, these men went into tb 
workings and 
three miners.

The efforts to penetrate more deep
ly were repulsed by increasing banka 
of after-damp and the rescuing party 
was forced to retreat, leaving the 
bodies of Pierce and several of bis 
companions.

Five also began to gain headway 
and it is expected that the bodies van 
not be recovered before tomorrow.

News of the disaster spread through 
Herrin and there was a rush of hy
sterical women and crying children to 
the shaft house.

SKIES IN VICINITY

Boston, Mass., Dec. 23.—Following 
a report from Worcester last night 
of the discovery above the city of a 
stran

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 23.—W. Gould 
Brokaw, whose wife is suing him for 
separation with alimony of 360,000 a 
year, took the stand in his own de
fence today and swore in the court
room at Mineola, L. I., that his father- 
in-law, Joseph A. Blair, threatened to 
kill him because he loved her too 
much. When he told Mrs. Brokaw of 
this threat, she laughed and said:

“Don’t mind father, Billy, he's

Mr. Brokaw described the night 
when his wife took poison. His law
yer led him carefully over the two 
years of their married life, with pains
taking attention to the charges ot 
drunkenness, cruelty and abusive lan
guage brought against him in the tes
timony of his wife.

Brokaw made a good witness. His 
attitude was easy and his answers 
were ready and firm. Occasionally he 
peered daintily through a lorgnette in 
examining papers submitted to him. 
Mrs. Brokaw was ashy pale and muf
fled in furs. She tossed her head 
scornfully when her husband's testi
mony contradicted her own and she 
coughed constantly with a nervous lit
tle hack. A heavy black widow's veil 
fell from her fur hat over the upper 
half of her pale forehead.

Brokaw swore that he never was 
drunk in his life.

“The times when Mrs. Brokaw said 
I was drunk,” he testified, "my face 
was flushed from a long walk or

y
ge moving light, apparently the 
blight of a dirigible air craft, to

night brought stories from many 
points of the observance of similar 
lights this evening from villages east 
of Worcester and even from Boston 
common. People In the towns of Marl
boro, South Framingham, Natick. Ash
land, Grafton, North Grafton, Upton, 
Hopedale and Northboro turned out 
In throngs tonight to view the mys
terious lights in the heavens.

Many declare that the light had all 
the appearance of a strong searchlight 
and while they could discover no 
framework behind it such as an aero
plane would have, they were po 
that the light could not be that 
balloon, as it moved as if under con
trol.

i?
BMOKTO GOVERNMENTLondon

A Big Pull. rescu-
With Lloyd-George, John Burns, Sir 

E. Grey and ojLher cabinet ministers 
speaking, the ministerialists again had 
a big pull last night in news 
space. John Burns was in exc 
form. In addressing his constituents 
he described Blatchford, 
as a warmongering Socialist a mis
chievous wanton, firebrand,
Tory paper 
a collossal 
the inefficiency of the navy was rot. 
Great Britain would, however, take 
two lessosu from Germany, 
would avoid conscription and pr 
tlon. (Cheefgt) Between 30,000 and 
60,000 Berlin Workmen were employ
ed in 1908. Why were there 4,000 
bureaux for registering the unemploy
ed in Germany If there were “two 
jobs for every man" In that country. 
(Laughter). Mr. Burns then detailed 
the governments proposal dealing 
with the unemployed. Lloyd-George 
received a reception which can only 
be described as rapturous in the cen
tre of the tin plate Industry. Llanelly, 
Wales, which apparently will return 

ther solid phalanx of Radicals In

sitive
of a Mr. John Garnett Returning To 

His Home At Milltown For 
Christmas Is Killed By Train 
At Vanceboro.

3eîîent Province To Pay Railway Fares 
Of Those Who Take Advan
tage Of Short Course At Ag
ricultural College.

recovered bodies
* In Quandary. Tillinghaet Non-Committal.

Meanwhile Wallace E. TUlinghast. 
the Worcester man who recently 
claimed to have invented a machine in 
which he had covered the distance 
between Worcester and New York and 
return and who. It was thought, might, 
have been the navigator of the sup 
posed air craft last night, remained 
non-committal today. In an interview 
he said:

“I was out of Worcester last night. 
Where I was is my own business. It 
may be that I flew over the city, but 
that is my own business, too.

“When I said recently that I had 
flown from Boston to New York and 
return,
true. I have an airship which will car
ry three or four persons, and will 
make the speed I claim for it—that is, 

120 miles an hour.
"When I get ready I shall speak 

fully and not till then."
While thousands of eyes In Worces

ter scanned the skies tonight a mys
terious light which many believe to 
have co

the Socialist,The State Department is in some
thing of a quandary as to what has be
come of the small army, approxtmat- 
ly a thousand men, belonging to the 
government forces, which at last ac
counts held possession of tireytown. 
This section of the army was until 
recently commanded by General Tole
do, who was lately reported -as having 
arrived at Managua. The raço 
celved yesterday from Captain

whom the 
rs were using to bring about 

calamity. The talk about

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 23 —While 

on his w

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B.. Dec. 23.—The col

lege of agriculture, Truro, N. 8., Will 
start the winter short course on Tues
day, January 4, and last until Janu
ary 15. The course for men consists of 
animal husbandry. Held husbandry, 
manures and fertilizers, horticulture, 
dairying and poultry raising. Tuition 
1s free and board can be had at $3.50 
a week. Hon. J| K. Flemming has 
made arrangements so that thedocal 
Government will pay railway farès of 
students from any part, of the pro
vince who may attend this course of 
lectures. Students who contemplate at
tending should buy a single fare tic
ket to Truro asking the agent for 
a standard certificate which when 
signed at the college will allow the 
student, to return home without rall-

She

K ay to spend a happy Christ
mas with his wife and family at Mill- 
town, N. B., after weeks of hard lab
or in the lumber woods, John Garnett 
had both arms cut off by being struck 
by a train at Vanceboro tills after
noon and died a few hours later from 
the shock.

The unfortunate man was walking 
over a bridge towards the station at 
Vanceboro In order to purchase a 
ticket for home, when he was run 
down by the train and injured. He 
was assisted to the station and plac
ed on board the train for St. Stephen 
on its arrival but he died at Me Adam 
Junction.

The deceased was highly respected 
and a good citizen. He was about 
sixty-fhre years old. He leaves a 
widow and three daughters.

Ship-
ley of the Dps Moines at Blueflelds, 
said that the defeat and surrender of 
the Zelayan forces at Rama disposed 
of practically all armed resistance to 
Estrada on the east coast. Whether 
the Qreytown contingent had previous
ly Joined the Zelayan forces in Rama 
or not, is in doubt. If not, it is as
sumed that another engagement at of 
near Greytown may be expected be
fore Estrada's army takes up its 
march for Managua.

FREOEITOI BE 
MINEfl RESIGNS

said nothing but what, was Not Pugnacious.
"I never struck anyone in my life,' 

he swore. “Mrs. Brokaw knows I would 
not harm her. There never was a 
night when I could get into her room 
that I did not kiss her goodnight.

“I never lock the doors of my hou
ses. 1 never carry guns or revolvers,” 
he continued.

He admitted that he called his wife 
a liar. “Yes," he said, “I called her 
a liar, but not until she had called me 
a dammed liar, 
when I came back, bringing her flow
ers, she accused me of meeting some 

denied it. She said I lied,

a’-

January. Retaliation said the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, 
policy for a principality; it 
of new version of the Sermon on the 
Mount. The flourishing state of the 
tin plate trade showed It was not 
wanted.

Sir E. Grey declared a reformed 
second chamber was necessary.

The Conservatives ate putting up a 
good fight, but Mr. Balfour’s health 
is being anxiously watched.

Bonar Law Speaks.
Bonar Law, at Jarrow, combated the 

statement that tariff reform would ruin 
the shipbuilding Industry. That in
dustry had made marvellous strides in 
Germany under the German fiscal sys
tem. The tariff reformers did not 
want to stop imports but to change 
their character and have more raw 
materials and less manufactured ar
ticles brought into the country,

George Wyndham, at Dover, declar
ed that Lloyd-George meant to tax the 
landlords until they were compelled to 
drive an unfair bargain with either the 
prospective tenant or the town conn-

Mr. W. S. Benson Severs Con
nection With Bank Of Nova 
Scotia To Enter Real Estate 
Business.

Leaves Today.
Managua. Dec. 23.—Ex-President Ze

laya will leave here tomorrow and will 
probably go aboard the Mexican gun
boat Genedal Guerrero immediately. 
The gunboat is now lying in the har- 

f bor of Corinto.
Owing to the hostile demonstrations 

which have been going on here for 
the past few days against the old 
administration, it is likely that Zela- 

a will proceed to Corinto escorted 
y a strong guard.
The former president has been keep

ing close to his residence and aside 
from his appearance at the inaugura
tion of Dr. Madriz has been little seen 
public.

News of the defeat of the Zelaya 
arms at Rama has been carefully 

•k guarded from the public. Various ru
mors have been current but alleged of
ficial despatches from General Gon
zales claimed victory for the Govern
ment troops. These have been spread 
broadcast, but the truth has at last 
begun to filter through and Managau- 
ans are learning through various sour
ces that the revolutionists have won 
the battle around Rama and are soon 
to turn their 
the capital, 
is in no condition to oppose the ad
vance of General Estrada's army. 
President Madriz has behind h|m a 
strong political force, but few fighting 
men and no preparations have been 

i* Inade to repel an attack. General Vas- 
quez Is now here on sick leave. Only 
b few days ago he was at Rama but 
left his forces under command of Gon-

General Toledo, who recently was 
at the head of the Zelayan forces at 
Greytftôa. which was said to be sur- 
roundeW’ by the Insurgents, is also

was not a 
was a sort

from a fire balloon passed 
city to the southward. 

Throngs stood In the streets to watch
the

the light.
As on last night the light was first 

reported passing 
7.45 o’clock. The 
height so great as té make impossible 
a view of its support, disappeared to 
the southwest 
Westboro and Worcester. It was trac
ed from North G raton, not from from

way charge.
The Department of Agriculture has 

made arrangements with A. H. Thorap- 
loading horseman of Paris, 

France, to bring over two Percheron 
stallions for sale 
leaves with the stallions on Christmas- 
Day and the sale will likely take place 
in St. John early in the new year. 
Interested persons should write to 
Mr. W. W. Hubbard, secretary of ag
riculture, Fredericton.

had been out and

Win OF 111! RELICS 
PLED IT OTTAWA

over Marlboro about 
light which was at a woman.

and I had to tell her the same."
The long series of denials extended 

into monotony. "Did you forbid your 
wife to make eyes at 'Jimmy' Martin?” 
is an example of the form of coun
sel’s questions. “1 did not,” was the 
invariable answer.

Affirmatively, however, there was 
more variety in the testimony. • Bro
kaw swore that his wife smoked cigar
ettes before their marriage and that 
she promised to stop It. He never 
saw her drink cocktails, but he un
derstood from the servants that cock
tails were taken to her room on the 
sly.

Special to The Standard.in this province. He
Fredericton, N. B.. Dec. 23.—W. S.* 

Benson has resigned his position as 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
here, and severed his connection with 
the bank this afternoon.

Mr. Benson will enter the western 
real estate field. He will probably 
leave for Prince Rupert, the British 
Columbia terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway before the first 
of next week, but further than that 
his plans are not definitely settled.

I he service 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia for the 
past twenty years. He is a native of 
Chatham and was manager at Kent- 
vllle, N. S. previous to coming to this 
city. *

pport. disappeared to 
in the direction ofl ;

Worcester, through Grafton, North 
Grafton, Hopedale and Milford and 
after being lost sight of, reappeared 
In Natick about 7.30 o'clock, going 
in the direction of Boston. Observers 
are positive that it was a searchlight. 
At 7.45 it was seen from Boston com
mon, according to a number of peo
ple, among them men who were at a 
prominent clubhouse on Beacon hill.

It was claimed early in the evening 
hat Mr. TUlinghast was in Worces

ter. but positive proof of his presence 
could not be obtained.

At Northboro and Ashland early in 
the evening, the population turned out 
en masse to. watch the light pass ov-

Observers at several point reported 
that while the light was generally 
steady, occasionally it flashed and once 
or twice disappeared suddenly.

Flags Made Sacred To Cana
dians By Blood Of American 
War Heroes Deposited In 
Archives Department.

DEATH OF MRS. KILLAM
Mr. Benson has been in

Will you tell the court of your 
drinking agreement with your wife?” 
asked John McIntyre, his counsel.

answered Brokaw, 
wanted to» mix ginger ale with aerat
ed water until it. was the exact color 
of champagne. I wished to appear 
with my guests and yet not to drink. 
Tills mixture bubbled and yet was 
harmless. I have used it for years. I 
do not drink."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 23.—There has 

just been deposited in the Archives 
Department a number of flags which 
good Canadians will revere. They 
were borne by loyal men In the war 
of 1812 and blood besmeared and bul
let torn are hanging on the walls of 
the new building set aside as sacred 
to Canadian history.

The flags are those of the 4th and 
5th regiments Canadian Militia, the 
Incorporated militia of Upper Canada, 
the 100th artillery, the Royal Emi
grants, the 1st Canadian regiment, 
the Quebec MHItla of 1775 and the 
Royal Engineers.

The flags of the 1st regiment, the 
4th regiment and the Quebec Militia 
are badly tattered, and torn and in
dicate the severity of their engage
ments.

The two flags of the Royal Emi
grants are curious. They are home
made, woven on small worsted squares 
with poles of lances.

All of the flags were given Into Mr. 
Doughty’s care by the Militia Depart
ment.

Wife Of l,C.R. Bridge Inspector 
Passes Away — Express Is 
Unable To Make Island Trip 
—Several Presentations.

in. “Yes,” “We Parker Rowley, a former Marysville 
boy is acting manager of the bank 
here until the arrival of Mr. H. W. 
Blnuey, now stationed at Windsor, N. 
S.. who has been appointed to succeed 
Mr. Benson.

Aid. A. B. Kitchen has put. through 
several real estate deals this week. 
The first was when Aid. Kitchen pur
chased the two houses on George 
Street owned by J. F. Van Buskirk. 
The alderman paid about $8,500 t'of 
the two houses and will occupy that 
lu which Mr. Van Buskirk has resided. 
The next deal Aid. Kitchen put 
through was to secure the Tabor 
House on Brunswick street formerly 
occupied by the late Mrs. Fraser 
which he secured from Wesley 
chen with a cash consideration for 
property at the corner of Saunders 
and Westmorland streets.

Deal number three, put through by 
Aid. Kitchen, was the sale of the 
property on Brunswick street, secured 
from Wesley Kitchen to Harry Walker 
who paid in the vicinity of $2,500 for

The old age pension would not have 
come out of the present government's 
budget but out of the simple expedient 
of not paying for the navy and trust
ing to next year.

Neville Chamberlain at Birmingham 
said what was wanted was more busi
ness and more employment and nei
ther the fears of the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, nor the grievances of 
Mr. Churchill against his relatives in 
the House of Lords, would divert them 
from that issue.

ns in the direction of 
present GovernmentThe

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 23.—The death 

occurred today of .Mrs. A. E. Killam, 
wife of the I. C. R. bridge inspector, 
aged 67 years. Mrs. Killam was u 
native of Bolestown, Northumberland 
county. She is survived by a husband, 
and one daughter by a former hus
band, Mrs. J. W. Me Faria ue of St. 
Marys, York county. Mr. J. D. McKay 
of Fredericton is a brother, of the de
ceased.

The steamer Empress was unable to 
make the trip from Summerside to 
Point Du Chene today owing to a 
storm in the Straits. It is unlikely 
that she will nin longer than thi«

Sister Loretto, principal of St. Ber
nard’s schools was waited upon by a 
delegation of children this afternoon 
and after the reading of a very flat
tering address was presented with a 
beautiful statue of the Blessed Virgin.

H. B. Fleming, chief train despatch- 
er of the I. C. R. and a prominent local 
Mason was waited on by the members 
of Keiths Lodge tonight and present
ed with a set of cuff links, tie pin, etc., 
with Masonic emblems.

The Only One.

TORONTO CIVIC FIGHT 
00 OOW 10 EAROEST

Mr. Brokawr did not recall any 
scene after an incident at. table when 
a guest had changed his wife's glass, 
so that she got real champagne and 
not the imitation. “If Mrs. Brokaw’ 
drank champag 
one who knew

she was the only 
he testified.

Shown a list of objectlonal names 
which Mrs. Brokaw said her husband 
had applied to her When angry. Mr. 
Brokaw scrutinized them through his 
lorgnette and said:

s-TEMPERANCE HOTELMAO 
Il POUCE TOILS I0W

Dr. Julian Irias resigned today as 
minister general. At one time there 
was talk of placing General Irias In 
command of the army and it was be
lieved he might be permitted to hold a 
high position under the Madriz pre
sidency. But his unpopularity was 

public gatherings,

Yesterday Was Nomination 
Day In Queen City—Little 
Interest Manifested In 
Speeches—Six For Mayor.

Kit-

“Of course I do not uso such Ian

Mr. McIntyre arrived at the time 
when Brokaw and his father-in-law 
quarreled. “My wile and I had gone 
to bed very late." testified Brokaw. 
"and we were still asleep at 8 o’clock 
In the morning when Mr. Blair called 
‘You children will have to get up 
earlier,’ Mr. Blair called and added : 
“ ‘When you come downstairs, 
to have a#

shown at recent 
when he was hissed and hooted when 
he attempted to speak.

The Mexican minister left here this 
morning for Corinto.

Arrest Of George Barker 
Brings Cobalt Fraud List Up 
To Fourteen—Crown To Ask 
For Further Record.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 23.—The muni

cipal nominations today were quiet 
and but little real Interest was mani
fested in the speeches. Although 
eral mayoralty candidates were nomi
nated the real fight will be between 
Controllers Geary and Hocken. The 
following

Horatia Clarence Hocken, Journal
ist; George Reginald Geary, barrister ; 
William Alexander Douglas, account
ant; Robert Bulst Noble, gentleman ; 
Joel Marvin Briggs, broker; Thomas 
Davies, gentleman.

For Board of Control :
William 8. Harrison, physician ; Jas. 

Henry McGhle, barrister; Thomas Fos
ter. gentleman; Francis 8. Spence, 
Journalist; Win. Payton Hibbard, 
tleman; James Hale, barrister; 
Brodin, manufacturer; John Joseph 
Ward, merchant ; Albert Chamberlain, 
builder; Thomas Langton barrister.

it.WELL KNOWN HALIFAX 
MIN PISSES IWIÏ

furious.
kiss her goodnight and left.

“When 1 came 
Brokaw was not 
not find her and got a nuise to help 
me hunt. After a search, the nurse 
called me from a room at one end of 
the hall.
see the nurse struggling 
thing out of .Mrs. Brok* 
was some kind of a white tablet. I 
screamed ‘My God! She's dead.’

"Did you do 
to take poison?"

"Absolutely nothing."
From the fact that

told her only wanted to

SS1.BD0 FIDE IT 
MONTREAL LIST OICOT

talk with you personally.’ ” 
during this talk, Brokaw 

testified that Mr. Blair threatened to 
kill him. He repeated his wife's com
ment when he recounted the conver
sation to her and explained that, she 
asked what the quarrel was about 
he told her Mr. Blair objected to his 
“loving her so much.”

“Tell us what happened on the so- 
called poison night," directed Mr. Mc-

"On that night," complied the wit
ness. /‘I had the Marquis Hermosa 
and others to dinner. Mrs. Brokaw 
did not come down. After dinner I 
went to her room and knocked. She 
did not answer. Then 1 said, 'Mary. I 
want to come in.’ She did not answer. 
Finally I pushed, in the door. She was

upstairs again, Mrs. 
In her room, h could

Special to The Standard. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 23—A well 
known citizen passed away tonight in 
the person of Archibald Frame, In
spector of Weights and Measures. Mr. 
Frame at one time represented the 
local legislature having represented 
Hants county. He was appointed In
spector of Weights and Measures in 
1897.

are the nominees for
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 23.—Detective 

McKinney and Murray reached the city 
this morning, with James Connolly, 
alias Parr and Geo. Barber, alias Geo. 
Nellson, who were arrested at Cobalt 
In connection with the theft of ore 
from the mines of the Crown Reserve 
and Kerr Lake Mining Companies at 
Cobalt. Fourteen men are now under 
arrest. They will all appear ft) the 
police court tomorrow, when the Crown 
will ask for a further remand of a 
week.

got there Just iu time to 
to take :some- 

aw's mouth. Itand larceny from the Hartland post 
office and for assault on Marshal 
Fernandez of Old Town, who arrested 
him was identified today, so the local 
police offilcals say, by means of fin
ger prints taken in connection with 
the Bertillion system of measure
ments, etc., kept by many of the pol
ice departments, as being Frank Ro- 

Portland, Me., Dec. 23.—William .1. wan, who in December, 1901 was sen- 
Murray, otherwise known as Frank tenced to the state prison at Auburn, 
Murray, who was arrested in Old Town N. Y., fof 10 years on two burglary 
recently for breaking and entering indictment».

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 23/—Fire tonight did 

dàmage estimated at $50,000 to th* 
lues and stock of the Globe Hat 

Works, and the Canadian Iron and 
Foundry Company. The loss on the 
hat works is placed at $30,009. with 

** $12,090 insurance, and on the foundry
company about $20,000, fully covered. 
Four firemen were injured by falling 
gralla, but none of them seriously.

anything to cause her

Mr. Brokaw's 
counsel for the first time brought a 
complete set of the minutes ot the 
trial—records w’hich they have hith
erto said Iheir client could not af 
ford—It is inferred that Brokaw will 
undergo a rigorous cross-examination 
when court convenes tomorrow.

MURRAY IDENTIFIED
AS NOTED CROOKN&rk

Connolly la a contracting 
teamster, and Barber keeps a ten*oar-' 
ance hotel at Cobalt
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Christmas Will Be 
Happily Observed

Hand Crushed, But 
How Is a Mystery

ISee Our Large and Attractive Stock fHIS POOR OPINION IF 
PRESENT SCUEHE FOR 

WHY ISLAND BRIDGE
SPARKLING 
CUT GLASS

Aid. Potts Condemns North End 
Site—Must Be Central, He 
Says—Whole Thing Waste 
Of Money.

\
Michael Berrbeau, An Indian, Staggered Into Depot Yesterday 

Afternoon With Mangled Member—Was Too Intoxicated 
To Talk—Taken To Hospital In Ambulance Where Ampu
tation Was Found Necessary.

How The Day Will Be Spent In St. John — A Holiday For
Amusement In VariousMany, But Some Must Work 

Forms To Attract The Crowds — The Season Cernes But
Onoe a Year.

Aid. PottR has Ideas of his own 
about a bridge from Car let on noroes 
the harbor. lie does not favor the 
proposal to have the bridge enter the 
city at Simonds street and to a Stand
ard reporter last evening gave some 
of his reasons for his stand.

Mr. Ross at once telephoned for the 
ambulance, which quickly responded 
and the man who was by that time 
tbo much under the Influence of liquor 
to walk was taken to the hospital. 
Here his hand was examined by Dr. 
White, who found it necessary to re
sert to amputation.

How Berrbeau came to be Injured 
mystery. He arrived In the city 

on Wednesday evening with a quan
tity of axe handles which he sold 
yesterday morning. After selling 
them he proceeded to celebrate. He 
was not accompanied by anyone nor 
had anyone been seen with him at 
any time during the day.

On enquiry at the hospital last 
eventn 
dlan h
fecta of liquor sufficiently to give an 
account of how the accident hap
pened.

As a result of having his left hand 
mangled in the I.C.R. yard, yesterday 
afternoon, Michael Berrbeau, an In
dian, had the Injured member ampu
tated at the hospital last evening. Dr. 
W. W. White performing the opera
tion.

yesterday after
noon persons in the depot noticed an 
Indian, apparently under the influ
ence of liquor, stagger into the wait
ing room and on closer inspection saw 
that his left hand was frightfully 
mangled. The man was ay 
too drunk to answer queatli 
after a few minutes went out. 
made his way to the I. (\ R. freight 
shed on Pond 
McHugh, seeing the condition of his 
hand, took him Into the office and 
notified Mr. L. R. Ross, the terminal 
agent.

^lewig. In the churches special pro
grammes of Christmas music have 
been arranged and appropriate ser
mons will be preached.

Then Comes The Dinner.

will be observed 
quietly and happily by the majority 
of the people in the city. Practically 
all places of employment will be clos
ed and the workers will have the sat
isfaction of enjoying a well earned 

______

Christmas day

GAfter church there will be a great 
dinner of turkey and plum pudding, 
and many other good things. What 
does it matter if turkey costs 28 or 
30 cents a pound, and eggs 60 cents a 
dozen? there is only one Christmas 
in a year!

In the afternoon a quiet time wn. 
be spent. The little girls can play with 
their dolls and the small boy will prob
ably try his new skates. Big sister 
will eat the chocolates or read the 
book that has been sent her; big-bro
ther can stay in and play with the 
kids or else go out with the fellows, 
while father and mother will also find 
quiet ways to enjoy themselves.

The moving picture shows will open 
at ten o'clock in the morning and the 
bowling alleys and skating rinks will 
also be in full swing. The curling en
thusiasts will have an opportunity of 
playing their first game of the season.

Besides the amusements of the 
morning, in the afternoon and evening 
there* will be performances at the Op
era House when the Robinson Opera 
Company will put on the Mikado at 
the matinee, and The Show Girl at 
night.

“All the heavy traffic from Carleton." 
he said, “comes to Dock street. Water 
street and King street. If the teams 
have to go around by way of Si*- 
mouds street and the North End they 
would get here more quickly by fer
ry even if they missed half a dozen 
boats. If the bridge is built it must 
reach the city at a central point and 
1 favor the, vicinity 

"1 also believe." 
derman. "that the bridge 
high enough to allow all 
pass under and do away with the 
necesslt 
eratlon

The whole scheme as now propos
ed is not as smooth as it looks. When 
the Carleton people cross now they 
pay one cent and if they rame by 
street car across the bridge It would 
cost them five vents, to say nothing 
of the tolls if it were decided to im
pose such charges.

About four o’clock
For some, however, there will be 

no holiday. The 
duty before snnr 
ami keep a watchful eye 
and maintain order until 
evening, when another band of stal
wart men who have been sleeping 
during 

The po
it and will

policemen will go on 
•ise in the morning 

ou property 
seven in the WATER BOTTLES 

Price $5.25.parently
°He VASE.—Price $8.50; others $1.40 to$lSthe day will take their place, 

stman will have a hard roonv 
pvobablv be many 

dale when he com-

of Princess street, 
continued the al- 

should be 
shipping to

It was learned that the In- 
not recovered from the ef-

street where Mr. Thus.Ing of
hours behind sehe 
pie tes his round. Yet he has the sat
isfaction of knowing he is bringing 
happy messages into many homes, and 
besides the postman is not altogether 
forgotten so far as Christmas presents 
are concerned.

The employees of express compan
ies will be kept on the jump. In the 
telegraph offices men will b« 
clicking instruments and small boys 

rr> all over the city with mes
sages. The men who look after the 
trains will be unable to leave their 
responsible posts.

a,l *
of a draw. The working op- 

u draw means vexatious
y <
of I For

Joyed

aented

deavor 
Christ i 
parcels

with ti 
boys ai 
tide fe 
that on 
for a 
Bright

HIBERNIANS PRESENT 
-GIFT AND ADDRESS TO 

RETIRING PRESIDENT

LEADER OF ALBERTA 
OPPOSITION SPEAKS 

OF CALGARY’S GROWTH

t
;

end over

$ 9will bu
TUMBLERS

Like cut $15 per dozen. 
Others, including Lem» 

ouades, $7.25 to $17.

The Ferry Goes On Forever.
“For myself, 1 am looking after the 

ferry first, last and all time. No mat
ter how many bridges may be built, 
we will have to have the ferry just 
the same. I will not say 1 am oppos
ed to the bridge proposition bu 
certainly am opposed to the city ex
pending $250,000 now for something 
which we shall get for nothing 
few years, and possibly be able to 
collect something for the rights which 

petion of the bridge.

IDouble Wages at the Winter Port.
port the work will 

ng but the ship laborers 
double wages, as com

pensation and many will return to 
their homes at night with more than 
six dollars in their pockets.

* For the many, however, the day will 
be full Of good cheer and happiness. 
To begin with there will be the de
light of staying in bed an hour or two 
later, that is unless the kids get up 
at four o'clock and make an awful 

ig with the things Santa 
brought them.

Then there will be the pleasure of 
being happy over the presents re
ceived. which signify love and joy and 
careful planning; probably Willie and 
Mary have been scheming for many 
weeks how to obtain with about 30 
cents presents for father and mother 
and five sisters and brothers.

Then after breakfast most families.

At the winter 
be in full swir 
will receive

Skating, Perhaps.
If there is not too much snow prob 

ably many will enjoy skating at Lily 
Luke, while many others will rejoice 
in a long walk out in God's country.

At the Provincial Hospital a special 
dinner will be provided for the pa
tients as is the custom, 
there was a great feast and at its 
conclusion, a male patient turned to 
a companion and remarked:—"Sav, 

hasn't this been a great din-

JEWEL BOX $7.50, $10.50, $15.
John C. Ferguson Made Recip

ient Of Gold Headed Cane 
Last Evening—F. L. Barrett 
His Successor.

R. D. Bennett In City Yesterday 
Is Enthusiastic Over Rapid 
Development—Lr 
An Acre.
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Last year .1 FERN DISH 

Price $9.00.go witli
"I believe the Dominion Government 

will be obliged to build a bridge across 
the harbor in a very few years, so 

their

the ere
IVAt the regular meeting of Division 

No. 1, A.O.H., held in their rooms on 
Union street, last evening, the follow
ing officers were elected for the en
suing year : President , F. L. Barrett; 
vice-president, J. J. Donovan; record
ing secretary, .1. G. McDermott ; fin. 
sec.. W. H. Coates; treasurer, J. R. 
McCloskey.

Speeches were delivered by the re- 
ng and newly elected officers, and 
leasing incident of the evening was 

a presentation of a gold headed cane 
and address to Mr. John C. Ferguson, 
the retiring president, who had occu
pied the position during the last four

Mr. R. B. Bennett, K. C., of Calgary, 
member of the Alberta Legislature, 
and leader of the Small opposition in 
that Hons

noise play in 
Glaus has John.

great will be the traffic on 
own line and on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific when the latter lias built its 
terminus here .

"Taki

I"Yes,” replied the other, "but we 
have a dinper like this every 

dav if we only had some of that $35,* 
933 rake-off of George McAvity’s!" 
This is a fact.

On Sunday there will be an oppor
tunity of recovering from the bad ef
fects of the celebration, 
be any. ami on Monday work will be
gin again. The spirit of Christmas, 
however, will remain with many 
and as in the past their deeds will 
show it in a happy and successful new

*e, reached this city yester
day on his way. to Albert county to 
pay his usual Christmas visit to his 
mother. Mr. Bennett is not leaving 
Calgary at present though Ills name 
was much used in the press as a pro
bable manager of thw cement consol
idation.

When asked Concerning this he put 
the question by with the remark that 
: algary had grown a great deal in 
te two years since The Standard rep- 
•sentatives had been there, 
v of Calgary," lie continued, “is a 
r.l home, and it is an absorbing in- 
est to me to watch the development 

.. the. irrigated area near by.
What do you say to a million dol 

lavs a month in land sales in that 
belt alone?" asked Mr. Bennett. "Well 
that is what has been happening." 

“What Is this land worth?"
"Up to $30 an acre is the price 

now. and farmers prosper on it at 
that price. This enterprise has made 
all the differéneo in the world with 
the growth of Calgary. Without the 
canal and the rapid development the 
city might not have gone ahead much 
faster than Edmonton.

"Grain elevators have been built by 
scores in a country which, when you 
and 1 first met in that country, was 
hardly expected to grow grain at all.”

all this into consideration." 
Aid. Potts, "it seems to me

ng
edconclud

unwise to rush into the expenditure 
of so much money on some ill-consid
ered. wildcat scheme."

.1»,
should there tiri

a pIncluding many persons who hardly 
ever attend, will go 
ing all their friends with "A Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year" on 
the way. Everybody will be "one vast 
substantial smile"

to church, greet- A 4BOWLS 
$8.75 to $12.TIMES WINS 

OUT FROM 
STAR OUTFIT

"The
just like Mrs. Fiz-

The Address.
Mr. F. L. Barrett, the newly elected 

president, made the presentation on 
behalf of the members and read the 
following address:

iFACE BEÏ CHI NOT MUCH SYMPATHY
BY JUMPING FROM IN CANADIAN ONIONS 

I.C.R. MOTOR GAR FDR RAILWAY STRIKE
'itJohn C. Ferguson, Esq.:'

Dear Sir and Brother,—On you re
tirement from the presidency of our 
Division we feel that it is only fitting 
that we should convey to you, how
ever inadequately, our sincere appre
ciation for the many years you have 
labored in our behalf.

Since the organization of this Divis
ion (16 years ago) up to the present 
day. you have taken a very prominent 
part in the affairs of Hlbernlanism in 
the Maritime Provinces and particu
larly in the interest of our Division. 
Taking into consideration the fact 
that a busy man, like yourself has 
little time to devote to the many ex
acting duties of a society officer, we 

deeply grateful and 
your efforts for the good of our order 
will not soon be forgotten. Trusting 
that you will be spared to us for 
many years to come, we beg you to 
accept this token of friendship, 
for Its intrinsic value, but as a re
membrance, that as you have labored 
faithfully In 
Ancient Order 
city your labors have beeu fully ap
preciated. Wishing you the compli
ments of the happy season we are 
about to enter.

We remain,
The Officers and Members of Div. No.

1, A. O. H.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 23, 1909.
Mr. Ferguson responded feelingly, 

thanking them for their kindness, 
conveying his best wishes for the con
tinued success and prosperity of Hl
bernlanism. and paying a tribute to 
lhe work being accomplished by the 
order.

Mrs.
In a hotly contested match on Vic

toria alleys yesterday afternoon the 
Times quartette defeated the Sun dit
to. capturing three points. The game 

close and although the Sun
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Leonard Garnett Painfully In- Local Representatives Say No 
jured At Island Yard—Mis- Canvas Is Being Made—
judged Distance And Fell On j Machinists Badly Bitten In 
His Head. Strike Last Year.

was very
were handicapped by the absence

of Crandall they put up a good light. 
McCafferty rolled his usual steady 

also rollinggame and Taylor was 
strong. For the Sun Howard was high 
man and did great work. Clarke also 
rolled well. Yesterday s game winds 
up the newspaper league. The Tele
graph won the cup offered by Mr. 
Armstrong and rolled well 
through the series. The Sun had hard 
luck to contend with but showed 
great improvement In the last few 
games. The Times also improved won
derfully. The Star and Standard roll
ed very unevenly but managed to get 
a fair mark each time.

Following are the scores:

PUFF BOX $4.50

Market Square.W. H. THORNE & CO., LtdFAMILY RESCUED 
WITH DIFFICULTY 

FROM THE FLAMES

•9The movement among United States 
railway employes for higher wages 
which will probably mean a strike 
next spring, according to local labor 

grill not find many sympathl-

assure you we areWhile jumping from a moving car 
rear the Island yard yesterday 
noon. I^eonaj-d Garnett, an employ 
of the I. V. R. stores department f 
vu the track and cut his face severely, leaders, w
He was taken into the I. V. R. round- zers among Canadian employes, 
house and the wounds were dressed.j Mr. W. N. Collins, president 
He was then able to proceed to ids local union of the Canadian Brother

hood. said last evening that it was

t
allye

elli I»

ACT WILYof the

the interests of the 
of Hibernians in thisThe accident happened about one j not true that a eau vas was being 

o'clock. Mr. Garnett had been to din j among all employes on Canadian rail 
nvr and was walking out when 1 io determine whether the un
overtaken by tiv i. »\ it. motor car. ions would support the 76,000 united 
He jumped on the car ami when it states employes in their struggle for 

at the Island yard the switch j increased pay. 
was open and th>- car did not stop., The Canadian Brotherhood had a 
Wishing to get oft Mr. Garnett Jumped, membership of 3.O0U and were not 
but he had not gauged the distance! 50un<i j,, any wav to the international 
and struck on his face with consider unious The members belonged to the 
able force. same class of employes who are seek-

Mr. Garnett s nose was badly cut ,|JK better lerms but they are in no 
and his cheek painfully bruised. He way aiij*.,^ and in fact the employes 
will be confined to his home for some on tbe Canadian Government road 
day®- would hardly strike in sympathy with

foreign labor.
Once Bitten, Twice Shy.

On the C. P. R., Mr. Collins -aid. the 
machinists were affiliated with the In
ternational union, but were so badly 
bitten, in the strike of last year that 
they were not likely to engage 
other struggle even for their

It is understood that the locomo
tive engineers and conductors are not 
involved in the movement in United 
States and these are perhaps the or
ganizations which have the strongest 
connection here.

Mr. Alex Gibb, who has represented 
the office clerks at Conferences at Ot
tawa on numerous occasions, when 
interviewed, said that it was possible* 
but not probable that employes on 
Canadian railroads would go so far as 
to strike in sympathy with workmen 
of the same c lass in the United States, 
locally nothing had been yet heard 
of the matter, he added, but some ac
tion might be taken next spring.

House At Old Fort Occupied By 
Bliss Cox Burned Early This 
Morning—Cause Is a Mys
tery.

82 241—80 1-3 
72 211—701-3 
78 228—76 
78 246—82

GET A PIAN0 FOR XMASTaylor. . . .83 
fielding. . . -69
Dever...................67
McCafferty. . .76

arrived

■A1ent such a* a Piano or Organ, see 
who in thirty-six years of upright

AWhen you make an inve 
to It that you buy from the 1 
dealing have eold In the Mari

295 S10 926
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X)8 and ORGANS83 242—80 2-3 
82 219—73 
79 236—78 2-3 
72 209—69 2-3

14,000 PIHoward. . . 65
Conlon. • • -72 
Clarke. . . .78 
Crandall. . . .63

Bliss Cox and family living in a 
storied structure at the Old Fort 

Carleton were awakened this morning 
to find their home in flames by the 
fire brigade which had been advised 
of the outbreak and had rushed to 
the scene of ita occurence. They 

rescued from the burning house

tenance any FAKE SCHEMES, who 
VALUE. Th

The firm who do not 
GIVE DOLLAR FOR DOL is is

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ud.,316 906
Following is the final standing of 

the league :
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PRESENTATION TO 
JOHN W. NOSH BY 

I.C.R. EMPLOYEES

d Cin- ST. JOHN, IN. B.
NEW GLASGOW.

Market Square,
HA1IFAX, SYDNEY,

controlling The GERHARD HEINTZMAN, THE BRINSMEAO, MAR- 
TIN ORME and other standard pianos and organs. Leading talking 
machines, records and musical instruments.

We have a few slightly u«ed pianos and organs at BARGAIN 
PRICES.

BEST LOCAL OPTION
LAW OF AN* PROVINCE.

S. liWon Lost P.C. 
f. .814 

19 13 .594
15 .531

.. ..15 17 .469

.... 2 30 .962

with difficulty.
Mr. Cox. who is a stevedore em

ployed at the Allan wharf, retired 
last night with everything apparently 
in ship shape and la at a loa* to ac
count for the subsequent visitation of 
the flames which destroyed hla home.

The Are was first seen Issuing from 
the roof in the vicinity of the chlm 

and U le thought tMht a defective 
the immediate cause of the

Hr. F 
morning. . .27Telegraph. . .

Star.....................
Standard. . . 
Times.................

* !l7 MrContinued from page 11. 
tral or business portion of 
Eventually they can be swept away 
entirely from even the down-town sec
tions. In Ontario a whole city must 
vote on the question at once, but in 
New Brunswick we work upon the In
stalment plan.

Saturda: 
been all

tne city.

% Mrs

of her :
Major

KingstoiHOCKEY TEAM 
GETTING DOWN 

TO BUSINESS

Open every evening from 7 to 9.30 till Christmas.

Freight Department Checkers 
And Porters Give Popular 
General Foreman Smoking 
Outfit With Address.

andean
iSsT

no
No Three-Fifths.

We have no three-fifths clause. If 
a majority of those voting upon the 
question declare against the granting 
of licenses none are issued. The rule 
of the majority Is recognized. The 
decision stands for three years or until 
reversed, but no vote can be taken 
again until three years have elapsed.

... m. , u___. , lèverai valuable amendments were
At a meeting of the BL John senior .. oadv to the License Act. Bars now

hockey players held to Queen» rtnh rd .pen »t seven In the morning. Instead
lut evening. Mr. C M. Paterson was Special to The Standard^ m and cloM every Saturday after
elected captain of the te»® «fMr. Fredericton. V B. Brun,wlcl oon at five o'clock. The workmen are 
James Kennedy manager. Messrs. E. annual meeting of tne >ew orunwwic» Saturday* and they^Howard, ti .NI. ‘̂jC'aJe™ «î w« ÔÏLYmt Jf lhe ^p ^th'toeYr .Jek's

Copenhagen Dee 23.—The Untver pick th'c'TetT* " largely •««J?» Reporta “J è“ll”üm STtifÏÏw
■ity of Copenhagen, having received After the meeting Captain Paterson showed that big game was ”? t^‘n hev LÔ hick bT w^riT on Monday
i.o communication from Dr Frederick had bis team out for practice and crease but owing to The bars mre alZ
A. took since its verdict was render they showed up well. "Pat” was after weather conditions nonresident *ornlng TTte bars are.also 
ed no longer expects to hear anything his men all the time and kept them sportsmen had not been are TLmovtd from ? *
further from th- explorer Dr 8al^ on the go. nor did he spare himself, during the past season as *“ P™1®®' SSHm 'Lnd the
monsen. r.-ctor of the university, said Me.Michael acted as coach and kept years which means that there was nnt
today that he was convinced that Dr. up a hot fire from the side lines, less game killed. ' *" ^*
Cook would remain In hiding as long Paterson refereed the practice game. Officers for the ensuing year were side “ d**1™-11*

rr,v....... . ,h“Dt look ^’STph^^.Æ, xz s™™,» o.. z
fon^'-bv^^^^S IEkv«*W1S^L.cMl£r£d TES: î5L,toriœ8^riey^ï^t™:

ars ^Tst'^MrEDover. M. lxx-olnte. director of the up well as goal keeper and made some Executive ( Itl^eS
Brussels Observatory, said this even difficult stops. Kennedy was as usual Adam Moorv, BurtonMoore. I>orenzo “Jl”* X**!”
Ing that he had received no word from working hard and doing tots. whUe Savage, ^5®* Artfco /J X? hands Üfriie
rook and that he balloted the doctor Inches. Clawson. Phllps end Paterson Pringle and the president ^ JL rtlh.
would certainly have visited or com- kept the boys together fommlUe an ^enry electors of every commuiiit> the right

him If he had come Then me are all In good shape and RrafthwaMe. David Cremlu and \\. H. ^ desl^h tlmllqaor^flcas pub 
good fart hockey this season. Griffin. Me opinion In each locality directs.

outbreak. The house is the property 
of Mr. Hiram Nice.

Fishguard, Dec. 23. — Stgflfced: 
Campania from New York via Queens
town for Liverpool.

Queenstown. Dec.
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NEW BRUNSWICK GUIDES 23.—Ard: 8tr 
Friesland from Philadelphia for Liv

Canadian Ports.
Halifax. Dec. 23—Ard:

Pierre Miquelon. iBr.t 
Pierre; l.ake Michigan <Br.) from St 
John. N. B.. and sld for Ixmdon; sch 
Loyal <Br> from Perth Amboy.

rid: Schs James William. (Br.) 
from New York via Lunenburg, N.8.; 
Hugh John <Br.) for New York via 
Riverport. N. 8. a 4

Bid: Sirs Amanda <Nor.) for Santi 
ago and Jamaica; Cairn don (Br.) for 
Portland.

Foreign Ports.
Burnt Island, Dec. 23.—Sld: Sir H. 

Pontopptdan for Ingramport, X. 8.
Perth Amboy, X. J.. Dec. 23- Sld: 

Sch Preference for St. John. X. B.

A pleasant function took place in 
the freight office of the I. C. R. yes
terday afternoon when Mr. John W. 
«tusk, general foreman of the I. C. K. 
freight department at St. John, was 
presented with a handsome pipe and 
tobacco pouch tilled with choice amok 
Ing material by the checkers and port
ers of the I. C. R.

About 5.30 o’clock Mr. Rusk was 
much surprised on entering bis office 
to see all the checkers and employes 
standing In the room. He inquired 
what the trouble was and in reply 
Mr. John B. Robinson made the pre
sentation and read an address con
veying to Mr. Rusk the compliments 
of the season and wishing him long 
life and happiness for the futugr.

Mr. Rusk although very much sur- 
$ris»d. replied with much feeling, 
thanking the
and for the present. He would never 
fill the pipe, he said, without think 

, Ing of the boys who presented it to 
him He wished the men

Sirs St. 
from St. A

V COPENHAGEN HEARS
NOTHING FROM COOK

TO TWO NONESBritish Ports.
London, Dec. 23. Sld: Sirs Montre 

al for 81. John, N. B., Pomeranian for 
Halifax.

Glasgow. Dec. 23.—Ard: Strs Cas
sandra from Si. John. N. B.

Liverpool, Dec. 23.—Sld: Sir Can
ada for Portland.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Dec. 23.—With the con

fession that he had murdered two 
men upon hi* lips. Pavai Stefoff. con
victed of the murder of Hani Serooff 
last April calmly went to hi* death . 
in the Toronto jail this morning. The * 

Ixmdon. Dec. 23— Bid: Sir Mtone- drop was made at bm o'clock and 
wsska for New York. seven minutes later the doctor in at-

Plymouth. Dec. 23.- Ard: Str Ma- tendance declared that Ufe wa* ex
jest ic from New York for Cherbourg Unct. The body was allowed to bang 
and Southampton tend proceeded). for five minute* more when R was cut

Uverpool, Dec. 23.—Ard: Str Cam- down and removed 
panfa from New York. room. Here- the coroner's jury

Brow Head. Dec. 23.—Signalled : pannelled viewed the remain* which 
Sir Montrose from St. John. N. a. were then placed in a pine box gad 
and Halifax for London and Antwerp. Interred in the jail yard.

Dr.
of Halffi 
Mrs. Jaithe latertor ot

Mr ,11 
leave onmen for thvir kind wishes to.

Dr. Da 
the hohc 

Dr. D. 
real on 
CoL and 
Street.

Mr. an
Marri

and all.
a very merry Christmas and hoped 
that all would live to see many more 
to come.

Three hearty cheers were then giv
en for Mr. Rusk and the ceremony munirated with

to».
V> *

> dat'd. ÆU
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SHEDIIC Laces and Ruffles 
For One-time Cowboy

| AUCTION SALES,

propERtST
row ^

\ck -

IG Shedlac, N. B., Dec. 23.—The Assem
bly Hall of the Central school build
ing on Sackvllle street was the scene 
of a large and appreciative audience 
on Friday night, when the cltlxens met 
to listen to the concert of the different 
departments. The entertainment was 
heartily enjoyed by all present, owing 
to the efficient way the programme was 
carried out. The Assomption Band 
kindly aided the performers on this 
occasion, and at regular intervals fav
ored the audience with a number of 
well received selections. The whole 
programme was rendered In a manner 
so creditable to the 
pupils, that almost every number was 
worthy of special 
chorus singing was well 

a term the Probably the most effective pu 
most RUceBsful In any of the foui the entertainment were The Japanese 
institutions. Most of the students Drill, In which the young ladies of 
nave already gone home and the noon the advanced classes showed to fine 
trains will carry many more. All who advantage In truly Japanese costume, 
are leaving will get away tomorrow, and using the fan with grace and ease 
i he second term reopens Jan. 6. of a native, while the Umpire Drill 

l he Salem public school gave a was equally pretty and well pul on 
largely patronised operetta entitled by the pupils of the several schools, 
I » « f,8 Dr* ,n the hl«h school, the pupils in white dresses earning 

Tho eve!lln*- , ,, I!*** tmd manipulating them in
i ne nigh school held Its closing perfect harmony, to the musical ac 

. atna ,meet,nK of Pourt Tantremar, company ment, produced a charming 
day Besides an address by Dr. J. R. effect. The recitations from the prl- 
inch former superintendent of educa- maty pupils and those of the Inter 
non, there was on the programme so- mediate were well rendered, and 

in"n, vhofu18®H bv ,l‘«‘ Pupils of brought forth rounds of applause. It 
IV" relvtatloiiH by Hus- might he said of Mille Dimples Mac- 

sen ( ahlll, James McKenzie. Tom Donald that in her rendition of "The 
Hunton Leslie Lowerlson. Frances Duel." she took the audience bv 

m?imR u °pJ£:J?dn.a Bat,"rson- lA‘ R,orm- a,,d responded to a most hearty 
in Gillie Robin O Blenle. Robert Read, encore. The class exercises of "Ten 
ehoruB by the pupils of Grade 1 and II little laxy boys." "Snow Brigade" and 
nrfri/v vh,or1u* b/ >h<‘ Pupils of (’hrlstmas exercise, were much enjoy- 
HïînnunVd/‘88ftV8 by Jp»n *&• Among numbers put on by the 
R Th« %«it d ,R zn High school were "leoohlel's Warn-

me following officers were elect- ing." rendered In excellent style bv 
No of l"n i1K ,"f D°ÏJantrB"lml’ ,,'VHd Murray, who personated the 
No. 808. I. O. F.. ( . R„ William Hicks: seer, while Allen Harper, In the garb 
Dixm..Rïiî°\v H 8" L W- of the 8|,ot,Hh rilleftalii. did well the
i™?' * 8-. Woodford Turner; Tren- part of Lovhlel. Mrs. Ml. B. Staves
J | s°W Mrüllu": °aU,0,r' PreBld«d ot the during the even-
Mrl i xi- m Mre « U Be8t: J- ,n*- Thp concert closed Into the sing-
i m "m D*xon: ,s B G W. Clare : ing of the Nutionul Anthem, but before
? w nï m 8nowdon: s- H. C. R.. dispersing. Dr. 10. A. Smith rose to

Th» fmiolLi. 8|,<‘‘lk 11,8 appreciation of the perfor
me rouowlng offUers were elected mance. which he considered did greul 

No ofnthe Council, credit to the teachers and all taking
î:®; n ® R°yttl Arcanum, held part, and he moved u vote of thanks,
ast week: Regent. Mr. H. (J. S. Pals- seconded by Dr. H. W. Murray Mr
rar’ ne87ltlnA,[; m*ar Ayer: ora* H- 11 principal of the school,'
5ÎJ ,/• h MoOIun : aeeretary. expressed the thanks of the touchers
J n 'iiLn™? ! treasurer Mr. and himself for the remurks made by
J. O. Allison; chaplain. Key. Titos. Dr. Smith and In a neut speech
w£rdï? :M?U He' „MrL Oordon Amos; thanked the members of the band for It p w Fawcett; sentry, their kind assistance, and others who

nr rm ni, „ . , , hud contributed to tin- evening's en-
,*'• Lutes, director of the tertnlnment, The proceeds realized
B°tun,cttl Hardens. St. Louis go towards the new piano recently 

gave an address on Present Day livo- pul In the school.
lo;;'i Beethoven Hall, last Friday Mrs. Thomas Hicks has returned 

Dr. Dates, by means of lantern slides to Pt. de Bute.
showed how life was general In the Miss Brace Harper is home from
even ug primrose, which flower he has Dorchester for the Christmas!
spent a great deal of time expert ilavs.
atenornMtWlAl'li£n “,at,e„V" “ Cre'd wh» hn« he,, tl„. g,,,.,,
atl”r , Allleun of ISO,!. of Mrs. (Illboll llarlo, left town n.

Thu work of the art HtuUont. o,f Mt. vently to Join her liimbaml In i Inti 
Alllaoo wa. on exhibition Monday af- say, V.rleton county~ “ th" J*rl *“llHrv' The "* The afore, are putting on thS 
h bile were tnneh adtolred by a larxe holiday attire, and a wind 
numb,-, of town.folk. The work In ment of good, suitable r„r (’Itriet, 
beuteii brae, and leather being ee trade I» In evidence 1
peelally epoken of. u a,„„

Key. L. U. Wallace ha. declined la among the Hhédlac people In "own
become paator of Main atreet Beptlat Ithla week p 1 In town
church lit miocee.lon of Rev. N. a. vim K I white McNeill. Rev. .1. B. Spldell of Amher.t ’ " hltymd
has also declined on account of his 
going south.

One of the purchasers of the Clydes
dale horses brought to the province 
by the Hazen Government, whs M r.
I. W. 8. Black, of Middle Sackvllle. 
who secured Mollio, for $305. Mr.
Block has expressed himself as quite 
satisfied with his purchase.

Blci.khorn and Co., proprietors of 
the novelty store In the Prldhnm 
block, have decided to move to the 
store lately occupied by A. K. Wry.

S>s
I Property on city Road ai*l

Haymarket SUFv. cmislstlng ot 
Store and Three Flats, inquire 

r. l. Fortra,
Phone—973, p. o. Hox^yg‘°n ' r' ***”/j

day and are the guests of the Misses 
Sidney Smith, Dorchester street.

Mrs. E. SI mouds and Miss Violet 
and Miss Ruth almonds are the guests 
of Mrs. Vroom for the Christmas week.

Miss Marion Magee returned on 
Tuesday from Toronto where she has 

i student at Bishop Starchan’s 
• T..

À
'A

teachers and

JlCiTJffCoiighlaii
AUCTIONEER.

Sackvllle, Dec 23.—Today la rloe 
lag day for all thv Mt. Alllaon In 
slltutions und it ends

Thenivntiun.
sustained, 

rts of

if •T. JOHN, N. ■,Mrs. Stexvart 
Fredericton, are the guests of Mrs. 
LGfcun, 'Grunge street.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Robinson, of Tor
onto. are the guests of Mrs. Geo. F. 
Smith. Union street.

Mr. Harold B. Robinson left on Wed
nesday for New York where he will 
be the guest of ('anon Sills.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Hansart and 
children, of Ottawa are the guests of 
Mrs. Isnae Burpee. Mount Pleasant.

Miss Alice Christie,

Nell, of to Frh

/j Reuse Bulldln®.

R*.

ir
ilt a

i
: S

—'â-ES Wellington Row 
who has spent the last few months 
In London. Ont., the guest of her sis
ter. Mrs. Gerrard, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Seely and Miss 
Gertrude Seely left on Wednesday for 
New York.

Mrs. W. A. Ivoekhart left for Monc
ton this week where she will be the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole.

Miss Mamie O'Leary, of Rtehlbucto, 
who has been the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Geo. McMurray. returned to her 
home on Friday evening.

Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. 
Pugsley and Miss Burpee will spend 
Christmas In St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lnmbord ar
rived from New York on Wednesday 
and are the guests of Mrs. Hamm. 
Wellington Row.

Mr. Cecil Porter has returned from 
Sydney, C. B.

Mr. W. F. Hathaway suUs from Liv
erpool on December 21st for St. John.

m *31 i *

%
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I For the past week Society has en
joyed a whirl of bustle and excite1 
ment. The stores which have pre
sented the most attractive wares have 
been thronged with busy folk all en
deavoring to accomplish lu time, the 
Christmas shopping list. Boxes and 
parcels of all sizes and descriptions 
are nearing their destinations, and 
with the home-coming of the college 
boys and girls one feels that the yule- 
tide festivities have commenced and 
that one and all can Join in the wishes 
for a very Merry ('hrlstmas and a 
Bright New Year.

Mrs. H. McDonnell, Duke street, 
tertained at a smart bridge last Friday 
afternoon in honor of her sister, .Mrs. 
Hespear. Prizes were won by Miss

• May Travers, Mrs. Andrew Jack and 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield. Mre. McDonnell 
received her guests In a gown of, 
cream broadcloth and was assisted by 
her sister iu a black lace gown with 
Jet trimming. The tea room prettily 
decorated with holly was In charge ot 
Mrs. Easson in a gown of old rose 
silk and Mrs. Sayre iu a pale blue and 
white silk. Among the guests were-. 
Mrs. E. T. Sturdee. Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
Miss Lou McMIlliau, Mrs. Busby. Mrs. 
J. D. Hasen, Mrs. G. K. McLeod. Mrs. 
Qeo. W. Jones, Mies May Travers, 
Miss Frances Travers. Mrs. J. B. Trav
ers, Miss Grace Sklnuer. Mrs. Sher- 
wood Skinner, Mrs. Edge, Mrs. H. C. 
Schofield, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Miss 
Stone.

Mrs. Elkin, Orange street, was host
ess at the tea hour 
noon in honor of her mother, Mrs. 
Fanjoy of Sydney, C. B. Mrs. Elkin 
received her guests in a pale rajah 
silk gown and was, assisted by her 
mother In a pale grey crepe de chene. 
Mrs. E. C. Elkin presided In the tea 
room, assisted by Mrs. J. McIntosh 
Millon, Mrs. Robert Cowan and Miss 
Annie Scammel.

Mrs. Alfred Morrlsey, Hazen street, 
has issued invitations for a bridge In 
honor of her sons for December 29tb.

Mrs. Richard McGIvren,
Square, entertained delightfully 
progressive game party ou Wednes
day evening in honor of her daughter, 
Miss Constance McGIvren. After sup 
per, dancing was indulged In by those 
present. Prizes xvere won by Miss 
Pearl Peterson, Miss Isabel Jack, and 
Mr. Stewart McLeod, 
guests were:—Miss Edith Schofield. 
Miss Doris de Veber. Miss Dorothy 
Blizzard, Miss Madeline de Soy res, 
Miss Emily Sturdee. Miss Kathleen 
Sturdee, Miss Dorothy Jack, Miss Isa- 

s bel Jack, Miss Pearl Peterson. Miss 
Della McAvenny, Miss Mary White, 
Messrs. Oustsv Kuhring, Charlie In
ches, George Morrlsey, Lionel Teed, 
Laurence Mac La fen. Jim Hazen, Gor
don Peters, Stewart McLeod, Ronald 
Leavitt, Herbert de Veber.

Mr. Donald Skinner has returned to 
St. John from King's College for the 
holidays,

Mr. Louie Whitman arrived on 
Thursday from Sudbury and is the 
guest of Mrs. J. S. MacLoren.

Miss Hazt.l Grimmer left on Frl- 
A day for St. Andrews where she will 

spend the holidays with her parents.
Miss Catherine McAvlty arrived 

from Netherwood on Tuesday to spend 
the holidays with her parents. Miss 
Isabel Jack and Miss Doris Sayre 
also returned, for the ('hrlstmas holi
days.

Mrs. Frederick Stevens arrived on 
Wednesday evening from Montreal to 
spend Christmas with her parents. Dr. 
H. 8. Bridges and Mrs. Bridges.

Mr. Ronald McAvlty arrives this
morning from Montreal.

Mr. Hazen Barnaby returned on
Saturday from Montreal where he has

„ been attending McGill University, 
r Mrs. Breeze returned from New

Tork on Wednesday and Is the guest 
of her father Judge Landry.

Major Leslie and Mrs. l^eslle of 
Kingston, Ont., arrived pn Thursday 
and^are the guests of Mrs. Di ver, 
Offllnan Hill.

Mies Daphne Crosby, Miss Jean 
l^eavltt and Miss Kathleen Trinwnan 
returned from Halifax Ladles' College 
on Saturday.

Mr. Clifford McAvlty returned from 
New York on Monday.

Miss Fanny ( handler will spend 
Christmas In Fredericton.

Mr. Gordon McDonald who has been 
on the Transcontinental survey, ar
rived on Tuesday to spend Christmas 
with bis parents. Mr. and Mr». Charlie 
McDonald, Cliff street.

Mrs. J. D. Dodd and little daughter 
arrived yesterday to spend Christmas 
with Mrs. Kimball. Coburg street.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, arrived on 
Tuesday from Lindsay, Ont., and are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James F. 
Robertson.
Miss Nan Barnaby has returned from

* vl»H with friends in Toronto.
Dr. and Mrs. Currie an d children,

of Halifax, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James F. Robertson for Cbrisl-

Mr .Harry Robinson and daughter 
leave on Sunday evening for Toron-
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DU8TIN FARNUM IN "CAMEO KIRBY," AND MI8S
New York, Dec. 22.—Off with the 

cowboy hat; on with the periwig, off 
with the blue flannel shirt; on with 
the vescut. No more furry chaps, am/ 
high boots wlih spurs, but. Instead, 
knickerbockers with silk stockings 
and buckle shoes. Oh. see how Dus 
Un Kurnuni looks now !

In Ills m-xv play. "Cameo Kirby." b;.
Bool h Tarklngton und Harry Leon 
Wilson, Furmtm looks too sweet fur 
anything; he'd make a matinee girl 
forget her chocolate diops.

The scenes are laid In New Orleans.
Kirby, played by Farntim, Is believed 
by the Randall family to be the 
bier who got all I he monvv 
head of the family und caused him 
to commit suicide on a steamboat trip 
A crowd of New Orleans folk start out

MAY BUCKLEY.
to "get" Kirby, and while they're 
hunting him the audience learns that 
Kirby entered the game only to pro
tect Randall from Moreau, a profes
sional gambler, and that he Intended 
giving buck all bis winnings to Rand* I 
all. While Kirby Is fleeing, lie meets j 
Miss Kunduil. daughter of the sul 
<'ide. and before eaeli knows the Idem 
tit y of the .other, they fall In love.

Iu the third act Kirby Is proved 
to be a perfect angel of a man. and 
lie marries the girl, and the Randall 
fuiuily ht put back oil Its feet, with 
I he except lull of father, who Is still 
dead. Hut thou not even Booth Tur- 
klngluu could revive him. artistically.

Miss May Buckley plu> s Advle Ran 
dull Geo. Thatcher, the oldtiiue min
strel, bus the pari of a negro. It is 
a very pb-aslug performance.

V
lijr Moncton, December 23.—Mrs, G. R. 
JoughIn gave a pleasant "at home" on 
Thursday afternoon of this week at 
her home Weldon street. Mesdames 
T. V. Cooke and R. L. Botsford presi
ded at the tea table. Miss Gertrud.* 
Walker, Miss Mabel Macgowan, Mis* 
Beatrice Shannon and Miss Dub • 
Weldon served the guests. Among the 
guests were: Mrs. R. W. Hewson, 
Mrs. 0, P. Harris. Mrs. J. McD. Cooke,' 
Mrs. Thomas Evans. Mrs. C. P. Atkin
son, Mrs. tiavld Pottluger, Mrs. E. A. 
Peters, Mnf 'Udrbell, Mrs. Neugetit, 
Mrs. W. o. Schwartz. Mrs. A. Gorham, 
Mrs. S. Crandall, Mrs. E. B. (’hand
ler. Mrs. t\ b. Thompson, Mrs Andrew 
Macgowau, Mrs. U. O. Dodge, Mrs. W. 
C. Paver.

DISH
*9.00.

I
MONEY ON CALL AT 3 P. C.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 22.—Close! 
prime mercantile paper, f* to 1-2 pet 
cent ; sterling 
84.6U to 4.84.66 
at 4.87.50 for d-mand. 
bills. 4.83 5-8 to 4.84 3-8. Bar silver,

meat
gular. Mouey on call, firm, 3 to 6 7*8 
per cent. Last loan 3.

■

exchange, weak at 4*
for tlu day bills a«4 

ommeroiai
Imll

; Mexican dollars. 44; Govern* 
bonds, steady; R. R. bonds Trie*

A 4 IT HILLSBOROMrs. Shannon, Mrs. D. A. 
Storey, Mrs; L. 0. Harris, Mrs. James 
Dustan, Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, Mrs. ,1. 
J. Walker. Mrs. P. McSweeney, Mrs. 
A. L. McU-llan, Mrs. A. C Chapman, 
Mrs C. Hickson, Mrs. C. A. Murray, 
Mrs. B. F. Reade.

Miss Greta McDougall who has been 
attending Mount Allison Ladles' Col,- 
;lege is spending the holidays at her 
'home here.

Mrs. C. W. Redmond is spending 
the holidays In the city, the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. Oliver Jones. High- 
field street.

Invitations are out for a dance to 
be given on Monday evening the 27th 
by Miss Madeline Walker.

Mr. Arthur Eddington of the U. N.
at home for the

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGI on Friday after-
Hillsboro. Dec. 23. Messrs. Gordon 

tfieevea, Robert ! nifty and 
.Sleeves are t'lev* from Acadia Vnl 
verslty to the Christ mas
flou.

J
... .... her sister
Miss Alice De Wolf, have returned tn 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. John Livingston nfe 
moving Into their m*w home, 
building known us Heath Hall 
street.

Mrs. James E. White and son. .Mas
ter Ned, are In at. John this week.

Miss Burt. Miss Nina GI van, Mrs.
John C offery. Mrs. K. Robldoux. the 
Misses Evans. Mrs. Houle, Mrs Cox 
and children. Miss Harper, Miss Elsie 
xNeldon, Mrs. George Hose. Mrs. J. V 
Bourque. Mrs. Porfurel. Miss Lena „ „
Melanson. Mrs. H. W. Murray and, Dalhousle Vnlvendty last Saturday to 
children. Mrs. A. J. Webster, Mrs. spend the Christmas vacation with 
? 7T,V11"’ g™*'*'Vorlmm. Mr., hi.
L. J. Belli van. Mrs. Thos. Gallagher.
Mrs. Charles Harper and others 
among Hbedlac people "recently in 
Moncton.

Mrs. W. Irving and little son Ron- 
old left town last week for Ixiggle-

Mr. and Mrs. fl. C. charters 
Sunday in Sackvllle.

Mr. Morgan Johns, of the Bnnk of 
Montreal staff, leaves town this week 
to soend bin holidays nt his home In 
Lindsey, Ontario.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

Ill the 
Main Tho Colonial Stock Company play- 

cd In the Opera House Thursday, Frl 
day and Saturday evahlngs of last 
week. 1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

Mr. Thompson Taylor, or Moncton, 
wan lit town on a business trip last J 
week.

Queen 
at a FLORISTSFOR SALE

Air. I .eon Duffy arrived horn*
ADAM SHANO^^LOmST.

Cut flowers ^i^iorai Emblems a 
the ROSAR^^C H ' 34 King Street.

-y*'
FOR SALE - fob 

fisting -if (wo Joli pr< 
Ilupcr eu" i tvd rub
Everything In
seen by apply!

I Print injThe Methodist Sunday school will 
hold Its Christmas entertainment on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 30th.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, formerly of 
St. John, was the preacher at the 
morning service In the Methodist 
chureh on Sunday.

Miss Lizzie Slcidall; of New York. Is 
spending the holiday season at her 
father's home.

Mr. W. E. Campbell, of Middle 
Seek ville, was in St. John last week.

Mr. A. B. Cupp.
St. John last week.

Prlnc Palmer of the academy, gave 
a turkey supper to the academy stu
dents early Monday evening. After 
the supper a musical evening was Ufday from Nasbwaak. where she has 
enjoyed been teaching school.

Miss Kathleen B. Hill, student at 
the U. X. U.. Is the guest of her fath
er, Mr. H. E Hill.

Mrs. William G. Talcott of Pasa
dena, Cal., Is expected here soon to 
visit her sister, Mrs C. N, Vroom. 
•Mrs. Talcott s many friends will be 
g,ad to know i hat she is recovering 
rapidly from the serious operation she 
recently underwent.

Miss Edith Me Far lam
ing music at the llalift,

Office, con- 
Imtiil prose.B. Fredericton is 

Christmas holidays.
On Saturday afternoon Mlii May 

Joughln gave a -very pretty tea. Miss 
Joughln received In white silk crepe 
de chene; her mother, who received 
with her, wore a handsome gown ot 
black satin and sequin. Mrs. A. L. 
McClellan, Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, Airs. 
Andrew Macgowan, Mrs. L. C. Har
ris and Mrs. James Dustan were in 
the dining room, while Mesdames W.
C. Paver and T. V. Cooke poured tea 
and coffee. Among the guests were 
Miss Wlllfainlna Gorham, Misses Wal
ker. Miss Marjorie funnier, Miss Kath
leen Hewson, Mrs. Royden Ksfey 
( Montreal!. Miss Schwartz, Mrs. Fred 
Schwartz, Miss Jean Robb. Miss Grace 
Busby, Miss Georgia Boyd, Misses I'lt- 
fleld, Misses Marks, Miss Bessie Aek 
man, Miss McSweeney, Miss Mary Pe
ters, Miss Helen Harris, Miss Dorothy 
Borden, Aliases Shannon, Miss Jean 
Crandall, Miss Jennie Henderson, 
Misses Taylor. Miss Edith Neugetit.

Mrs. E. B. Chandler is issuing im 
vRations for a masquerade ball for 
her son. Master Edward Chandler, on 
New Year's night.

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart of Saint John, 
is the guest of her parents, Mrs. and 
Mr. K. (*. Cole, Alma si retd.

Allés May Joughln is giving a dance 
on Christmas Eve at bur home, Wel
don street.

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Day left this 
week to spend Christmas In Ogden» 
burg, N. Y.

Mr, Frank Dayton Is spending the 
holidays In Fredericton at his home

Misses Marjorie Sumner and’ Mar 
garet Price, students at Edgehill. »r* 
spending the holidays at their homes.

Mr. Harold N. Price of the I. C. K. 
Electrical Department at Halifax, is 
visiting bis borne In the city.

Miss Marjorie Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y, Smith, has ar
rived home from Haverhill Hall school 
Toronto, to spend the Christmas holi
days.

Senator McSweeney Is home from’ 
Ottawa for the (Thrfstmas recess.

Mr. C. F, Gillen, M. A., who in do
ing post graduate work at Laval Uni
versity, is spending the holidays with 
his parents here,

Afesers, George Patterson, Charles 
McDougall and Miss Janie Murray of 
Mount Allison are home for the boll

Miss Georgle Ryan of the University 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, in 
spending the holidays at her borné 
here.

Miss Dorothy Fraser of Lewisville, 
Is home from Dalhooste College, Hal
ifax, for the Christmas holidays.

The new organ in the Central Meth
odist church was formally opened on 
Sunday by a choir recital at the 
close of the evening service. The no 
sic was of a special nature, a string 
quintette, consisting of Messrs. Silas
Cassen, R, J. Hogg, W, H. C_____
Belli veau and W. ». Bowses» added to

vp# nulricntf». etc.
' ïl“ JF3 » 1'i eOerKtoh.All. Hobson, of Toronto, but form 

oil., of China, spent Sunday in (own 
and In the morning
grcRHtln ttf the first 
church Iu th«* Interests of 
men's Missionary Movement, in 
afternoon he spoke at Salem and In 
the evening In the Surrey Baptist 
church.

Mr. Burpee Duffy has returned from 
Horton Collegiate Academy for the 
( histmas holidays.

Mr. ('. W. AULatehy spent Sunday til 
his home In Weldon.

Rev. ( W. Townsend, of St. John, 
Is In town this week workhu in the 
Interest of the Maritime Baptist.. AJi 
Townsend who Is n former pastor of 
the Baptist church here, always re 
tHvea a warm welcome from the peo-

Ainong the PICTURE FRAMING
s-d JjF King Street, Picture
Asffniltui-e Repairing. Phone 

L2tv-6mo-M as
the Lav- lour ik-.v- hole-' lerd, jmuim 

t he Apply to Mr* l it.

Square. -e -v large immi«" 
goo I I-urn ami 
ire if (iHirv-l 
tuition. N H 

I mo. U JG

Hoyt Bros
Framing am1

WATCHMAKER
A ctiolee Mileniiou 

I'in*. Eftr-rlm-s, <tutie,
LAW , i < ubulx

FOR SALE —Instruction 
me by the Pres).lent and Guv-mors < 
Wtggtns Mo Orphan Institution to 
post* of the Freehold lot of laixl^T.' 
on plan <*f fhlpirum property,
Nos. Sf,, < v .Humt'-yoii 1- edE'rtli 
of Union sir- -t, In dio Vim of s 

n whh four st-dy I^Fk bull' 
ttiereon. kn - n an t*- UdOfellowa I 
by private sal* i Æ

Informât)-- us .(<> dt^revenue (1er 
therefrom tod oi h. ^paiiloulars will 
furnished on appll anoh.

oTLS".M. P. P„ was In
!

KKsrat

Professional.

IAS IT ST. STEPHEN Dr. A. PIERŒjCROCKET
ciAss^Enf. Royal HogpiUL 
foijjmfi England.
fjmiice limited i»
W NOSE AND THROAT. 

M King Square, St. Jehu, N. B 
Phone Main 11S4.

HAZEN A RA YMOND,
BARHI«*E^frLAW.

imiliani S

Saint John. N. B., November 30th. 1909.
FAIRWEATHER.

Solicitor.
Late dialA. C.dbOrgan, see 

of upright
.Messrs. J. T. Lewis. F. M. Thomp 

son. Albert Sleeves and Ciiplaln Nnr 
row spent a day In Aloncfon last w#*ok.

Owing to I be recent downfall of 
snow, tho people from the back ills 
Diets are as ailing themselves of the 
opportunity of doing Christmas shop
ping and the merchants are looking 
forward to a busy Week.

t>. Jan. i
St. Stephen. N. B., Dec. 22—Miss 

Gladys Blair returned home Fridav 
from a pleasant visit with her friend 
Miss Muriel Sadler of St. John

Mr. W. F. Todd. M. P. Airs. Todd 
and Miss Mildred Todd are now In 
Montreal, where they will spend 
(’hrlstmas. They will spend a few 
days In Quebec and early In January 
will return to their home In town, 
where they will remain until the re
opening of parliament.

-Miss Mabel A tear Is expected home 
from Boston Friday evening to spend 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. Algar.

Mr. Charles Abbott, of St. Paul, 
Minn., was h. town last week to at
tend a special meeting of Sussex 
lodge, F. A A. M. This meeting was 
tor the purpose of celebrating the 
one hundredth anniversary of the first 
Masonic lodge In St. Stephen.

Albert Miller of Bangor,' Me., was a 
welcome visitor in town Tuesday.

Mr, Hazen Moulton of the G, T. P, 
survey, is visiting his father. Mr. 
Cyrus Moulton.

Miss Alice M. Robinson and Miss 
Marion St rather will leave the last 
of December for Bermuda, where they 
will spend the remainder of the wln-

eye, ea

8 WANTED

\t nitr.^^Fhrut class Br**ad 
A Come well i* -

A-ldreM, I>. f: 
ApPciuii. N K. tf

LME8, who who i. «tody 
fa.i I...lif. Col- 

loiio. orflved Krlduy noon lo .pond 
Chrl.tma. al li.r homo hor.-,
, , ,l>™ by Mtn Volona !..
I'lko In ih« Union Church, - nisi, la.i 
Wednndajr oycnln* «»> a nun iiImi 
»lhg affair, Mt.* I'lkc wa. in cxcol 
-' tit yoh o and ha. re otved many 
gralulallona. gho wa. a.sletod by 
Mr. Millon Mann, with hia rich ha.» 
roi», and Mr. L. Wad.wvrth Harris 
our talontod reader.

Mr. Frank V. BUby i« at home for 
Cbrlstm»».

Those who enojy akalln* have had 
ample opportunity the past week lo 
Indulge In lbe egerclae. The many 
pond, and brook, are now frozen and 
Bteyona- open air rink la In excellent 
condition.

Arthur and Frank Fraacr of Mount 
Alll.cn Unlrerafty, Sackrlllc. are 
.pending Chrt.cma. with -heir mertber 
Mr». A. J. Fraser.
-um to the Wes- instead of resuming 
hi. Studio» at the Fntrer.lty after va- 
cation.

Mr. Jease V. lyuafon ha» been qrrlfc 
III -ho past nook with an airsck of 
la grippe.

Mr. and »lr«. John D. rhipman hare 
arrlrod from Boston for (be holiday 
•eaaon.

Ahon Taylor of -ho V. X. 8.. I» rfm 
King ht» parent», Mr. and Mr». A. 1> 
Taylor.

O. W. tianong «pont a low day» in 
*t. John the past week.

Thoma» U. Hay ha* returned from
hnstaeaa trip to Stt. John.
Ml»» Marefry Tucker of Xew Bed 

tord. Mam.. I* the *ue»l of her aunt. 
Mr#. Ralph I tort on.

Ml" AHee Ryder, teacher at Leon 
ardtlfle, D. I , to spending her taca 
tkm In town.

Mn Frank Simpson and children, 
of fzrrd’n Cwvw, D. !.. were in town 
Monday and left Taesday morning for 
FtndnrUton wfcere they will n.1
Christmas

Kenneth, the young son of Mr. Jack 
Webber, b a parlent at the f'Mpmsn 
Hospital.

Ktm* Barter, who ta» a stmtoat at

..rjïift
'«■.TflK-V,td Tbc recital•9

WANTED— ! f'ur young m«*
of (*ood apL>#-ar«ri<y imi'nt a good thing 
before the j ,l i(f IdFthla city. Salary 
ar.d excluetve i«#uS*y. Addreet A. K. 
Ci» Standard. MW

, IN. B. the Saekvlllv Arudemy, Is spending 
his v acaibui at hi# home.

Allas Grace B. Stevens is In Ed 
mimdston visiting Air. and Mrs. John 
M. Stevens.

Mrs. Percy Fisher and child of Fort 
Fairfield, Me., are guests of ber pa 
renia. Mr. and Mrs Alfred Frite.

Mr. Samuel Gilmor#* left last 
for Beverly, Mass., where 

visit his daughter. Airs. B.

108 Princ Street.
tf.

SL John, N. B.EAO, MAR- 
ling talking

BARGAIN John B. M. Baxter, K. C
ry^"- ,t&

nWinoem Streak 

M- JOHN. N. B.

% PUBLIC STCNOGRM’HY
HEAL TYPrwAITTEm^BTT**;

sny quantity froAi l
DOMINION STAlloMTRV CO. 19 FX:
wllltam street

0
Thursday 
he will 
Sumner Hurd.

Reginald Maxwell ha# gone to Rum- 
ford Falls. Me., where he will be em
ployed with the H. Mackenzie Co.

Mrs. Samuel Crslg arrived home 
Thursday from Boston, where ho 
went for medical treatment.
Craig's many friends regret to hear 
that she has been very IU since coin
ing borne.

Rev. Joseph Quinn, of Aillllnoeket, 
Me.. Is the guest of bin .mother. Airs. 
Bessie Quinn.

J. — Si
ork via Queen s-

23.—Ard: Str 
lelpbla for Llv*

IHOW^A
tww In 'to# T. .noVif/ÔM

im m » Km» so

RDS Ell AtUffRISON. 
•ahiJ»tuCat-la*». 
Boyi^Ruk BuOfftam

ROW
A11wli th# •hew card# and 

«ilrbrurh effect# 
ISINO SIGNS.n'ÂiVr

'Phene 1809
Mrs.

Arthur will re-
ST. JOHN. H. B

BEAUTY PARERS
V mankturlng,Itj^FuLces. Mali or-

MADAM! WHITE,
King Square

» rts.
•» *13.—Sid: Str H. 

import, N. 8.
. Dec. 23.—Bid: 
. John, S. B.

Crocket &
Bsrrlstersy •editors*

OBeee, KWwe Bldg., epp. Post OBe# 
PN1ÙBNICTON. N. B

Guthrie,1er.
Ml»» Marlon Murray returned on 

Thnraday from Kolbeaay. where eh, 
to unending the Netherwood school.

Mr. («UC Joue» of ihe Calai» ewe- 
tee» M»ff ha. been conflned lo M» 
home with lumbago.

Milrdrrsefng, fee 
scalp treatment. 1 
d«re attended to.

1*w-3mo-1lS.Net Herbert Reid.
Sackvllle, S. B.. Dec. 23. The ques

tion an to whether or not .1. TV. Rouse 
of Cornhill wan right in thinking that 
the young man seen by him at Sheri
dan. Maine, in November, was Herbert 
Reid, is still unset tied. Indications, 
however, are that Rouse was in er
ror. Off Monday a former Mount Al
lison student who knew Reid well, 
made a trip to Sherldsn. During his 
stay he was unable to learn much that 
was definite.^ 
when shown a picture of the missing 
roan, said that a man who resembled 
the likeness had been In town, but 
they were under the impression that 
be was not Reid but another roan who 
belonged in that part of the country.j 
The former collegian was unable to 
find the man In question at the time i 
hot farther attention fe being given 
(he matter so that something definite

HESSES
Miss Bessie Bodd Is at home from Sewing Madjkies

Domestic mt'hlneS frond in my shop ai
*t0> no agent-*, fiermhneedle# enu>^of til kind# dewing rm

ZT&EfKzxmS. WfT-
Opposite White Store.

•he seminary. Wolf ville. N. S.
Mr. Kdgar R. Tewd of Woodrtock 

ha* le..i. m town the pa»t week 
Frank Xlrhofmm Harold Hstoy, and 

And toy Klchardwm. tondent* al Ih. 
Academy. Wotfrlfle. N. », arrtred 
home Saturday evening for the fhri.t

Mr. and Mn Charte* f>. Hwetoto and 
children toute Friday tor Frederleloe. 
•here they will hr the gweat* of Her. 
J. W. and Mr. MeCewneB for the 
Chrltomaa foot toll to*.

Jam»» Inch** an.l Jack Chipota, 
•ho are attending erhoof at ttac-hvltle. 
ere at homo for the holiday*.

Mr. and Mr*. John Detxmg of

He Fe MoLCOD,
•ABFu#reyl6LiciTOR, rra 

OUco 4j/n*yal Bi 

Wosite Pefff I

rd. aWith the con 
murdered two 

val Stefoir. eon- 
of Haul Serooff 
m to bin death 
1* morning. The 9 
mt o'clock and 

he doctor In ni
ât life was os- 
allowed to bang 
when it wa* etrt I

Oman,
PREOfimCTOf! *.Bneeee *t. Queen M

People In Sheridan

(CAU^IAIN-2311
iàmfÇo* ChritoiM, SHOW CARDS

to.
Or. Daniel returned to- the rlty tor 

the holiday on *aiuiday of toot week.
Dr. D. D. Fraser, arrtred from Mont

real ee Thursday and to the guest of 
Ctd. and Mre. M. B. Kdward*. Queen

Mr. and Mrs. OIIHs Kealor and rhU-

c.

%the rldb of iw organ and th* 
cher* of Ike singing. Min Mao At 

écrirai sole» In her mo*r When - ■or•ner's Jury
remain» «fetch 

a pine box gn4
XTpleasing manner. Mtoaea Mentor and 

■-** Mr. A. A Altos also sang, week to Mil (town
todto wfetofe urn *aeh enjoyed. Mice gedto Itougl e n ctiwcci *"0 *** ■ *a-nu 1

H. tf. ulWfLLuJniNPOW DSCORATO*. |l02 Prince William Mraut«red arrtred tram Halifax on W
ard.

1

j

L?

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP /
Going Dec. 21. 1909, to Jau./ 1910, 
inclusive, good to relu nr uatil 
Jan. 3, 1910.
Between all Stations 

Division, and Eastej 
to and IncludlnoJ

efi Atlantic 
^Division

TO STATU IFWl
Lowest line-W^FFIret-CleEi Fare
De«. 24Z25, llw. good for ret lira 
until Imc. 27Æ909. Also on Doc. 
31. 19(f. oÆ Jan. 1, 1910. good 
for rt-lBn^mtll Jan. 3. 1910.

Low%^bne-Way Flret-Cleee 
Pare to Montreal, Added to 
Lowest One-Way First-Clue 
Fare and One-Third From 
Montreal.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 26; also 
Dec. 28. 29. 30 and 31, 1909. and 
Jan. 1. 1910, good for return until 
Jan. 6. 1910.
Full particulars on application to 

W. B. HOWARD, D. F. A.. C. P. R.
St. John, N. B.
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MR. HETHERINQTON'B LONQFELT WANT.

Elit #t«nùurù COAL
* 5£?i8ft.N ANTMUAOr-Â

•OOTCH A NTH RAC IT»
OLD MINE EVDNE#

Zreeervi

D*"’*r** m2Zj’**'

i

A Few Last Suggestions
FOR XMAS GIFTS

Mr. Thomas Hwtherington. ex. M.P.P., who la shown 
by the Auditor Genera Ve salary Hat to be 
one of the Dominion Government Immigretion agents In 
New England, la paying a Christmas visit to this prov. 
Ince. While In this city Mr. Hethertngton was seen 
by the St. John Telegraph end made some statements 
which he should long ago have made to the head of 
his department at Ottawa. He says that lie has not 
in his offlce a letter or a pamphlet In which the resources 
and advantages of this province are mentioned. New 
Brunswick hae contributed her share oi the millions ex
pended by the Immigration department for advertising 
and literature, 
the cost of maintaining Mr. Hetherlngton and keeping 
up his offlce.

Pocket Flash 
Lights

The Microscope Brass-Craft
Outfits

Pierced Braes

R .P. & W. F. Stair,ft a Rrloo, . $1.00 eaoh
We have just received 

60 of these Pocket Flash 
Lights for the Christmas 
trade.

Thl« province n paytug her ehare ol
W

*o| We liave two styles of 
outfits for Pierced Brass,

Yet It seems that the department for 
which he works has not given him "a pamphlet or even 
an article or a letter In which the advantages and re
sources of this province are set forth." This unpar

donable neglect should not continue any longer. Prob
ably it would not have continued until now If Mr. 
Hetherlngton had done his duty.

Mr. Hetherlngton Is said to hove been at Host on 
oral years. He lias been all this time handling Immigration 
literature advertising the West, 
paid for by the Dominion Government. Yet Mr. Hether- 
ington does not seem to have ever asked for similar 
literature concerning this province. It Is not credible 
that such assistance would have been refused If It had 
been sought.

wish our Cuil
VERÏ HimlE&f SEASON.

FlewweHing

in end
fki'Ue-ea by IbM stauoatd Limited. 82 à'rlnce WlUUue 

Street, 8L John, Canada. 66o. to St. BO• Improved/
. MagtoJ-antern

Wall n Nbrniscope you 
use n nurture post card, 

, intUfavn it reproduced 
tj^^ginnl colors.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. CreeWA
editor—e. D. Scott.

-City.

Silver Butter 
Dishes

8peolal Prtoee,
82.26, 2.76, 4.60

SUBSCRIPTION. «MSEC REGALM 
MISE MSDN'S/PRONS

m Ib m w ln 8locki

canChafing Dishes

Remarkable Values 
$4.00, 6.00, 7.70

We have Just opened up 
a new lot at the above 
prives which are the best 
values we liave ever had.

This literature was etc.Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $6.08 
Mall

Weekly rvutton. By Mall per year 
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

in i1.00
And all other Re1.00 It's ae Oaey to Oper

ate a» a Phonograph
I.U

,4I|A. R. Campbell * Son
Merchant Tallore 26 Germain street. You never )m\ anything 

in your hojpvjthnt will 
give 80 Inu 
ami iuMtvuvluij

Mr. Hctheringtoti and his offlce do not appear to be 
wry well known in the Immigration offices at Ottawa. 
He Is. of course, remembered once n month by one of 
the clerks In the Uwigevin Block, but that does not assist 
In furnishing his office with proper Information.
Mr. Hethurlngton Is about to make some effort to send 
settlers to this province, It would bo n good Idea for 
hint to give the Superintendent of Immigration 
notice of his design, 
startled at first, but when he recovers from his sur
prise he will give Mr. Hetherlngton such assistance as 
may be needed.

[)wmg to the late arrival 
emTiose dishes wo have 
cuS iho price down very 
low.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.. Main, f?tl 
. . . Mein 174,

Pusinees Otflc
Editorial and U86H1Qll

8AIN'T JOHN. FRIDAY MORNING, 1>EV. 24, 1909. But If
Don't Ft See Itt

GREETINGS.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd!1, 25 Germain StAs like us not that officer Will beFor the flint time The fltamlard wishes Us readers 

tttid friends a Happy Christmas. Many suvh greetings 

Will' be given in future, us this journal and Us friends He may, even want to know why 
no one mentioned the subject before.grow older together. It has been the lot ot few 

papers In the first year of their existence to become 

Bu much a part of their community, and The Standard s 

good wishes may also be taken ns expressions of up 

predation ot the kindly welcome and generous support

"A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JO^FOREVEr!"^^^™

Diamonds and Other Precious Stones
fine Jewelry^Wikhes, Clocks end SiSfrware.

GIFTS AND REMEMSRANoB.
For Ladle, Wear: Chaîne, Spray», Brade
i|tnr,’|Loekît*' Sunburlt«. Brooches, Loved 
Pin», Laceplna, Chatallnee, Hatglna, Me»

For Gentlemen: Albert Che 
Emblème, Curb Chelne, Watch 
Beal, Scarf Pina, Key Rlnge, _

lnk Welle. Cuff Holder., Met 
enlnge, and an endleea vartatylof. 
et Bate, Manicure», Field, Oparlkfl 
All warranted to glv 
prices.

-i- YOU IN EyC _
C OTTO N/S / G N SCHRISTMAS' GOODS

--------- orde*JPFhem from----------

M. L. & J. T. McGOWAIN Ltd,
______ iw Prince»» street

D -!- % 1
NOVA SCOTIA STRIKES.

This Will not be u pleasant Christmas to a large 
number of coal miners In Nova Scot la. 
part of the year the United Mine Workers formerly 
ployed by the Dominion Coal Company have been Idle. 
II Is probably safe nt this stage to say that the strike 
lias been unsuccessful, 
organism Ion continued nt work the mines did not close 
down, though the output was so far reduced that the 
province loses $1110,000 In royalties of which 
than three-fourths would he In Cape Brel on and the 
remainder at Springhlll. 
able to supply all regular demands and has been spared 
the necessity of seeking u slaughter market for the 
surplus output.

YOUR
For a large

r Crescents, Necklets, 
note, Barplne, Beauty 
ge, Collarplne, Purees, 

tie, Bosonffctuda. Double Veet, Society 
•hermeÆ Ribbon Feb,. Fob and 

Slieve LÆks, Fountain Pane, Shirt But- 
Jle Clips, safety Faet- 

”atchee, Binge, Silverware, Toll- 
ye Qlaeeee, Speotaclee.

Ive satisfaction and offered at most reasonable 
lours. Respectfully,

Which It has rdbeived.

‘Phone 193.
As the members of anotherTHE WORLD AT PEACE.

fe* Hi IDEAL CHRISTMAS 6IFT
ImiEHTS I . puuff lhlnk °r ®»y *y>re accept.

1 Bljle Chtistmsb gift thutVn box of 
really fine writing p 
paper Is something thj 
etnntly.

The Eaton, Cra 
ore beautifully 
Christmas l|ox< 
style and p 
vantage to

The world comes to this Chrlstmaa festival with no 
war between nations, and no apparent cause of hostility. 
Beyond u domestic conflict Jti one of the Central American 
states, there is no war In progress, none Impending, 
hone threatened, and no cause of hostilities under dls- 
russlou. K\ery nation has absolutely peaceful relations 
with all other nations, so fur us may be discerned. 
This Is not only technically and diplomatically true, but 
It is true in spirit and feeling. Governments, parlia
ments, the press, the platform, are free from international 
bitterness In their expressions.

Hut there was never a time of peace when the world 
was spending so much money In preparation for war 
Not often in time of peace has there been so much

Great Britain

|na.«.S;TRCMA,INC GAHD-
But the company has been

i-r? Writing 
one uses con-&

Goldsmith snd lewder
Uf lute the number of men nt work 

Is said to have Increased, and the company appears to be 
satisfied with the position.

In Springhlll the situation Is 
the men struck, n little later than the strike in Cape 
Breton.

and Plko papers 
up ln attractive 

varying widely In 
It will he to your ad- 
early while our as- 

sortinent la'full and complete.

ur
iThere s No Stone Left Unturned

IN OUR EFFORTS TO MAKE A MEAT SHgjgNG THIS CHRISTMASTIDE
Artiitic and Novel Jevvety of £\Descriptions. Silver-

GIFT PIECES INNUMEllifW “d cl‘°ice de,i8"''

Call Earty and Make Your Selections

There allW m s. .
I

The company made no Immediate effort to 
supply their place, but dosed down operations, except 
so far ns was necessary to keep the mine dear of

BARNES & CO., Limited,
84 PRINCE WILLIAM. STREET. *t A

talk of war us an event to be expected. 
\ especially has been afflicted

The manager claims that the mine 
u loss and that It was no disadvantage lo the 
to go out of business.

x was run at 
company

But It Is a great loss to the town 
of Springhlll and to the surrounding country.
Is u mining town and nothing else, 
not be reopened the town will pmetRally disappear from 
the map as an Inhabited place, 
that this will happen, flume settlement will be effected. 
Uui it will be a long time before miners with families 
will have made good their loss.

N. B. Southern Railwaywith the war nightmare, 
Mid popular apprehension lias selected the nation with 
which the conflict Is to be fought, 
best possible ternis with ours, uud there is not a single 
question or dispute between the two. nations. The only 
reason for these apprenhenslons- Is that Germany Is 
building huge battleships faster than usual, and that lier 
progrnmmels almost equal to that of Great Britain. The 
Gorman wur scare is subsiding, 
after four public speeches by three ministers and 
Independent Liberal ex-premier, all of whom, speaking 
villi deliberation and under a great weight of responsi
bility. told the nation that the situation was extremely 
Serious and critical.

This state Is on the Hpringhlll 
If the mines should

i"1 at ;; i.-’ft ► »
A^wa.ry.L' :: 111 l £

M. H. MeLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Ferguson &
Diamond Importers and iewelers,

- 41 KU^ST&eCT

We do not suppose

OBITUARY. FUNERALS.It reached its crisis
Nj VMr». Lillian 0. Trllea. Mlaa Charlotte Vaaale.

Thr funeral or mi», charlotte Vas- 
!"„t00£ vllcL‘ yesterday afternoon 
nom her mother's residence, 28 
Mecklenburg street, at 2.80 o'clock. 
The funeral was largely attended. Af- 
ter a private service at the house the 
body was taken to flt. John's (stone) 
church, where the choral service was 
conducted by Rev. u. A. Kubring. In- 
terme.,t was made In Fernhlll. Many 
oltlzeiiH followed attcatlna llirlr re- 
•poet and sympathy for the family.

Mr, 'Daniel Frltoh.
The funeral of Mr. Dnnlel Frltch 

took plue yesterday morning at Mf, 
from the healdence of Ills eon, Homer, 
” Durham «'reel. The body wan taken 
to St. Peter a ehureh, where there 
wan u Requiem High .tinea celebrated 
by Rev. .1. florgman. ('. sg. r. inter- 
ment was made In the new Catholic ce- 
metery.

ANOTHER LIBERAL OPINION. The death uf Ml*. Tinian K. Trltee 
wire of Mr. (leorge P. Trltee, of Rothe 
say, occurred at her home yesterday 
morning after an illness of u few 
weeks, Mrs. Trltee was a daughter 
«* the late Mr. R R. Moore. Besides 
her husband she leaves two sisters. 
Mrs. .1. A. Calhoun, of Savannah. Ga„ 
and Mrs. Thomas Hell, of Rothesay;
I wo brothers. Bdward R. Moore, of J. 
R Moore and Co.. Ltd., of this city 
and Harry T. Moore, now In the west
ern states. Mrs. Tntes

The Amherst Press Is a consistent Liberal Journal, 
li lias Hie kind of party loyalty which refuses to betray 
its Liberal principles by defeidlng the miserable flav 
dust wharf steal.

Not for half a century have gravel 
Utterances been heard from such high authority, 
not surprising that the nation should have been 
foundly Impressed.

1It is
Our New Term

Begins Monday, January 3rd.

We thank the publie for the liberal 
paLonage ./joyniÿfhroughout lpoa.

We will high, i/o with (he accum
ulated exptflem/and prestige 
aueceaafiil lenjZ ami hope to 
our 4:iril y LugI lie beat of all.

Bend lor catalogue.

Th 1 Hreas says• —
"We note lliut. n number of the Government organs 

.•re endeavoring to defend the piirehsrc of the Hawdust 
The property was originally

SOUGHT FOR SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS and a few 
months later WAS SOLD TO THE GOVERNMENT FOR 
FIVE THOUSAND.

IBut now Prettier Asquith has become alarmed at 
The agitation he and Ids 
to arouse.

colleagues have done so much wharf ut Rh'hlbuclu. I

was a very es- 
tlmable lady ami a wide circle of 
friends will mourn her death.

' \ud back recoiled, lie knew not why 
"Even at the sound himself had made,"

of 4Î
makeTHIS IS CERTAINLY GOING

We have not heard of any particular boom in 
real estate In that town that would warrant the Gov
ernment paying such an Increase In the price.

• Hoti. Mr. Pugsley was doubtless Imposed upon by 
the report of the resident

SOME.
Mrs. John Burns.

The death occurred at 'Enniskillen, 
Queens county on the 16th Instant of 
Mrs. Bridget Burns, wife of Mr. John 
Burns. In the 7tith year of her age. 
flhe was a daughter of the late Denis 
and Catherine McGoldrlck. and leaves 
her husband, two sisters and one bro
ther to mourn. The deceased was high
ly respected by all who knew her.

4*If greater preparation* for war Imre been made, and 
more talk about lighting been heard than usual, there 
bus never been a time when the horror, and offence of 
War was so evident and so general.

S. Kerr

PrlndpsLengineer, ami OTHERS IN
TERESTED in the Itunafer of tha property.
USE TO ATTEMPT TO DEFEND THE DEAL, 
oni- BLUNDERED OR GOT A RAKE-OFF and It I, the 
duty of the Minister of Publie Work» lo nee to It that
THE RESPONSIBLE PARTIES BUFFER FOR THEIR 
ACTION.

Great captains in- 
are more IT IS NO

flume
readiness for the conflict, but they 

restrained and cautious than the politicians and traders 
in respect to giving cause of offence.
Ivar is best averted by constant readiness for It.

The nations have now such effective expensive 
ments that it is a solemn matter to use them, 
possibilities of n war between such nations as Britain 
Mid Germany are so awful that the mind regards It with 
horror.

They believe that
Gasoline Marina Engines

Renewal* for any mags 
iduy Auendcd Ta

t. S. Stephenson & Co*

IT THE EELSMrs. David J. McIntyre.
The death of Mrs. David J. Me- 

Intyre occurred unexpectedly yester
day morning at her home. 68 Millldge- 
vllle avenue. The deceased was In her 
68th year and a daughter of the late 
Joseph and Hosanna Henderson, flhe 
leaves her husband, two daughters, 
R Caroline and Florence E„ and one 
son. Charles, n well known newspaper 
man. all of whom are at home. Two 
brothers are Robert, of Philadelphia 
and David of Anagance. The funeral 
will be held from her late residence 
on Saturday. Mrs. McIntyre Lad a 
large circle of/rlencfa and these beard 
with great regret of her death.

The
Repaire and 

From"During the time that Mr. l>ogln represented Cum
berland in the House of. Comtnoua there were hundreds 
of thousands of dollars spent In public Improvements hi 
Cumberland ami there was not even a whisper to the 
effect that any middle man had bencfltted

Royal.
„ ";al.,.r 1)1*011. W. E. Johnson New 
York; T. H. Matthew, Peterboru, Out.; 
X H. Calkin, Montreal; J. A. Johns, 
Bt Thomas; R. B. Vlets, F. M. Court, 
Ollawa; It cuwlsy, Calgary: A. E. 
rntss, Salisbury; c. c. Thompson, 
Amhornt; Dr. II. P. Muller, Boston; 
W, H. Chute, Chatham; Mtss Webster, 
England; T. tl. Hstlinrhigton. For: 
Kem. Me.; L. B. Arrhlhald, Truro; R. 
M. Hewaoit, Moncton.

Vlaterla,
?■ Harris, Hackvllle; Mrs. W. B. 

Chandler, Moncton; e. a. McLean/Joe 
Edward». Montreal: J. F. Sullivan, 
Detroit, Mich,: J. Macttregor. Rnm- 
ford. Me.; R. B. Clark, Reitun, N. B.: 
O. Brown. Bangor; c W. Ware, flan- 
lord Irving. Boston, Mass.; F. W. 
Johneon, Truro; J. K. Fleming. Hari 
land; H. B. Daigle, Toronto; Bud Rn- 
fuse, Saskatchewan: M. Chalella, 
Montreal: F. Lleler, McAdnm; D. A. 
Cameron, Toronto: W. c. Casey, 
Moncton: Mrs. C. tl. Newcomb, New- 
ton Maea ; l„ a. HtaEord, Lepreau; 
H. Welpley, Moncton.

Yet to Britain these possibilities seem to 
Compel the enormous preparations which we see. And 
nil the while the two countries have no reuse of quarrel 
JircBeut or approaching.

Nelson 8L •I. John, N. athereby.
Other members should pursue the policy adopted by 
Mr. Logun, slid 11 they did. WE WOULD HEAR LESS 
OF THESE PETTY SCANDALS Whirl,
heart of the Opposition."

FOSTER * go„
««.«a yfuntiHtw

Hwwà le fA Marti 
TEA and wfcpguuoHANf 

Aient: Robert Brown Fear Crown tealat 
Felaa Island Wlnei.

so delight theA CHRISTMAS GUN.

While Great Britain appear» to be designing and 
building Ibe most powerful warship, the United 
Is producing the largest 
Of destruction tested by the navy department le n rifle 
throwing a fourteen-inch shot. This projectile weighs 
1.400 pounds, and starts out with one-third more "muzzle 
energy” than that of the twelve-inch 
Fervk-e.

MANY INVENTIONS.States 
TIh- latest Instrument

A few days ago the Mancheslsf Guardian published 
an olleged Interview will, fllr Wilfrid Laurier, represented 
ae having been tabled by the Canadian correspondent 
ol that Liberal journal. The Premier was reported 
as denouncing the course of the British 
commending the position of the Aeqnlth administration. 
When the knowledge of this publication reached him, air 
Wilfrid cabled to Lord atrathcona to 
Ouerdlan s report and to make It known that he had 
not been interviewed at all.

The Manchester Ooardlan hae been made 
tlous, but not more scrupulous by Ibis exposure, 
weeb It publishes a still more vehement attack 
Ixtrde which I» represented as fhe language of one of 
fllr Wilfrid’s colleagues In the Oovernment.
Is not given and as Rlr Wilfrid ha* considerably 
than a doz^n colleagues, contradiction I» difficult.
It Is quite eertalu that no member of the laturler admin- 
1,11*11011 has authorized the nee of aach language. This 
•tory Is probably aa false ae the «her. but I» lee» 
easy to contradict.

Mrs. Bridget McCimbly.
The death of Mrs. Bridget MrCam- 

hly occurred st her home on Ftldav 
last In East crinbridge, Mast. Thé 
deceased waa formerly a reeldent of 
the North End and went with her fa
mily to Boston about twenty years 
tigo. Her maiden name was McCul
lough. Two daughters ami live

Just a little 
Over the J . 
Price of a Bbstae

UL-r

S mouth. Investigate this.

f

CO A
lui Christmas trade 
rh^filirHelte. also K

Lguns now In the
The gun weighs 63 tons, and has 

fâfige of twenty-five miles.
peers, and asan e xtreme 

On board a ship in the 
Buy of Fundy such a wespon might bombard both coasts 
nt the same time. ■

Now land 
all sizes H< o 
and Sydney

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent, 6 Mill itreet. t<

ge

SiamThe offert Ive range, however. Is 
At two miles the shot Is supposed 

to bt- able to penetrate 18 Inohes of Krtipp armor, or seven 
leches more than the belting of the Dreadnoughts. The 
new gun is 68 feet long, and uses ?.(15 pounds of 
Smokeless powder ftt eaeh discharge.

contradict the sons
are left to mourn: also one sister. Mrs. 
Wm. Maloney, of Clarendon street,

Mr. John 8. Sum*.
Mr. John 8. Burns, a reeldent of 

Sussex, passed away at the General 
Public Hospital at an early hour yes 
terday morning. The deceased had 
been III for some days with chronic 
nephritis. The body was taken to 
Uagetown In the afternoon for Inter
ment.

placed at five miles.

•f 41Sc. a da 
clothesmore cau- 

Thle
FOR HIGH GRADEWIL6UR » WATTERS.

«6 WATERLOO ST.
\ A

CONFECTIONERYA STUDY IN GULLIBILITY, The name OPERA HOU8E
A kind of admiration Is mixed with the New York 

Sun's reflections on the early success of fhe.Gook myth.
The review doses as follows:-—"The imposture had 

“heen a study In human gamblIltyÆg

But DELIGHTFUL ICLCREAM

and up-to-ê&teAm<h 
with the /aUR and 
flavor» aifl^nciee, call at

MTUMI ENGAGtStNT Of
THE POPULAI FOR SALE

woe STORM «ASMEl JtLL 
Flee* year order earW and

tMjftS™ GAY, W. HAWKER * SOS

* Fboe. gu. Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI,

Drinks
should repay

"the philosophical and It hat, delighted the cynical. Who 
“can forget the picture of Dr. Cooh sitting at a royal 
fWNBt « between Queen Louise and Prince*» Ingeborg 
"regellng them with atorlea of the dealt to the Pole snd 
"afterword telling the royal children dlrertbig alorle* of 
“lalrhrcadlh ’acape» lu the Icy breech with glgaatlc 
•polar bear*? Who cen forget the beetowal of the 
“geld medal of the Royal Danlah (leograpblcal society 
“or the oalentafiou» gift of the freedom of the city of 
•New York ? Those glerlee, those honors, those poe- 
•Veealona are secure, a* well a» the profita of a lecturing 
"tour SftL untimely short. As the first man at the 
"Norib Pole Dr. Coe* may here been an otter myth, bet 
“he ba« two month# ef snnaMac and eoeeeeg aa a bold

KIAHBIAQES. /

MeFerland-Llseon—At Triply church, 
tinsse* on Wcdneadaf, Dec. let, 
1Î”'. hy_Rev.rsnon#covll Neale», 
M. A., Wm. AlheyMcFarlsnd, of 
the Parish of SttpFx and Ellen Ot 
tar la Usaon.^jdRte name parish.

sizes.
asf theR O BfNSvN newest

OPEIWhen Ibe poet Watson told In New York the «tory 
of “The Woman Wfth The Serpent'* Tongue," The Hten- 
dard remarked that only Ineanlty could exetme auch * 
communication. It I» found that this 1* the eaplanetlon. 
and that the prenant affliction la no< the flr»t of the kind. 
There should then he an end of all unified criticism.

Mr. T. p. O'Connor, who la new In New York, I* 
satisfied of on# reanlt from th# coming election, 
believes that the Irish party will central the neat House 
TMa means that the Uberate win loec their

in which they hare a clear majority over Cm-

Brin Street.1NIN0

Chri: Day
AFlfcRl NiDEATHS. EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 

21%. f M L O R 8
HtgljC.ra^ Cloth, lor Gentlemen. Wear.

w ■ llWi^N a ,

i i.MIKADOHtly.rd—At his rç.ldcnçejlfi Douglas
nesdsy. Tier. Iz/lfenJ^Riya'rd^Ia. 
ed «2 years. I F

Funeral from hi Jge reuldence on
So cb*6 1UjCk' 8mlC# 84
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The Show Girl 

Tickets now ouSele.
Importers o<
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RINGS
For Christmas Gifts

A handsome ring is always 
nn aucuptable gift for a lady 
and a diamond ring Is natural
ly thv one most to bi* desired. 
Our stock Includes no poor col
or, badly flawed stotufH. We buy 
only the bolter grflUes of flue 
White stones. Z 

Solitaire Dintm/dn, $20. $25, 
$30, $40, $46, $j£ $66. $60. All 
line white slonSEi very brilliant. 
Others up-toÆoo.
Diamond |nd#Hubh>H.$18 to $46 
DlaniondsWfl I'curle. 10 to 60 
DlamondH|*iid timer

■giH
Diamond* and flap-

phlres.....................10 to 42
I set ue show you these rings.

2U to 36

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
81 King Street St. John, N. B.
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Fredericton 
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IS NOT CLOSED IN 8l/ll 

Why waste the JTummor 
menthe? T%o or thre# monthe 
wasted flt l>li endÆ of your 
couree, mey \vna Ænn of that 
many month%, ajgTry at the 
other end.

ENTMR NOW. Free cats- 
togue, giving full particulars 
■eut on request Address.

W. J. OSSORNt, 
Fredericton. N. n
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THE STANDARD, FRIDAY DECEMBER 24, IMS.i 8ROBT. MAXWELL,
Kuw, and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Poster

tsM

Butt 6 McCarthy, DEITH11TE 
OF THIS RELIE

Elmo GEORGE 
HITS PEERS

ns MEMNS SEETR 
ER TROUBLE A Handy ListWewewnwr rrnoM

0^ Germain StreM,

PtNutt Sank of eemmoiek

JOHN. N »,

For The Busy Shopper of Xmas Gifts That are 

Cl IDF to be Needed 
jo Please

FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS
7S«, 1100, $1.36, $1.60 GIRLS 40c., CHILDS, B5c„ INFANT», 

WOMEN'S .. 60c„ 7$c., $1, $1.25, $1.50

t
Rich d Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AOtSTSrOB

The Latest Chapter in the (His

tory of a Egyptian Mummy 
That Has Left Ruin and 
Death In Its Wake.

Chancellor Feels That He Has 
Completely Crushed Noble 
Opponents and May Now 

Direct Other Movements.

w Fever for Kingship in South 
Eastern Europe Reaches 
Fever Heat — Nicholas to 
Proclaim Himself King.

■«ewei Jobbing,

rle$ of 
Bra**. 1 WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY, l 
LAWSON'S Llûé 
GEO. SAVER yc

iRj/oi
iVFaui

MEN'S.Ollleo IS Sydney Street, 
*«• 186 Union Bt

50c.
TeL SIS. EUR,

CO.'S FAMOUS CO* 
DIES,

AUKEE LAGER BSE*

KID SLIPPERS
M^OO750*’ 11 *25' $1,36, f1,60' $1-75- $20°-

BOYS

0 Loudon, Dec. 23.-—Superstitious per 
•ous will And secret satisfaction lu 
toe latest chapter—now to be told 
r°t the story of misadventure and 
death that Is associated with the cur
ious Egyptian cofttn ltd, number 22,- 
f»42, which stands In a corner of the 
flrat. Egyptian room of the British 
Museum.

A scientist who laughed at the 
superstttian committed suicide recent
ly, and an engineer who Joined In his 
merriment met with a serious acci
dent.

The scientific professors of the 
museum naturally scoff at the notion 
that a painted face on the tough card
board coffln-lld of an Egyptian 
my can exercise occult power over 
the life and limbs of persons living 
In London today, and all who are not 
of a superstitious nature will agree 
with them that the Man in the Moon 
Is a more dangerous personality than 
the three-thousand-flve-hundred-year- 
old spirit of the Priestess of Amen-

London, Dec. 23.—There is a fever, 
for kingship in the Balklns. Laei 
year it was the king of Bulgaria; 
next year ft will be the king of Mon 
tenegro. for In August, ltiio, Prince 
Nicholas, now In Ills sixty-eighth 
year, will celebrate his Jubilee by 
proclaiming hi in self king.

The whole business savors of com 
ic opera, for hla kingdom Is only 100 
English miles long and eighty wide, 
und the total population does not ex- 
(ped 250,000. Prince Nicholas, as he 
is till next August, has been an ab
solute autocrat, except for one year, 
since his accession. He is more In
dependent than the czar of Russia, 
because ho is untrammeled by advis
ers. Montenegro is under a one man 
rule, and the Montenegrins seem to 
like it.

The prince Is more like a strict 
father than anything else. He takes 
an Interest lu everything, and the 
strangest, thing about this autocratic 
country Is that, after the autocrat, all 
men are equal. There are no class 
distinctions at all. Every man bears 
arms from the age of twelve, and all 
the women can shoot. They manu
facture nothing but the things requir
ed for their own housing and clothing 
and they import their firearms from 
England and Germany. When not 
managing family feuds—which are 
kept up with mediaeval zest— thev 
breed pigs and make a kind of brandy 
from the small plums that grow on 
their mountain slopes.

Warlike.

London. Dec. 23.—Radicals like Un
ionists are taking nothing for gant- 
ad in the fight. On Monday the Free 
lontsts are taking nothing for grant- 
$5,000, a gift to Churchill from a 
wealthy Dundee free trade manufac
turer. are opening fifty campaign of
fices lu varlous Industrial centres from 
which «eight hundred speakers be di
rected, and millions of cartoon leaflets 
distributed. Reading some of these 
publications and listening to radical 
questions at meetings. Ignorant elect
ors may be persuaded that, the pro
tectionist United States Is in deep 
depression, wRh thousands of work
ingmen In each centre searching vain
ly for work and food, and that Ger
mans, driven by tyranny tariffs to oat 
horseflesh, lead miserably downtrod
den lives. Traces are also found oi 
astonishing assertions that Canadians, 
because of the tariff, have to pay tea- 
pence for four pounds of bread, which 
only cost five to six pence in Eng
land, and the Canadian people ate 
only waiting a chance to throw 
protection, which greatly increases 
the burdens of wage earners and 
ers i heir public life with corruption. 
Educated men who have travelled or 
read do not of course accept such 
stuff, hut though circulated by quite 
Irresponsible speakers It does its 
work among the Ill-Informed elector
ate. These platform blazers now And 
ample encouragement.

Turns from Dukes.

NAC
O». 11-60, GIRLS, ,1,6W££N,e3:60"60- *=’•PABBT M

44 & 40 Duck Stif SNOWSHOESMOTELS MEN'S, $3.50, WOMEN’S, $3.00.

rüëlô

at JChr
leim

.... .a?92.ÎF,l”?£?*?,NSYAL
n, N. a4. SO *>■ , SHOE PACS

»VS’ $1.46yf

/ HOCKEY BALS
MEN’S, $2.00, *22^^8.60: I

Then there ^^4vER8HOES, RUBBERS, RUBBER BOOTS, POLISHING 
OUTFITS, SHOE TREES, GAITERS, LEGGINGS, and .verythiefl Imagine 
Inable In footwear for the Baby,

MEN’S, 11.76,RAYMOND HBRTY, ouths, $1.30,irrival
have
very

wiopEnnvTm

Victoria Hotel
U sod 77 Kh/ttntf 

si. Juuyt. ik
Electric passerjkir eWatori 

Improvement M
D. W. McCfJMr . ,

Hertirt Hotel
IcdmuJbton.
#>ms^Llvery Stable, Good 
■ IjJfiras and Good Table, 
tAllock to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

BOYS’ $1.75, $2.25; YOUTHS $1.50.

and sL modern

Felix Ra.
firm KmThere need, therefore, be the less 

hesitation I 
remarkable

U. bringing up to date the 
tale of misfortune and 

death which has overtaken some of 
those who have been associated with 
the painted face of the priestess of 
the College of Amen-Ra, who lived 
In the once great city of Thebes 
on the hank of the Nile, 1600 years 
before the birth of Christ.

The first part of the story was told 
In the Express five years ago. It 
showed how, since the discovery of 
the painted coffln-lld, In Thebes, and 
Its transference to England, 
venture dogged the lives of men and 
women who came In contact with the 
painted face.

STREETSample R 
Com fort ab

Fre

V S Proprietor.J. M. 8IROIS,

HUTCHINGS & COFREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
18 T1IKs •>

BARKERROUSE
AcNjmEKT,

Centrally iojlJF large new sample 
rooms, prl \ ate fflnhs, .electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout, 
t. V. MONAHAN, .

ERLYUt
FRBDWIOTO^ N. B.

The beet7$l.egfs day Hotel in 
New BrunswSk. JBome of our best 
rooms $1.50 fetJEny. Electric lights 
and steam hA^throughovt

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prep.
Regent H* Fredericton. N. B.

bedding manufacturers
WIRE MATRESSES, mKtRESSES,

l^jdEDSTEADS, FEATHER

90
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ilE In his Welsh campaign Lloyd- 
George Is turning from the dukes, 
whom lm believes he has

Living in mountains has made the 
Montenegrins warlike. A few months 
ago they were all agog to tight the 
Ansi ruins, who took Bosnia Serai 
from their friends, the Serbs. For 
several ventures thuy fought against 
the TurkH, who had taken possession 
of the little kingdom, and after many 
privations umT defeats they managed 
to drive the invaders out In 1878. 
when Turkey formally recognized 
their Independence by the treaty of 
Berlin.

Cettinje, the capital, Is a small 
town stuck up in the mountains. Th- 
palace, a ramshackle building, is 
guarded by cut-throat, looking men, 
in white kilted skirts, many-colored 
jackets und a series of daggers stuck 
in their belts. But they are friendly 
enough, and the court is accessible 
to all. In fact. Prince Nicholas likes 
to see strangers. An etiquette there 
is, but lie shakes hands with every
body, and does not mind standing 
talking lo one of his subejets while 
his visitor Is sitting down. The pal 
ace furniture Is a strange mixture 
of comic opera barbarism and beauti 
fill things sont by bis daughters front 
Duly. The king's table is plentiful!v 
supplied with pork and garlic, ami. 
when he is alone, he Is not particular 
about n tablecloth, lie. in

iutterly
smashed, to what have been railed 
the prancing proconsuls of unionism. 
Following Is nn incident In his Liang- 
elly speech yesterday; "We 
four noble lords travelling the 
try. Milner—(booing). You know him 
evidently, we are still paying his 
debts- (laughter). Until they are all 
paid It would be better for him If he 
stayed at home 
dor, who has a special claim to speak 
his mind to the people, having been 
rejected twice by constituencies that 
knew him. tellers, laughter). Two 
other noble lords. Mid let on and Cur- 
zon, have both been saying rather 
rude things about me. (Laughter). 
I do not mind It. really, but 1 will show 
them by appreciation of rudeness by 
telling the truth ubout them. Who is 
Lord Mldletoti? The herltary system 
hns at least one advantage. It enables 
a man who used to be called Brodick 
to call himself Mldlcton when he 
wants people to forget he ever 
Brodick.
Brodick, lie had one claim to distinc
tion. He wanted more public money 
than any living man except Milner. 
(Laughter, cheers). He made such 
a mess of the war office that even the 
late Tory government- and I suppose 
that was about the worst tills country 
has ever seen—could stand him 
longer, so they sent him to the Indian 
office to help Curzon muddle the af
fairs of the Indian empire.
If you asked Lord Mldletoti 
I had been too hard on Curzon he 
would say 1 rather understated the 

If you asked Curzon whether 
nks I am too hard on Mldleton 

he would say I was rather mild.
(Laughter). They do love each other. 
(More laughter). These are thy sav 
lours, these be thy Gods, oh ! protec
tionist Israel! (Laughter.
It Is n pretty quartette. Cawd 
tier. Mldleton und < urzon 
these Christmas carols about, the 
country.' (Loud laughter).

Proprietor
The History. PILLOWS etc.'TEL The history of the coffln-lld was in

vestigated by the late Mr. Fletcher 
Robinson, and he narrated In the Ex 
press the following series of events 
connected with the painted face.

(1) The coffln-lld. with Its painted 
portrait, was bought by an English
man at Thebes, from un Arab who 
found It In the tombs. On the way 
back to Cairo a gun exploded, Injur
ing the purchaser's arm so that It had 
to be amputated.

(2) The coffln-lld passed Into the 
possesion of another member of the 
parly, who on arriving ui Cairo heard 
that he had lost

accept- 
iox of 
Writing 
es con-

wholesale and retail

IOI to 105 Germain Street.
paner, 
motive 
Ivly In 
our ad- 
ur as-

Then then* Is Caw-

Make the Whops Family Glad
By presenting a Colunwia Graph aphone.

lU p. c. cut.for X\n^m\ you say you saw this ad.

rmjRe Phonograph Co.,
rr -
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a large part of Ills 
fortune. He died soon afterwards.

(3) A third member of the party 
died In poverty.

(4) A fourth member of the party 
was shot.

(5) The coffln-lld was given to a 
lady In London. All kinds of mis
fortunes overtook her family, who 
suffered large financial losses.

(6) Madame Blaffstsky, the then- 
sophist, visited the Douse on one oc
casion. became very disturbed on 
entering, and declared that there was 
something with a malign influence 
In the house. On Ending the coffin- 
lid she begged her hostess to get rid 
of It.

(?) The coffln-lld was sent to a 
Baker street photographer to be pho
tographed. The photographer was 
startled to find that the photograph 
he produced showed what seemed to 
be the living face of a woman, with 
malevolent expression. Instead of the 
cold, staving face painted on the 
coffln-lld.

MaTo Wed In Syracuse.
Fredericton. Dec. 23.—The wedding 

of Miss Lou Yerxa, formerly of this 
city and now of Syracuse. X. Y„ and 
Ml'. Paul M. MncKlln, of Waterbary, 
conn., will take place tomorrow at 
Syracuse.

Rainbow, one of the Appolo type of 
ununtiorcd cruisers and the vessel Is 
how In dry dock In Great Britain un
dergoing necessary alterations and re
paint und preparatory to being sent 
across the Atlantic early next spring.

Cases Postponed.
Quebec, Dec. 23.—Cases against the 

proprietors oI moving picture houses 
for remaining open on Sunday were 
postponed yesterday to Jan. 4 on mo
tion of the attorney for the defend
ants. The attorney admitted that the 
postponement was In order to enable 
him to notify the attorney general 
of his Intention to appeal to the su
perior court against the present by
law prohibiting the opening of mov
ing picture houses, which lie alleges 
is unconstitutional.

ailway
DOCK STRC SAINT JOHN

et S, HOI, 
' excepted.

was
(Laughter, cheers). As

7.80 a. m.
7.46 a. m.

18.30 p. m. 
1.48 p. m.
1.46 p. m. 
6.10 p. m. 
President

King Honors Regiment.
Hamilton. Ont.. Dec. 23.—LteuL Col. 

Moore, commanding officer of the 
18th Regiment, has received word (hat 
King Edward has consented to allow 
the regiment to be named the 13th 
Hoyal Regiment. The honor Is confer
red because of the regiment's effici
ency In shooting und other matters.

Not Guilty.

electrical ■

I ELECTRIC
NOV ELIT! ES 

C CHRISTMAS 
rU PRESENTS 
ALEX W. THORNE,

UC5'• j V
j.common

with his subjects, often sleeps In hla

Once a stranger who visited the 
country said he would like to meet 
tin* prince. It was arranged at once, 
and the old man treated him to pork 
and brandy In the most hospitable 
way. and (hen he began to talk about 
his country.

"It Is not the largest country in 
world." In- admitted, "not even the 
largest in til- Balkans. But I would 
not exchange it for any other country 
under heaven."

The stranger was not very convinc
ed of Its merits, and the old prince 
said rather indignantly;

1 Xow. you must confess it Is the 
best and prettiest country 
world."

The stranger admitted It was pretty 
but said it had no exports.

"Exports!" echoed Prince Nicholas. 
Indignantly. "How about my daught
ers? i in. is married tu thé king of 
Italy, two to Ruslan grand dukes, 
who ( mild buy up my country and not 
feel any poorer, ami the furth. Korea 
was wife to Peter 
now king of S-rvlu. 
exports 1 don’t know whut you call 
them."

Like all the Balkan States. Monte
negro Is poor. Exporting queens and 
grand duchesses, though exhilarating 
Is not remunerative. Prime Nicholas 
tries to make a little on his own ac
count, und when he goes to visit his 
daughters in* encourages everybody 
to call on him. A few days after his 
secretary makes a list of visitors and
sends each a little notice to tin* effect
1 bat Prince Nicholas, being < harmed 
with his manners and

(Cheers).
whetherI Hamilton. Ont., Dec. 23.—After be

ing* out about three hours the Jury 
In the case of John Taglerlne, an Ital
ian. accused of being the leader of the 
Black Hand conspirator* who at
tempted (o extort money from a fel
low countryman named Hanzonne some 
time ago, yesterday returned u verdict 
of nut guilty.

rm
mi -Stry 3rd. he thl

Royal Charity. Electrical Contractor.
ill-’ C78 Main street,Ijondon, Dec. 23.—Unknown 

for the past two nights have collect
ed the homeless destitute who fre
quent I lie Victoria Embankments and 
given to each man a knitted Jacket, 
gloves, a scarf and a shilling and to 
each woman a shuxv. gloves, and a plilll 
lug. They refused to give (he name of 
the donor of the articles.

S'. John.. N. B.he liberal 
)Ut 1309. 
he accum- 
Ige of 4Î 
to make

i I’hone Main 2344-11.
The photographer died 

mysteriously soon afterwards.
(8) The owner agreed to get rid 

of the coffln-lld und sent It 
British Museum. The carrier 
took It there died within a week.

(9) A man who helped him met 
with a serious accident.

cheers).Dead In Portland. lo the 
who

or. Mil- 
sltiglug

nil. FWerlctoh, Dev. 23.—Word was re
ceived today of the death at Portland. 
Mu., Wednesday, of MIhh

4*
The Dally 

Mull today says the Queen, stirred 
by newspaper stories of wanderers 
who seek refuge on the embankment, 
ha* taken this means of providing 
them with Vhrlstmas presents.

Officers Suspended.
Montreal. Dec. 23.—District Fire 

Chiefs Dubois und Marin, two of the 
officials uanital In Judg- Cannon's re
port on the civic Investigations as 
having been guilty of malversation In 
office, were suspended today by Chief 
Tremblay, acting under instructions 
from Aid. Yules, chairman of the fire 
committee. The chief's report on the 
men will bo presented nf a meeting 
of the committee on Monday, when 
H !» likely Dubois and Marin will he 
dismissed. This Is th,* first actual 
results from the Investigation obtain
ed In any of the civic departments. 
Most of the others named were either 
aldermen, contractors or middlemen.

Corinthien Floated.

Ixiulse
Thompson Upton, of Lakeville Corner 
after a «holt Illness of pneumonia. 
Tha remains will arrive fr 
land tomorrow and will he convey
ed to Lukuvllle Corner for Interment.

Ill the
err Highly Entertaining.His Death.

Such was the story of the painted 
face of the priestess of Amen-Ra hm 
Mr. Fletcher Rohlnson told H In the

dealh took place a few months 
wards.

For five years since the publication 
of the story in the Express the paint 
ed form of the Egyptian priestess has 
Stood In the corner of the First Egyp
tian room, eagerly sought by tinhorn 
devoid of superstitious fear, uml us 
carefuly shunned by others who Iniag 
Inc trial, In spite of the professors 
and of common sense, there may after 
all he some strange power associai ed 
with the painted form and features 
or I he Egyptian priestess.

The superstitious view bt enJcrtnln. 
ed by some of the Alufieum attend 
ants, who avoid the priestess's corner 
as if It were Infected with'the plague.

Possibly (his Is purily due lo 
circumstance lhai since the priestess 
was Installed In the Museum two of 
the attendants In the First Egyptian 
room have died.

Another cur tous story has now to 
he told.

Not long ago two men. whoso 
names are known to the Express, dis 
cussed the story of the painted face 
and Its reputed mysterious power. 
One of these men Was a scientist of 
repute and the other an engineer of 
position in London.

As a result of their discussion 
they went to the Museum, inspected 
the cold, staring face on the coffln-lld 
and laughed then and there at the 
notion that there could he anv evil 
spirit hovering over a cardboard 
coffin lid.

The scientist Was known to have 
ooaslonally expressed the view that 
■ulclile Is an unthinkable and unpard
onable crime. Some time after visit
ing the Museum he committed suicide 
by taking a rare poison.

About the same time his friend, the 
engineer, had an unaccountable fall, 
which dislocated his shoulder ami 
caused InterhSl Injuries. He refuses 
now to talk about the priestess of 
Amen-Ka.- 

There are Some

1EADT FOE U3E
IN ANY (lU.LSIII

For makma,R6AP, soft
ening watorjrr moving o!4 
p&int, dis inf^ting sit 
closets end dnkBS^I 
for many other p 
A can equal»
Soda. IWI 
hundred pur 

»jibfrf Loerp

IndpiL om Porl- Upon all this quiet Englishmen re
mark "It la* highly entertaining of 
course, und perhaps not altogether In
appropriate In Him pantomime season, 
hut only further puts Lloyd-G<*org.« 
beyond the pale ns prime minister, of 
even a man worthy of the trust of tin- 
g real destinies of this Empire."

John Burns entered the fight In the 
London working class constituency of 
Battersea last night, where lie Is 
litg opposed by a well-known Anglo- 
Canadian. Shirley B. on. It Is < om- 

knowledge In political circles that

-

To Divide Business.
Fredericton, Dec. 23. It Is under

stood that It lias been agreed bv Mr. 
Gilbert Smith und Mr. R. W. Me Lei 
lun. the owners of the McLellan-SinRti 
Lumber Company, of Oromoclo. lo dl 
vide up their business. Mr. McLel- 
lan will take over lhe company's 
mill at Oromocto und Mr. Mtnllh will 
become owner of their mill nl Tracey 
Station.

Mr. Fletcher Robinson's > 5
igines

»Karageorgevltch. 
If those are not

ay mm HEL iWmA A

Co,
ihn. N. E

lie strenuously opposed some of the 
Lloyd Oeorge-eimrehlll measures and 
methods, and In public utterances he 
as yet has avoided anything more 
thaii acquiescence in the budget. Last 
night he.fourni II enough to denounce 
Bla< hford as a war-mongerln 
1st, a mischievous wanton i 
whom the Tory newstu.per* are using 
lo bring about olio of the mo.-d polios 
sal calamities this or any other 
Hon could suffer war with Germany. 
Ills chief political etu mien he label 
led u noisy. Irresponsible liquor gang.

Boiinr Law. though heavily stricken 
by the death of his-wife, Is returning 
to the political campaign, but natur 
ally his speeches hick Ills former fin .

Balfour Is still III with pulmonary 
catarrh at Whtttlngebame and the 

the house 
Unlonis*

Watson In Cuba.
Montreal. Dec. 23.—Robinson Wat 

son, brother of William Watson, the 
poet, will leave for IJavuiiu tomor
row, where William and Ills wife are 
now staying, lie states tlmt he Is 
the only one who cun do anything with- 
the poet when lie gets Into his pre
sent unbalanced frame of mind. Mrs. 
Watson, lie states. Is Ignorant of the 
poet's form"!- experiences, and 
oily denies statements about her hus
band's alleged Insanity.

Purchase Farms.

L V. Gillrti Co., Ltd. |*U

m1* 4& v.
A»f 
n la.sat

Social-
brand.

ig :
tl re

culture and 
certain that lie has done much foi * — •*- 
humanity In ceneral. and Mont vu- I*-■ 

in particular, would like to

the
Halifax. N. 8., Dec. 23. -Allan Liner 

Corinthian was floated this morning, 
and Is now at Furness Withy pier re
loading for London and Havre. The 
ship was floated at 4 o'clock un hour 
before high tide, with the aid of the 
C. P. R. tug Cruiser and four Halifax 
lugs. The steamer value off the ledge 
easily and without apparent danger, 
ns she Is not showing any signs of 
making water.1 The work of remov
ing the cargo 
yesterday and

ipi" ■
upon him the order of Hi. Nicholas 

or < el tin je, ur whatever It may be 
Usually ilie object of Gils little atten 
Hon swallow s I he ball and replie 
1 bal lie will look upon (lie order us 
the greatest honor of Ills life. By 
retym of post come* n ’second intima 
Hon couched Ui more flattering term.- 
than the first, saying 
Nicholas is overjoyed to he able to I 
confer his order on Mr. Hmlili, but tin- 
advance fee Is l.'to which In- will h, 
charmed lo have at 
earliest convenience. As most

P AM.I’TO makes clothes %'hiter, frtfherJcleaner, 
man any soap can make them. Stftiiises e/cry thin* 
” c?m' ' contact with —is perfectly cdoi,tt. For 
Washing clothes, bedding and various L-i’ifTs, di t.vs 
pots and pans, use one lablespooi.ful of ARKl’TO |t$ 
a bu< U-i of water, 
water into the si

L Toronto. Dec. 23.—The Ontario Gov- 
orjiinent lias purchased five farms In 
ytkpo proximity to Guelph city 
•ring In nil fiOil acres, for • new capi
tal prison site. The mi a I amount paid 
for the farm* Is 642,500, or about $70 
an acre. The législature last session 
authorized the spending of $50,000 on 
the site, so the amount paid Is well 
within the appropriation. The work on 
the new buildings will be commenced 
almost at once.

lier II,,- «.-..h, V’* 11.0 » ,ih. 
sink ami dram*!pcs will be 
yjHuable in cJTrn of mice 
P/) kills nil ®,4casn 

ng and di*^.q us<?U 
) comb bu 
■red with

compte,’ly diiigfccted. 
tious disease*; as ASE 
germs (irenV in the be 
in the si, k-dhom. AS LI 
package —Sut when cogfl
washing ciAipoum s Asi' 
be dirt chrhp at double lm
* ASKlITO has be

IN,
T#f 41

that Frlnciwas continued all day 
through the night and 

ut the time of floating some 2,000 tons 
had been removed. AfM* the steam
er had been floated she proceeded Up 
the harbor under her own steam and 
docked at her pier. All the scows with 
lumber on hoard and the rafts of lum
ber were towed to the same pier, and 
the steamer with the cargo of apples 
and grain which had been alongside 
also proceeded to the pier. Seventy 
men are now at work and It Is expect
ed that the steamer will he ready for 
sen by Saturday night.

doctors forbid Ills leaving 
for some time. Thus the 
attack Is left for the present almost 
entirely to the peers, v ho are greatly 
handicapped by allegations of self-in 
tcrest and want of experience In elec 
ttoneertng.

Joseph rhamherlaln's part tn th<- 
campaign Is confined to short letters 
lo candidates dictated to his wife or 
secretary.

irdinary
Mr. Smiths 

( 'mi
Mitent Inis make a point of coltectlm; 
as many orders as I hey posslblv c an 
the money Is sent and the order con-1. 
ferred by the prince, with a dozen 
flerce-looklng Montenegrin warriors 
In short petticoats standing around 
In picturesque altitudes. There Is a 
«tory of one man who bought ten at 
a reduced rate and distributed them I 
among a numerous family when he 
returned to the States.

It is now stated In Cettinje that 
the prices of Montenegrin orders will 
rise considerably after the coronation 
hns taken place, and It Is onlv rea 
amiable that they should, because 
Prime Nicholas will have to have a 
crown and coronation robes.

I

tidl %
by eminent phvsici.ujfijaml fou 
to be all:ry Canada's First.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The first Canadian 
warship will be In commission In 
Canadian waters next spring. The Gov 
cri ment has arranged for the pur
chase from the British Admiralty of a second-class twin

e clai it.
n.. XV, m My c .fru.*., n,

HSE
CAM
Drinks
newest

1winter neneon, when food In com par-
«lively reur-e, and hence eome of onr 
birds eat them freely. Now, when a 
robin eat» a eherry lie swallow» nim
bly the meat and flip» the ntone away. 
The need of I he mistletoe the bird 
eannol flip. II In ntlek.v «ml hold» to 
his bill. Hla only resource Is to wipe 
It off. and he does no, leaving It stick
ing to the bronches of the tree on 
which he In sitting ju the lime. Thin 
need .prouln aflor a lime, and. not 
Hading earth which, Indeed, lie ui- 
central habit ht» made It cease waul
ing It sinks Its root. Into the bark of 
the tree end hunt» there for the pipe» 
that carry the nap. Now. the tup 
In the hark In I he very rlrhenl In the 
wood- and the mlatleloe gets front 
He boat the choicest Of food 
» Mrange foresight It does not throw 
lie leave, aw.y, si do moef parasites 
but keep, them to ufc In winter, when 
the tree I. leafing.

«crew cruiser
F

I »t LOCAL
Soap Powderm Information Wanted. the Icc would not bftr. At Wo*UMd

Mr. Wm. Smith, secretary of the pasnenger* can cross the river on 
department. Ottawa, has written to fo°L
Postmaster Hears, to the effect that a In The Police Court,
sister at Dedham, Mass.. Is Booking *“ the polfeo court yesterday John 
the whereabouts of Miss Gem Iran Broslllo, aged 16, Maurice Fau-
Remldle Ht. Clair, a Scoieh girl, known vJe* «Ked 18 and Eugene tfrloh, aged 
•s Mlmg Ht, Clair, and believed to lie ["• were charged by Captain Henry of 
living In Canada. The postmaster will ”• **• Sardinian for being stowaways 
be glati to hear of Mis* St. Clair's on the ship on her recent voyage from 
Whereabouts. Havre, France. There was a fourth, *

River lee Weak. brother of Breslllo. but he escaped at
^ _ i o clock yesterday morning by draw
The Ice along the river Ir report- Ing a knife on the quartermaster. The 

«d t<? be vory weak and unless cold sentence of the court was that thev

i

Vm.SC
]

pereene nt the 
Mueettm who would feel relieved If 
the prlealeH’. eoffln-lld were quietly 
wrapped up, «ml bark to Thebe», and 
re.tored, If poe.lble, to the tomb 
where the remain» at the uncovered 
mummy may poaelbly still be lying

home after a pleasant visit to the 
mountains.

The public school examination took 
place on Friday last, a large number 
of visitors being present. The room 
was beautifully decorated with flags 
and Christmas bells. Much credit is 
due our teacher. Miss Gregg, for the 
excellent work done by the pupils, 
who have made marked progress dur
ing the last year.

A number of young people have ar
rived home to spend the holidays.

The Rev. Mr. Allfiby, Baptist, baa
resigned hln paittornge oi tbla field, 
which will take effect the first of the 
New Year

BELLEIBLI CREEK.

Belllsle Crock. Dec. 23.—Jasper, the 
fmir ycar-ol.l son of Mr. and Mrs. I«ve 
\\ beaten, died on Wednesday mor:. 
Ing last the 15th. He was a loveable 
child, and his death, which took 
place after a short sickness, 
a great blow to its parents. The 
services were conducted by the Ret 
I. N. Parker. Interment took place in 
the Bellelele Creek cemetery.

THE MISTLETOE BOUGH. 'I he annual harvest supper was held 
In the Foresters1 Hull, on Wednesday 
evening Iasi. A large number was 
present and a good (line spent bv all.

MI«s Lottie Kcuvil in vlslling 
friends and relative» in fit. John.

Th- Rev. I. N. Parker. .Meti,odist, 
la going to taka charge of thl» field 
during the v .

The itory of bow the ml.tletoe get» 
on the tree» le « mont Inlerentlng one. 
According lo a writer In The Udlet’ 
Home Joumal, It. le in follows: Cov
ering the Mlatleloe twig» are penrlv 
white berries. The», come la the

With m

I
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Useful
Slippers
Are Given More 

Than Ever at 
CHRISTMAS

We have everything you 
In Footwear.
DRESS SLIPPERS.
HOUSE SLIPPERS.
FELT SHOES.
DR. i JAEGER’S ,
SLIPPERS. A
DRB68 BOOTS. #
8PORTLNG BOoiB. 
OVERSHOES. #
GAITER A 
leggincA 
RUBBER 1 
BABY SHO 
DOLL’S SHOES A STOCKINGS.

'OOLEN

S.
A MOCCASINS.

Open Every Evening

Francis & 
Vaughan,

18 KING STREET.
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The Royal Trust Company 
Capital |

BOARD

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREAL ■ If »

IN A FIRST MORTGAGE BOND
we orreR vou ' (OF MONTREAL)

•ranch*. at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 
6t. John, N, R,. and'Vancouver.STOCKHMD CONSpiTEB 

TELEPHONE SO/
Yielding 6 *r cent.

See, 'Phone, m Write Ue.

mMhon & CO.,
Investment ^Bankers, SL John.

.$1,0004)00Paid up...............« ». MW wet •
Reserve Fund .. »• •« >• 

OF DIRECTORS:
Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
a Sir George Drummond, K. C. 

Sir W. C. Macdonald,
Hon. R Mackay,

. Macnlder,
. V. Meredith,
. Morrlce,

BONDS MARKET (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co, 
Members of Montreal Otoe* Exchange,1M Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

aPRESIDENT :—Right Honorable
VICE-PRESIDENT:—Honorable 

Sir H. Montagu Allan,
A. Baumgarten,
Sir Edward Clouston,
E. B. Greenehlelde.
C. M. Haye,
C. R. Hosmer,

Lord

Sold P'loua High Low
............... S8V4 89 % 87)4
............... 4714 •

Special to The Standard.Close
87%

A
Morning Sales.

Bell Telephone 90148, 4® 148, 2® 
14S.

Canadian Pacific Railway 500179- 
3 4. 10® ISO, 250179 3-4, 50® 179 3-4.

Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 50® 
9 3-4. 5® IV.

Dominion Coal Com. 50® 911-2.
Dominion Iron Com. 50® 71 3-4. 25® 

71 3-4. 50®71 3-4, 1U®711-2, 50®7l 1-4, 
25@71 1-4. 25@7l 1-4, 225@71 3-S. 25® 
71 1-2, 75@71 1,-2, 100®71 5-8. 2® 71, 50 
@71 5-8, 25®71 1-2. 25®til-2, 25® 71- 
1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 25® 137, 10® 137, 
100 @'137,

Illinois Pfd. 5®911-2. 25@911-2, 10 
@911-2, 10091 1-2, 10® 91 1-2, 25® 91- 
1-2..

Lake of the Woods Com. 2501431-2, 
250143 1-2, 500143 1-2. 250143 12. 10® 
144. 250143 3-4, 250144, 25® 144, 25® 
144, 10® 143 1-2.

Montreal Power 50133. 2501331-2, 
250 133 1-2. 250133 3-8, 100133 1-2, 24 
•i 133. 2501331-2, 25 0 133 1-2, 25 0 133- 
1-2, 100133 1-2, 500 133 1-2, 500133 1-2,

I 25® 133 5-8. 2001331-4. 25® 133 1-4, 26 
j v 133 1-4.
i Montreal Street Railway 250217, 
i ' 210 1-2. 20217. 250 218. 250218. 100 
218. 15 0 218, 75 0 218, 50 0 218, 25 0217- 
7-8, 100® 217 1-2, 100217 1-4.

! Ogilvie 250144, 250144. 250144 
250 144 3-4, 25® 144 1-2. 500143 1-4.

| 0 143 1-2, 250-143 1-8, 250142 3-4, 10®
I 143, 25.0 143. 25 0 143. 25® 143, 50143-

W. P. Bart,Amalgamated Copper.. »................
American Beet Sugar...........................
American Car and Foundry. • ..
American Cotton Oil................... * .
American Locomotive........................... .
American Sm. and Ref..........................
American Sugar..........................
Anaconda Copper.........................................
Baltimore and Ohio..................
^ T........................ .... .. e. .«.
Canadian Pacific Railway..
Chelsea and Ohio...................
Ch cago and St. Paul..................
Chicago and North Weetern..
Col. Fuel and Iron........................
£«>■ O»................................................
Delaware and Hudson................ .
Denver and Bio Glande.. ..
Erie............................................................
General Electric..'
Great Northern PM........................
Oreat Northern Oro.......................
Illinois Central.................................
Louisville and Nashville.. ..
Mackay Pfd...............................
Mackay.....................................
Miss. Kansas and Texas..
Misa. Pacific.. ..
National Lead...........................................
New Vprk Central.. ..............................
New York. Ontario and West.........
Northern Pacific........................................
Nor. and West.........................................
Pacific Mall................... ..........................
Pennsylvania.. .. ». .........................
People's Gas...............................................
Pressed Steel Car......................................
Railway Steel Special...........................
Reading............................................................
.wpublic Iron and Steel.......................
Kork Island.................... .. .. .. ..
Southern Pacific.........................................
Son......................................................................
Southern Railway......................................
Texas and Pacific......................................
Vnlon Pacific...............................................
Vnited States Rubber...........................
United States Steel.................................
United States Steel Pfd... ................

Montreal. Dec. 23.—A feature of the 
flour situation continues to be the 
steady demand from European sour
ces for spring wheat flour and as bids 
are now coming forward in line with 
millers’ views a fair volume of busi
ness is doing. There is no change In 
the local market, prices being firm. 
Prevailing prices are :

Manitoba spring wheat, patents, 
firsts, $5.70; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, $5.50 to $5.00; 
strong bakers, $5; straight rollers, 
$5.10 to $5.25; straight rollers in 
bags, $2.40 to $2.50.

The demand for bran continues good 
from all sources, but the volume of 
business passing in shorts and moull- 
lie is small. Prevailing prices are: -

Ontario bran, $21.50 to $22; Ontar
io middlings $23 to $23.50; Manitoba 
bran, $21; Manitoba shorts. $22 to 
$23; pure grain moulllle. $32 to $33; 
mixed moulllle, $25 to $27. A fairly 
active trade continues to be done in 
.baled hay and prices are firmly main
tained. Prevailing prices are:

No. 1 hay. $13 to $13.50: extra No. 
2. $42 to $12.60; No. 2 hay, $11 to 
$11.50; clover, mixed, $10 to $10.50; 
clover, $9 to $10.

An active trade continues to be 
done in eggs, there being a good de
mand from all sources for supplies and 
as receipts are very light the under
tone to the market Is strong, but 
prices as yet show no further ad
vance, Sales of selected stock in round 
lots are made at 28 to 28% cents and 
in single cases at 29 cents while No. 1 
candled sell at 24% to 25 cental per 
dozen.

There Is no change in the condition 
of the market for potatoes, prices 
being steady under n fair demand. 
Green mountains in car lots, ex track, 
are selling at 55 to 57% cents with 
Ontario at 45 to 50 cents and Quebec 
varieties at 60 to 55 cents per bag.

Toronto, Dec. 23.—Ontario grains 
and flour are quoted firmly at 
day’s prices and trade in all 
raents is very dull and Inactive.

Local dealers’ quotations:
Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 

wheat. 1.06 to 
"7 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 north
ern, $1.10: No. 2 northern. $1.08 on 
track at lake ports. For early January 
delivery, No. 1 northern, $1.15; No. 
2 northern, $1.12% all rail. ,

Oats—Canadian western No. 2'. 40% 
cents ; No. 3. 39% cents on track at 
lake ports. December shipment all rail. 
No. 2 CW, 44% cents; No. 3 CW. 43% 
cents; No. 2 white, 35 to 36 cents 
outside; No. 3 White, 34 
side. 37 to 38 cents on track at. Tor
onto.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per 
ton; shorts. $23 to $24 on track at 
Toronto; Ontario mlïlfecd, $22: shorts 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags in
cluded.

amen Ross. 
T. G. Shat 

rue, K...................  71% 71%
68% 69 68% 68%
60% 60% 60 60

. 102% 103% 102%

..................... 122% 122
50% 60% 49% 60%

. 121% 121% 121% 121%

. 117% 118% 117% 118

ly, K. C. V. <X71% B
a.Sir W. C. Van ]

TRANSACT» A GENER) 
Authorized

Executor and Trustee under Will*. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatic* 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for tha 

benefit of Creditors.

ILTUr BUSINESS.
W^ct ass

Agent or Attorney for:'
The Transaction of Business. * 
The Management of Estate».
The Investment and Collection el 

Moneys, Renta, Interests, Divi
dends, Mortgagee, Bunds ancS 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In an* 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained ih any Business they bring to the Company.
g. M. SHADBOLT, Manager o! the Bank of Montre u MANAGER, St.John, N.B.

102%

Jl122

79%79%80
179 179% 179% 379%

86% Manitoba86%86%
157% 168% 157% 167%
181 *^81 181 
60% 50% 49%

159% 159% 158
185% 187 185%

51% .52% 51%
33% 33% 3^%

159% ............................
143% 143% 143%
.......... 81% 80%

181 c49%
158%

52

■ CEMENT BONDS ♦147
. 156% 156 ..........

77% 77% 77%
91% 91

48% 49% 48% 48%
71% 71% 71% ..........
89 89% 88% 88%

123% 123& 123 123%

tlFirst the present or future real or movflble property 
Canada Ce-

mortgage upon all 
and upon all shares, stocks, bonds and debentures of 
ment Co.
Estimated net earnings of the company more than si 

Intereet ' A

91% N

times the bond20
+ aiSinking fund provided to enable the company to 

bonde for retirement at any
irchaee Its own49% 1 Dce up to 110 per it •145145% 145% 145

99% 99% 991-2.
25

SOLD AT PAR TO YlrfLD A CLEAR SI99% ER CENT.
41

136% 137% 130%
115% 116 115%

52 52 52
61% ............................

171 % 172% 171%

*49% *46%
134% 134% 133%
140% 140% 138%

31% 31% 31%

136%
116% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. Ol11-2. 25® 143 1-S. 52

Quebec Hallway 250 60. 25 0 61.
! Rich, and Ont. 500 89 1-2, 25 ® 89 7-8. 
50090. 26 u90, 25089 1-2.

! Shawlnignn 5001031-2, 2601031-4. 
I l«H»0 103. 250 103 1-4, 600 103, 650103, 
1500103. 500103, 250103 1-4. 25® 103- 

WITHOUT j i-4. m;; i-4, 25® 103, 600103.
Son Railway 
Switch 25 01 

@104, 60® 103. 100104.
Toronto Railway 25® 126 1-2, 1@ 12G-

mii Howard R. Robins* 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchftige, A 

Telophaie, MainÆ

I» Mgr.,
Direct Private Wires46 ■< r<J48%45% 1329. A133%

339% 111 Prince Wm. St. John, N. B. T

WE WISH TO SEND.
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Fman 
clal Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep well Informed ion conditions 
affecting their eecvriV|B 

The Review will b

31%
250138 3-4, 250138 1-2. 

00. 50® 104, 250104, 25
:

202% 201 % 
63%

cl

The Mercantile Marine201%
53%
90%

125%
21%

202
: . 
91% l»«90%91 ht1-2. 125% 125
22

. 125%
21%

Noon—378.000.
2 p. m.—559,000.

found of ma-! Rubber Com. 10095 
allowing the Twin City L50115. 500115. 250115.

25 0 115. 1000 115. 25® 115. 50 115. 200 
' !|5. 25 01-15, 500:115. 600115, 500115.

I ake of tliv Woods Pfd. 30® 1-5, 30 
j 0 125.

Rubber Ronds 10000981-4.
Afternoon Sales.

Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 100 
S» 1-2. 7 I. :i25@!> 1-2.

Detroit Railway 501 
Dominion Iron- Com. 25 0 71 14. 75®

Write at once for tne latest Review i. _•••.• : 71. ltn- / 71, 50071, 100711-4.
""Vo 3-4 0' 0 70 3-4.

J S. BACHF & COMPANY, bomlniou Iron Ronds 20000951-2.
1 Illinois Pfd. 50091.

Lake of the Woods Com. 10® 143 3-4,
5'’ ' ' 144. 100143 5-4. 51 . 144.

Pfd. 100126. Va» York NY Dec 23—Flour—

, 1T0aJÆ',ir4 ‘Kr-‘loftT- .Tow. «...1 1 -• UWOI.I-.H. 60@UJ. SO® ..... 24m Shipments 14.700.
ETS’XS Mm.tmal Stn - i Bailwnv r,o@217 2-4. " Imat--«pot—Klim, No. 21 red. 1.2.

;. 2173-4, .,217 3-4. 1 nominal elevator. Uomestle and 1.-
O- :> .’uni. 2’ i .2,1-4, 2. nominal to.b. aflont, to arrhe. No.

... I'.,.; .,,1.1 1 Northern Duluth. 1.24 1-S and No. 2
, ! Kill, and om. o i l'. Mi'llno winter. 1.24 7-8. f.o.b. afloat, nom-
’ • : I ; 21. 1...... ' ll. KtiH, 27,411)1. ‘"I'1- _ „ ,

I :ui. ; n l-i' ;«i 1-2. '■" *.» l 1-2. 500 Corn—Spot—Easy ; No. - «0 l-4.de-
91 1-1. , || 1-1, In -/ 91, 250-91 1-4, 25 vutor. domestic. 70 3-4. delivered auA

11-4 .'i i.j 68 1-2. f.o.b. afloat, nominal.
V; si .. ■ iQS, Oats—Spot—Firm, mixed, 26 to 32
t :tWi . I in:; . ». 25 0104. 250103- Tbs;— natural white, 26 to 32 lbs. 4Î

1-2 to 50 1-2; clipped white. 34 to 42 
lbs. 48 1-2 to 53. Receipts 47,600. 

Pork—Steady.
Beef—Steady.
Lard—Steady.
Sugar—Raw, dull and easy. Mutt- 

cavado, 3.53; centrifugal. 96 test. 4.02: 
molasses, 3.27; refined, quiet. Cut loaf 
5.75; crushed 5.65: mould A. 6.30; 
Cubes 5.20; four X powdered. 6.10; 
powdered 5.05; granulated, 4.95; dia
mond A. 4.95; confectioners A, 4.75; 
No. 1. 4.70; No. 2. 4.65; No. 3. 4.65 ;
No. 4. 4.55; No. *. 4.50; No. 6. 4.45;
No. 7. 4.50; No. 8. 4.35; No. 9. 4.30;
No. 10. 4.25; N o. 11. 4.20; No. 12, 4.15;
No, 13. 4.10: No. 14. 4.10.

1 '' Butter—Steady to firm; receipts 4.-

ta21%Wabash..........................................................
Total Sales. 3 p. m.—742.000 
1 p. in- 408.000.

fitye
ferial assistance In
trend Of general bvs^ess as well as 
the movements of 
widely quoted by

siDAILY ALMANAC. Corsican ... 
Hesperian .. 
Tunisian .. . 
Grampian ... 
Corsican ... 
Hesperian .. 
Virginian ... 
Tunisian ... 
Victorian ... 
Corsican .. . 
Virginian ... 
Tunisian .. 
Victorian ..

. do. ....... Jan. 14.

.. do................ Jan. 21..
.. Feb. 4. 
Feb. 10.. 
Feb. 18.

el
it It

through- Vcuritles. otSun rises today ...» .8.09
Sun sets today........................4.47
Sun rises tomorrow . . . .8.09 
Sun sets tomorrow . . . .4.42 
Low water .. .
High water . .
Low water . ,
High water . .

. do. ...

.. do. ...... Feb. 24.
. Mar. 4. 
-Mar. 10.

. do..................Mar. 18.
. do..................Mar. 24.
. do.................April 1.
. do.................April 7.
.. do.................April 16.

AMERICAN INDIVIDUAL 
PRODUCT. STOCKS MORE 

MARKET! ACTIVE NOW

$1.07; No. 2 white. $1.- K<eut the counfty.
Individual

advice at ailkl^ls on 
Ing the pure" 

ties.

Ititors may have our 
matters affect 

fe and sale of securi-
do,3.08 AI

.. do. .... . .9.19 
. . .3.44 
. . ..9.46

i 65. be

pi,
Port Of St. John.

teArrived Yesterday.
Stmr. Parthenla, 3,310, Stett, from 

Glasgow, R. Reford Co. pass and mdse.
Stmr. Manchester Mariner. 2,672, 

Linton, from Manchester via Halifax, 
Wm. Thomson & Co. general cargo.

Stmr. Amelia, 103, Wrayton, from 
Halifax and call ports, E. C. Elkin, 
pass and mdse, and cld.

Glenarm Head, 2,527, Capt. Orr, from 
Androssam, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Schr. Minnie Slauseu (Am.), 271. 
Murphy, from South West Harbor, 
master, ballast.

C. P. R.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.
Bankers

cents out-tv ew York42 Broadway,
«Members New York Stock Exiliance )

L:il:v of the Woods 31.New York. Dec. 23.—The move
ments of individual stocks, which have 
made the feature of the stock market 
for several days pasi. were even more 
\ iolont today, while the general list 
was even more Inert and unresponsive 
This may have been partly due to 
suspicion of the movements them
selves, for which there was no ade
quate explanation in any known de
velopments. Bankers and officials ot 
the properties desclaimed any knowl
edge on the subject, or refused to an
swer inquiries seeking to obtain Infor
mation.

Reading 2nd preferred was rushed 
tip to 1.17 1-2 by leaps and bounds.
There is a privilege of exchange of 
this stock Into first preferred and 
comnioh stock In equal parts, and 
similar movements In the second pré
fet red stock have oftei^been made 
before to the accompat^l 
mors that this privilege was to be 
exercised. What advantage would 
accrue to the company is not clear as 
the dividend claim of the stock at 
present is limited to 4 per cent., 
while the half exchanged Into com
mon stock would share In the claim 
to the six per cent, rate now paid on 
that stock, the remaining half shar
ing the limited claim of the first pre
ferred to 4 per <er.t. At the time of 
the reorganization of the company, 
dividends even on the first preferred 
were problematical and the advantage 
at that and subsequent periods of 
transforming tin- second preferred 
stock as perceptible. Moreover, the 
company has the alternative right to 
retire either the first or the second 
preferred stock at par for cash. The 
holdings of the Lake Shore and the 
Baltimore and Ohio in the company, 
by which control is exercised are 
larger In tho preferred stocks than 
In the common. Consideration ot 
these facts aroused suspicion of the 
genuineness of the movement, al
though the buying was ascribed to 

0 the bankers who have charge of the 
company's finances.

Almost equal obscurity surrounded 
the volatile rise in Rock Island. The 
failure of the preferred stock to sharo 
in the movement increased the sus
picion felt towards It. Banking 
houses with European connections 
were prominent In tne operations in 
the stock and this buying was re
ported to be the sequence of the pur
chase of heavy calls for future deliv
ery from German stockholders. It Is 
customary for foreign sellers of such 
calls to cover a part of their require
ment at the time of making the sale 
as a safeguard. Old reports of the 
intention of the controlling Interest
In the company to allot full voting Morning Sales,
rights to the common stock were re- Cement, 1-4 at 26. 100 at 26 1-4, Pfd 
vived. Under the present organlza- 5 at 87 3-4 225 at 67 1-2, Leaf 1000 at
lion, the preferred stock ejects a ma- 14, Ash Bds., 5000 at 82 1-2, New Que-
orjity of the directors and the com- bee 50 at 30 1-2, 45 at 1-2, Leaf 200 at
mon stock only a minority. 13 3-4, Ba.. 1000 at 4 3-4, BL 5000 at

The rise In Wabash preferred was 79, flat car 10 at 68, 12 at 69 1-2. .____ . . a. lMia irû
connected with the Rock Island move- Afternoon Sales Jennie A. Stubbs 159, master,
ment In the day's conjuectures. The _ . nr. .. - ' Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal-
demand was alleged to come from Cement Pfd., Li at 87 3-4, (,eme last.Rock Inland InteLt, and Thl, re- “* a,i f «5 Lad7 o( Avon. 326. R 0. Elkin,
ne wed the surmises of a coming June- ..j?0*, î?e 10 ttt J0 1*2, 42 9.8' C ^L£enJJSn0 _ .
turc of Rock Island and Lehigh Val- ,m 1‘2, ,t9u at 3L Margaret May Riley, 240, R P and W
baah,hrThf<.à?,y S ?B "cHICAQO^CATTLE. . ' S«gL 884. P MCntym. „ P and

two'of *7 euhni.l'lary 'roranank'i'1" °' ( lilcago. III., Dec 23.—Cattle—Re- Minnie. Rlauion, 271, master .
The preparation!,"forT y’ar-.nd 6000' r'-cat »rm; I.alal. K. SteUon (Am.) 271. J. W.

meney requirement a kept the call loan «"ïf™ '“.f' 18,l<-er" L00 to r 8m0llh ,,, - „ v ,
market all» and had a realmlninc Hoge— Receipts. 22,000; market. 0 Peaaqold. 113. C M Kerrlaon.eXTon*",  ̂"pVùîallo". ? in con» Choice heavy, Re-e. 130 DJ Purdy^
XaX £ 1hv“ the buppOBUIoii Sh^Ricelpt. ^kSof; mark,,. ^vuVX J. W^sTn'h.

that flurries might occur before I he ",.™Iieo „ le™bl1' 5°'Bovreri1^^
end of the year. Tin- Bank of Eng 6,,° to 6’8r’’ ̂ ar,,n88- 4-25 to 7.00. R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
land return was weak. In spite of CLEARING TOTALS Stella Maud, 99. C M Kerrison.
cabled reports of renewed advances C E NQ TOTALS Jessie1 lena 279 R C Elkin
of gold to the London market by the 1u—TI.
Bank of France. The French bank's ^eek c»J*lng Dec. 23, 1909. .$1,622,414 S* iVn’ a w ia-
$5,676,000 decline in gold holdings ( or- week laHt y(!ttr................. 1,403.972 ^rî’ j?'

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. was thus explained. London dis- --------------------------------------- ----- ------------------ -- iw l W flmîh
count rates, however, declined and erica and the ruling rate of New

St. John, N. B., Dec. 23.—The Ogll- foreign exchange rates here were York exchange at Chicago at par or * *
vie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., supply the weak. The New York banks have under, an Increase of $2,600,000 in ^ M ,.h_
allowing quotations of the Winnipeg gained cash this week from the In- cash holdings Is computed. Vn ,,
vheat market:— terlor. according to prellmnary estl Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, Allan Line.

Dec.—101%. 1 1 mates by the banks themselves. In par value. $3,087,000. Grampian ... Liverpool, ... Dec. 27.
104%. * *4 % spite ot the gold ougo to South Am- U. 8. bouda were unchanged onjTunlutiui ....... do. ...............Jan. 7,

to
Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

tei4l-i. 28. ly
pa

11. of
5.

25. N.

Occidentc/Rre
INSURANS CO#3AN V

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co.

evil.
Arrived Wednesday.

Stmr. Sardinian. 2,783, Henry, from 
London and Havre via Halifax, Wm: 
Thomson & Co. general cargo.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, 

for Boston via Maine ports.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain. iJverpool, April lg 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, April 22. 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Brintol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm. Bristol, Xpril 6. x 

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20. \ 
Montreal, Antwerp. Dec. 29. “

inNON-! AIM 
Atfe’rfp Mi.i teiiv -n woy

thlE. L. JT.RVIS, New York, Dec. 23. — The cotton 
market today celebrated its final ses
sion before Christmas adojurnment 
by rising to the highest level that has 
been reached since the Sully boom of 
1904. The May option crossed 16 cents 
and despite heavy and persistent re
alizing around that figure, which was 
based largely upon sentimental 
grounds, closed at about its best. The 
new crop months, however were the 
most active and strongest features 

oints. The advance 
most wholly upon the

du11-3il.L- tintTwin City 5u - 115. 100115, 500114, 

T. xtili* Bonds 12500 96 1-4. 250 0 96
1-2 Vessels Bound to SL John.

Steamers.
Prythia, Glasgow, sld. Dec. 18. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

eld. Dec. 18.
Corsican, Liverpool, sld. Dec. 17. 
Glenarm Head, Ardrcssan, sld Dec.

Mount Temple, Antwerp, sld Dec

Shenandoah, London, sld, Dec. 12. 
Bray Head, Greenock, Dec. 2. 
Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30. 

Schooners.
Aldlne, Boot bay. Me., sld Dec. 6. 
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City Island, eld. De

cember 1st.
Minnie Slauson, Portsmouth, sld. 

Dec. 19.
Lucie ‘ Porter, Salem, sld. Dec. 18.

Vessels In Port 
Steamers.

Karen, Pedersen, R Reford Co. 
Lake Chamlain, 4314, C. P. R. Co. 
Tunisian, 6802, Wm. Thomson &

a pRoyal Rank 250223 1-2. Jnn
LONDON GUARANTSE A AC

CIDENT COMPA
London. EnalSid.

Asset and r|s rve 
Lines of 

Employers’ 
and Sick 
pletu and Pa 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
’Phone, Main 1536. Prow Man.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Ma. LTD. liment of ru-
\3y Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12. 

Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Montreal, Antwerp. Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6. 

Manchester Line.
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester. Feb. 12.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26.
Man. Shipper, Mane! ester, Mar. 12.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.
Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 25.
Bengore Head, Belfast Dec. 26. 

Havana—Elder-Dempster.

For South Africa.
Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sal! 

Feb. 10.
Monarch, 7355 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4319 tops, will sail April 10.

Direct Private Wire tô J. C. Mack
intosh and Co.. $6,269.000 

urn ufTe Carried 
.in Id#tv. Accident 

/■.vs* (^nrant' u, Com 
. Hospital and

advancing 20 pc 
predicted al 11.Miscellaneous.

undeniable revival of the demand for 
spot cotton. The spinner seems „.t.a 
have nccepled the maintenance "of 
current prices as inevitable under the 
prevailing crop conditions and lias

ing 1
meats. The bull position seems to be 
still impregnable and while the specu
lative situation is dangerous for the 
small operator, the chances all seem 
to favor a furt'lier advance.

Bid. Ask. the15.A -bostoB. . . toA sinus Pfd.'. , .
1 •* II Telephone. . .

- Can. Pit- iL.il.. . . .179% 
r.iC2E«28fc38M52> <’;ui. Converters. . . . 45

I Grown Reserve..................... 414
Hetroit United

. . 91

apparently coerced Into supply- 
ils Immediate future requlre-

; 773. Creamery third to first, 29 to 36; 
western factory 24 to 25.

_ 1 Eggs—Easier: Receipts, 8.092;
State. Pennsylvania and nearby hen-

opi
4'

HELDER DEM RASTER . . 05 64",
Iiom. Tex. Com.. . .. .71

T‘, V 1,1,1....................."'I;4 nery. white fancy 40 to 48; do. gather-
° 11 oa .....................1 - - jl,,;1 (1 white 35 to 40; do. brown and mix-

* ’ Ai" led fancy, 40; do. gathered brown, fair
* ’ 4 * to prime 33 to 38.

tloi

LINE Horn, ('oal Pin.. .
Horn. I. and S....*.%th.e»r / :;am r!™!: ■ S " IZu: : :™.

Nassau. Ilavawi on.l j|rii ''L'- le.i Loin. Coal Bonds.........................
Mexk-un i><»ns. S’utuj^Scr ami \ lviorla. , Havana Com...................................
to be followed if # Hnl Hie. Tram.................. 123% 123

lllinolr Trae. Pfd.................91%
t ii-sn : Laurentide l‘fd.. .

JUDSON & CO.
V,-1' Potatoes—Easy, unchanged .

Chicago. MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

98
Sit)99 i.j

Chicago, 111., Dec. 23.—Wheat—Dec. 
1.16 1-4; May Ml 3-8; July 1.01 

Corn—Dec. 62 1-2; May 66 3-8 to 1-2; 
July 66 1-8 to 1-4.

Oats—Dec. 44 1-8; May 45 3-8; July 
43 1-8.

Mess Pork—Jan. 21.65; May 21.65; 
July 21.60.

Lard—Jan. 12.60; May 11.92 
July 11.87 1-2.

Short ribs—Jan. 11.40; May 11.37 
1-2; July 11.35.

S. 8. SOKOTOlt^T' tôt.-, milling 
Ht. Juhn about tl^pUm u of .InmiAry.

Special round trip i i'kejs u 
Btvuthvr*. touelilng at Nuxsau.

Mexlt o. $85 and return, 
it or passage t ut i s apply to 
J. H. SCAM id ELL A CO.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

91
whi... 1

•ALaurent Ide Coin.....................126
Lake Woods Pfd.........................
Lake Woods Com................ 144 143
Minn..St.Paul 8S Marie. 139% 139-.j
Mexican.................. ................................ 67%
Mont. Telegraph. . . . .147% 145
Rio Com.....................................91
Mont. St. Hail.......................217% 217%
.Mont. H. and P..
Mi kay Com......... .
Mackay Pfd............
Ni; Using...................
X. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 69 
Ogilvie Com.. .
Ogll vie Pfd............................. 126
Ogilvie Bonds. . .
Penman...........................
Penman Pfd.. .
Que. Rail. Com.. . . . 62% 61%
Que. Rail. Pfd............
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 91% 91%
Sao Paulo Tram.................. 150% .........
Shawinfgan 
Tor. 8ty Rail.. .
Twin City Rpd. Trat.. . .114% 114%
Toledo Electric

125
125 ACo.am! ports hi 

For freight Bid. Ask.

Black Lake Asbestos Com. 20% 21
Can. Cement Pfd................. 87 87% Co
Can. Cement Com. .. ,. 25% 26 
Cobalt Lake .
Chambers-Ferland .... 40 
Cobalt Central .
Can. Car Com. .
Can. Car Pfd. .
Floyd.......... ..........
Kerr Lake .. .
La Rose.................
Nancy Helen ..
N. 8. Cobalt .. .
Peterson's Lake 
Silver Queen ..
Silver Leaf .. .
Trethewey .. ..
Temtokaming ..

Athenia, Robt Reford and Co. 
Kingston. Il P and R F Starr. 

Glenarm Head, 2,524, Wm. Thomson
the

Asbestos Pfdtr Marine Notes.
Furness steamer Shenandoah, arriv- 

w . ed at Halifax from Ixmdon on Tuea-
Manchester Mariner, *,6i2, Wm. jay, and is due here tomorrow. Cap- 

Thomson ft Co. tain Heely, one of the most populai
Sardinian, A<83, Wm. Thomson ft captains coming to this port, la not

in comamnd of. the Shenandoah’this 
trip.

llieCLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

t
ed.9U 14% 15

41% 1lor. .133% 133%
. . 92 91 25% 26% Co. theNew York, Dec. 23. -Active specula 

tlon and sharp advance In a few| 
stocks imparted a strong 
to today's stock market. | 
enlng hour R. 1. Common was the 
centre of Interest, opening measuably 
above last, night s final prices and 
steadily gaining 4 points as Hie set; 
slon advanced. Later in the day 
Wabash Pfd. developed a consldernbl 
degree of strength on concentrated 
buying and the rise in this stock was 
associated with the strength of It. I. 
There was rumors that some definite 
announcement would be made before 
long which would define the future of 
Wabash Pfd. This revived stories of 
a guaranteed dividend on the Pfd. 
Block. It was also said that voting 
power would be conferred upon R. 1. 
common In the not distant future. 
The rumor of an alliance wdth the new 
Western Pacific was also revived. At 
midday the Interest shifted to the 
Reading group owing to a spectacu
lar advance in the 2nd Pfd. The ad 
vance of the seconds to 118 naturally 
led to the inference that the first Pfd. 
night be retired. A subsequent re
action of four points left the specu
lative element very much befuddled 
as to the real significance of the rise. 
Prana, while not conspicuous was 
strong throughout. The broad trend 
ot prices appears still to be upward.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

66%Boston.
Boston. Mass., Dec. 23.—Beef— 

Fresh, steadier: whole cattle, 9 to 10.
Bran—Unchanged—26.50 to 27.00.
Butter—Unchanged—Northern 35 to 

36; western 34 to 1-2.
Cheese—Unchanged—New York, 17 

1-2 to 18.
Corn—Unchanged—No. 3 yellow, 71.
Eggs—Unsteady—Choice, 42 to 45; 

western 36 to 38.
Flour—Steady 

spring patents, 6.00 to 6.25.
Hay—Steady—No. 1, 21.50.
Lambs—Steady—12 1-2 to 13.
Lard—Steady—Pure 15 3-4.
Mixed Feed—Firm—26.00 to 29.00. 
Oats—Firm—No. 2 clipped white 51

Parthenla, 3,310, R. Reford ft Co.
Bcnoonera.

nelt99% 100%
1«»% The tug C. M. Winch, Capt. Petrie, 

from Sydney, bound to St. John, ar
rived here Saturday afternoon for coal. 
Capt. .1. A. Willett Is pilot.—Yarmouth' 
Herald.

Donaldson Line S.S. Parthenla, Cap
tain Stitt arrived this morning from 
Glasgow with general cargo.

8. S. Glenarm Head, 2.527. Captain 
Orr, arrived this afternoon from An
ri rossan In ballast. She 1h the first 
boat of the Head Line winter servi

Manchester Line 8.8. Manchest 
Mariner, Captain Linton, reached port 
on Wednesday evening from Manches
ter via Halifax, with general cargo.

undertone 
In the op- ■ Arthur J Parker, 118, J. W. Me- 

Alary.
Adonis, 315, A Cushing and Co. 
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams 
Abble C Stubbs, 295, J Splane and

8 8.20
4.85 4.95

17% 18

.... 143%

.... 112%
42 45. . 59 

. . 90
trat58 %.... 23 23%

.... 22% 25 LO-

.... 13 14

. ..1.42 1.44

.... 71 72%

87
the]rS A Fownes, Saunderstown, PI, sld, 

Dec. 21.
Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy.

C J Colwell. C M Kerrison.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Eva C, 250, A W Adams.
George W. Anderson (Am.), 169, C. 

M. Kerrison.
Hunter 187. D J Purdy.
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammel and

.... 120%
•NMill shipments.

. .103% 102%
. .127 126%

w.... 194% 
.... 143%

251 
205%

Comme
Hocbelaga. . . 
Montreal.. ..
Mol son's................
Merchants.. .
Nova Scotia. .
Quebec.. ....
Royal......................
Toronto................
Township..............................
Union of Canada. . .

Co.1-2. NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

Pork—Firm—Medium backs, 28.25 
to 28.75.

Potatoes—Firm—White, 1.20 to 1.25. 
Sugar—Ixw er—Granulated 6.16. 
Veals—Steady—14 to 16.

V !l70 ' 169
279 %
123 Bank of England rate unchanged.

Americans in London quiet about 
parity.

Mechanics National stockholders 
meet to authorize stock Increase from 
$3,000,000 to $6,000,000 today.

London settlement begins tomorrow 
and concludes Dec. 29th.

Sen. A. J. McLaviu of Mississippi is 
dead.

Renewed Labor troubles and moire 
switchmen go out.

Phoenix Fire Ins. Co. will be merg
ed In Fidelity Co.

Iron Age reports steel works have 
unexpected volume of buslne 
Dec., but foundry iron trade shows 
increasing quietness with weakening 
prices.

Demands of Northwestern firemen 
for Increased wages refused.

Copper market continues firm but 
no heavy buying has yet developed.

Twelve industrials declined .02 per 
cent.

Twenty active rails declined .04 per

223%/ . 1. * 218
THE COTTON MARKET.

... 165%

... 140 New York, N. Y., Dec. 23.—Cotton- 
Spot closed quiet; middling uplands, 
15.75; middling gulf, 16.00. Sales 90ff 
bales.

Galveston—Steady—16 6-16.
New Orleajis—Firm—16 6-16.
Savannah—Steady—15.
Charleston—Steady—14 3-4.
Consolidated—Net receipts for six 

days, 182,813; exports to Great Britain 
55.166; to France 12,080; to the con
tinent 32,206; to Japan 6,665; t» Mex
ico 1,300; stock 836,458.

I CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

I AI
A. J
I’U A

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

. ...116% 114% 116%

..........ui% no 111%
101% 100% 101%

.. .’. 62% 62% 62%
. ... 66% 65% 66%
. ... 06% 65% 66%

Oats.

will
to f 
theli 
to a

COTTON RANGE.
May .. , 
July .. P McIntyre.By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac

kintosh ft Co.
thein

C E. I
* * Li, High. Low. Bid.. Ask. 

Jan ..16.41 35 39 40
March............... 16.73 66 71 72
May................... 16.01 16.93 15.99 30.00
June................... 15.92 89 90 92
July....................15.99 89 96 97
Aug....................... 16.70 63 67 68
Sept.......................14.67 36 55 67

: ©£...................... 13.81 66 79 8C
aiwi- lS.ÎÜ, unchanged.

Dec. . .
May ... 
July ...

awai 
to t

prob44% 43% 44%
May.............................46% 44% 45%

43% 42% 43%

l>ec.
anyl Pro\
dont
IvMri. ...21.70 21.62 21.6" 

V.--2U7 21.56 21.66
'an.

tereiMay . cent.
that
Drill

m

Listed Stocks

jfcÇSLÆif ‘S»
Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds

£tu„r.. ....

v.-ndlng It* Investment.
SPINCER TRASK & CO.,

HI., and lloston. Maea

a a a s s a 8 a

3?

: • 
:

I'.
: •
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m

a;
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IiiniSPORTSPROSPECTS FOR 
CURLING GOOD

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL Second to None

v.E“y 2? F"el, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
lckel, Fitted with Plain or Dockaeh Grate, Manufactured 

m thig city thus enabling yoyto have repairs promptly.
Before purchasing call ïuÆvl inspect our line of Stoves 

ana Kangei a Æ
^ntywith every RangeINI SHED 01 

NEW OHMS
DID $40,000 LOAN CONTROL THE

NATIONAL LEAGUE SITUATION
Gua

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.J
• ■ > v?-r rsr ’Phone 356.

%
,7 Sydney StreetEChanges in M.P.A.A.A. Regis

tration Regulations Not So 
Drastic As At First Proposed 
—Made Public Yesterday.

m mI Tm A Visible Wri/sr-ià .

The Empire Typewriter prese 
ent alignment. Visible Writing, M 
era; Simplicity, one-thircl the oa ^ 
hardened. Portability. Pfice

1 these important features:—Penman* 
imized Keyboard, 28 keys. 84 charact- 

found in others: Durability, steel parts 
terms.

i"
v.-; pace

$e

« ,rmrCRa^EA™ER» a
Cash Discounts on easy

5*A copy of the by-laws dealing with 
the registration of athletes which the 
M. P. A. A. A. proposes to adopt, were 
received yesterday by Mr. A. W. Covey 
one of the local representatives of the 

& association and secretary of the Every 
Day Club.

FRANK R.*V***' 9- *& ft * Main CiaF. ; >ft '■mbM,!

"SSS mz “

CURLING GOOD

t
The regulations are not as drastic 

as they were believed to be when dis
cussed last Friday night at a meeting 
of representatives from 
ketball clubs.

By the proposed regulatiohs 
necessary, first that all athelet 
registered by their club with the M. P. 
A. A. A. before they can compete. 
Then in case a man has registered 
with a local club within three months, 
or In case he has competed for any 
club in the .Maritime Provinces within 

year he Is prohibited from taking 
part in a meet or game, unless, and 
here Is the Important provision, lie oh 
tains the consent of the club lie was 
first registered with. By this provi
sion a man is able to compete for 
club In one branch of s| 
other dub in a difternt game. For 
example the Every Day Club onlv 
goes in for track athletics, but one of 
Its members after obtaining the 
sent of the club could play with the 
Algonquins or any other recognized 
organization, during the football or 
basketball season.

A special rule Is made for college 
players which wll enable the mto 
pete for a club while not actually at
tending collège.

''

'the local bas

?-------------------TSrit is

A quarter of an inch of water was
put on the rinks of the Thistle Club 
last evening and the curlers prayed 
that the weather would continue cold 
in order that there might be goi 
fur ihe annual match on Cliri 
Day between the pre 
presidents teams. Tl

L requi

splendid curlli 
Mr. J. W.

k/^CCvQQPŸ&/QHISO-9 Or &AUU Tt-fQMf»*3O/y

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE MAGNATES IN SESSION. 
Left to right, sitting: Chas. Ebbette, Medlcus, Brooklyn; Stanley Robison, St. Louis; Garry 

burg; Max Flelschmann, Cincinnati; Chas. Murphy, Chicago; J. P. Harris, Boston; J. T. Brush, 'Nev 
Jr., Brooklyn; Howard Fogel, Philadelphia; Fred Knowles, New York.

stmas 
sideuts and vice- 
io rinks alreadyCincinnati; Barney Dreyfuss, Pitts- 

* to right, standing: Chas. Ebbetts, splendid bottom and all that 
red is a drop of a few degrees 
temperature i>ort and an- 1n order to

XNew York, Dec. 23.—Slowly but 
surely Inside facts concerning the 
deadlock over the election of presi
dent of the National League last week 
are leaking out and are causing all 
kinds of gossip among baseball men 
who are In touch with the situation 
as it stands today. It appears from 
unquestioned authority, that the vote 
of at least one National League mag
nate involved a strenuous wrangle, 
which finally

The object of the new’ regulation is break bet wen the Ward and Heydler 
to put au end to the ‘ tourist player" factions when the first ballot 
and draw a distinct line between am a- taken.
teurs and professionals. It is general- Without the use of names the story 
ly believed that the by-laws will be as it was told yesterday can be re- 
passed as they stand at the meeting peated. It is said that a week before 
or the M. P. A. A. A. to be held on Jan. the league meeting a club owner
e. 1910 at the Wallace Hotel, Picton, promised to vote for one of the can-
N"®' . , , , didates. In pledging hjyself he en-

The by-laws as ubmitted to Mr. Cov- tlrely overlooked the fact that he had 
e.v follow.- negotiated a loan of $40.000 on 51 per

.no one shall be eligible to compete cent of the club's stock with a well 
in any athletic meeting, game or en- known bank, one of the directors of
tertainment given or sanctioned by which is said to be a relative of a
this asoelatlon unless he shall be a club owner in the American League, 
duly leglstored athlete, a member of When the news was flashed that a 
the organization from which he enters baseball war might be declared, there- 
or competes for. and shall not have | fore this National League club owner, 
competed from or for. or registered so the story goes, received a telegram 
as a member of any other club during from the bank that if there was any 
a period of three months next proceed- such lash between the rival major 
Jng such entry or competition, nor league > that $40,000 /ian would be
>!‘„aJLany ™en?bev °,f an>’ rlu,> tht ta,,ptl in. Naturally there was a feel- W. Brown or John M. Ward was made 
Maritime Provinces be allowed to com- lug of dismay over this unwelcome Impossible.
pete in case he has within one year information, but report has it the man Persons who retailed this storv ves- 
competod ns a member of any other with an important vote saw a chance terdav dealt in names which furnished 

a!X,r,time. Pr°v,n™H’ «P- He confided the facts the basis for an Interesting bit of gos-
except with the consent of such oilier therefore to a fellow magnate, with sip. Whether the story is absolutelv 
club, which consent shall he filed with the result that some sort of a financial true or not cannot be determined, but 
tne secretary of the association prior deal was pulled off. the deadlock was there seems to be no doubt in th' 
to such compétition unies such other cinched and the election of cither R. minds of well posted baseball men 
club shall be disbanded or practically 1
ceased to exist : provided that the 
requirements of this section shall not 
apply to any athletic meeting, game 
or entertainment the entries for which 
ore confined to the club or organiza
tion giving such meeting or entertain-

that In their wrangle over the recent 
election the magnates discussed mat
ters that none of them dared to make 
public.

It is the prevailing opinion too that 
President Johnson of the American 
League got away with one of the big 
gest bluffs ever made by a baseball 
official. If Ward had been elected 
president of the National League. Dali 
men say. it is extremely doubtful, if 
a war would have been declared. It 
is pointed out that the major league 
club owners have so much money in
vested in the game that a large ma
jority of them would probably have 
frowned upon any hostile 
personal objection to Ward’s candid-
ncy expressed by Johnson would not The slump In John Heydler's boom 
ha\e been a sufficient cause for which came to the surface when Hen- 
plunging the great national game into maun failed to place that voang 
a disastrous conflict, it is argued, and in nomination is another topic 
if Ward had been successful Johnson cussed. From the inside com 
would have been forced to change his statement that when

As it is Johnson has the good for- jly opposed to Hevdler's candidacy : 
tune to be recognized as a baseball Hermann. Drey/uss. Robison, 
dictator, with the National league ! Ehbeta, Fogel. Murphy and I) 
beaten to a standstill by hlm. Eu-,other words Heydler did 
couraged by this latest triumph it single club owner with him on the 
is believed that Johnson's policies in 1 level though at least four cl them de- 
future will dominate the government j dared for publication that they had 
of the game in all its phases. Includ- nothing against him. This unaccount- 
ing the conduct of the national base-.able opposition to Heydler received a 
ball commission. It is generally con-, knockout blow, however, when Lvnah 
ceded that Garry Herrmann as chair- f was elected, for Lynch and Hevdler 
man of the commission, so that Preal-1 have identical views as to the " best 
dent Lynch, of the National league. : way to conduct the league's affairs, 
will be compelled to endorse heir (At least one more deduction can he 
rulings or remain in the minority. made now and that is the undeniable 

The re-election of Herrmann to the ' fact that Dreyfuss is no longer able 
commission which is conceded, will j to keep his grip on the helm at lea- 
be the result of a deal made between gue headquarters and will he compell- 
the Cincinnati magnate and# John T. ed to take what he can get when fa 
Brush of the New York club, it is j voi s are handed out.

said. Before Herman would agree 
to allow Brush to name Lynch as the 
compromise candidate last Saturday 
baseball men declare tin- New York 
magnate was forced to guarantee 
Lynch's vote for Hermann's return to 
the commission's chairmanship. Hav
ing tile hacking of Johnson and the 
American league, together with the 
support of Dreyfuss. Robison and Do- 
vey, Herrmann, it is said, did 
perience much trouble in driving this 
profitable bargain, which, in effect, 
was another signal triumph for Big 
Ran Although, therefore the recent 
tangle in the National league resulted 
in the use of some queer methods.

moron is the presi- 
tient and Mr. .1. A. Likely the vice- 
president of the flub. The schedule 
lor the Christmas match follows:

■
• V

Morning.
President 
R. B. Bonnell 
G. B. Burpee 
J. A Sinclair 
J. W. Cameron.

Vice-president
J. G. Taylor 
Dr. Rowley 
J. W. Holly 
J. A. Likely ISki SkipP

F. Shaw
J. R. Thompson 
J. C. Chesley,

f A. G McMulkin 
R. Fowler 
F. F. Burpee 
A.W. Sharp

Jas. Ledingham 
F. B. Cowgiil 
O. Price 
F. Likely 
D. Willct.

“Tourist” Players. ‘ If 1 Robertson Iresulted in an even :

«t ■I Skip Skipmove. The

.
/ R. S. Ritchie 

R. Reid 
A. G. Golding 
R. S. Orchard 
D. McLellan

comes the
J

Skip Skip
Afternoon.noses were count

ed in private these men were vioient- A. W. Estey 
W. Currie 
L. A. Langstroth 
.1. F. Shaw

A. G. Starkey 
Dr. Macl.aren 
H. Barnes 
Douglas Malcolm 

Skip
over in 

not have aTOM LYNCH.

Here is the first picture published 
in St. John of Thos. Lynch, the new
ly-elected president of the National

Skip
•I. V. Sullivan
F. Flewelling
G. Warwick 
F. Watson 
XV. A. Shaw

Roy Crawford 
XX'. E. Anderson 
A. G. Stevens 
F. McAndrews 
XV. J. Shaw

bob FITZSIMMONS.

Australia must liv found of
tacles.

Skip Skip
The land of the kangaroo, 

where Tommy Burns dropped his crown 
a year ago. tomorrow, must indeed 
be hard put for entertainment, when 
it becomes necessary for old Bob Fitz
simmons to bend his creaking knees 
and limber his complaining joints to 
box for the amusement of the 

Just think of ruby Robert, aged 
the battered remnant of former da vs y 
going on .-yen with Bill Lang, the 
Australian heavyweight.

Isn't it a shame? Imagine the 
shriek that would up if old freckles 
would suggest a return to the ring in 
this country : Why some active menk 
ber of the S. R. ('. ('. would have the * 
promoter pinched for crueltv to Bob 
iu his second childhood.

XX’. Brown 
XX". Arnold 
■I. S ■ • - o: v 
G V
Rev.XV.U.Ra

F. McKean 
11. Tapley 
D. Ledingham 
XV. J :

yniond Robt. (V 
Skip

S-y^Sy

Skip
Evening

Geo. Barnes
E. M. Smith 

R. H. Gibson
F. White 
J.Malcolm,

J. I.ipsett 
H. Brown 
A. Co v l ie 
A. Ma-, hum 
H. C. Olive$45,000 IN 

STATE TAXES 
LAST YEAR

MANY TO ENTER BIG CONGRESS KAUFMAN TO
MIX IT WITH 

JACK O’BRIEN

Ski Skip
F. A. M< Lem 
Dr. XX'arwick 
Dr. .M(-Alpine 
A. P Patterson 
S. XX". Palmer

. Patterson 
<> Price 
D. Lingley 
11. Me Alpine 

Geo. Bishop

J. .!. McCasklll 
XV. Mowatt
K. McDonald 

J. Smith
A. Macaulay

For Colleges.

in Skip.ZF" Skip"Any athlete registered from a club 
may, while a student in actual at
tendance at any college or university, 
compete for such college or univer
sity If he so desires.

"Persons changing their residence 
may be released by the club through 
which they were registered providing 
such change of residence was not 
brought about by tlmlr athletic prow
esses. Sueli release to be 
the association only upon 
ten recommendation of the 
he

XX". H Sharp 
E. S.R Murray 
H. \ranw art 
XV. Ri\, rs 
Jas. Mitvhell MICHIGAN 

APOLOGIZES 
FOR MILLER

r
SkipNew York. Dec. 23.—It is stated 

officially that the G per cent, state 
tax on the
tracks in New York lost

Skip
At St Andrew's rink there will be 

no previously arranged match, but 
man;, -natch games will be played. : 
Last night the rink was flooded and i 
fine si.' "is of ice are expected if the 
weather remains cold. Many of the 
folio we i s of the "roarin' game will 
be present to play tbeir first match of 
the winter and have a general good 
time su e. ping her up.

New York. Dee. 23.—After much 
backing and filling A1 Kaufman has 
signed articles for a six round bout 
with Jack O'Brien at the National A.
€. in Philadelphia on January 19. The 
club will hang up 70 per cent of the 
gross receipts for the pugilists, who 
will divide their share equally. Kauf
man and O'Brien met in California 
nearly four years ago and the form >r. 
then a greenhorn, was knocked ou; in
seventeen rounds. In th • coming Ol A WCnV Allh 
mill Kaufman will weigh about U Hr nY ZfiSMIl
pounds and O'Brien close to Hi.",, n WWi ■ lell ■ nlll# 
the Quarker is fit it is believed Ci.it1
he will have no trouble in winning on I R A OHD fl I I ■ A 
Point . as Kaufman is as slow as a

.lini Corbett, who is talking light ^

nowadays at top speed, says tint Ortàl
Johnson's best blow, a rig it hand up- I el IIwIySb I ■ I II 111
perçut, is not original wi ll the Dig WllllliW I IVII
negro. Corbett insists .ha- 
punch was peculiarly his own when 
he fought choyireki .and Fii/.s.nimc is.

Judge Howard of Chicago, he hi. a,m.' '!"‘l J°‘‘ Ua"”' *•'» l,lm ««•
. it With effect. Ildt only ulf.pt-' I it but

never rm.aed a tournament. I „1»0 taught It to .Iohna-.fi. Jclmron
meanwhile declares that lie invented 

Toledo and Cleveland are regarded as Hv blow himself and that he wishes 
good for 26 teams. As Detroit is Corbett was young enought to fight 
counted upon to send lut) teams upon him.
the floor, there appears to he no reu- i Both Jack Gleason and Tex’ Rickard, 
son why a high mark of 400 teams 'he promoters of the JefTilès-Johns m

m*gross receipts of race-
granted by 

the writ- 
officers of 

club under which he was register-

season am
ounted to $45,000, which Is ascribed 
to the result of the enforcement of 
the Agnew-Hart law, passed in May, 
1908. The tax in 1907, when racing 
was at Its best in this state, amount
ed to $240,429. As the money thus 
collected goes to the agricultural so
cieties. it Is needless to say that the 
farmers will suffer considerably as 
the result of the legislation against 
betting. The 1909 assessment shows 
that the gross receipts for seven 
tracks in the state of New York 
amounted to about $900,000. with au 
avera

t
\ i' ■ *ed.

"Every athlete requiring registra
tion shall appl yfor the same through 
the Secretary of Ills club and shall 
neither be allowed to change ids club 
nor compete unattached during the 
term of registration without the con
sent of his clnb.

•‘Unattached men and members of 
unafflllated^ clubs must before regis
tration be "recommended by the sub
committee of the district in which 
they reside.

"Registration cards are good for 
ar from date of Issue, 
applications /or registration 
otherwise provided) must lie 

a fee of twenty-five

Ann Arbor. Mich.. Dec 23.—Prot 
George XV. Patterson, chairman of th * 
board in control of athletics 
University of Michigan, 
declared Captain-elect Joy 
the football team itieligibl 
dressed Ivters of apology to Pennsyl
vania. Minnesota. Marquette, Notre 
Dame and Syracuse Universities. 
Michigan's opponets in games in which 
Miler played with Michigan last seas- 
on. said tonight :

"As the matter stands, any 
teams Michigan defeated duri 
year now has the right of 
may ask that the game 
‘no game.' or Its result revers 
are expecting some such act!

"The whole university 
the business. The board 
to find some extenuating circumstance 
or elicit some explanation from Mr. 
Miller lias kept th.- matter quid 
til today Though Miller disregarded 
our requests for an interview ii is 
quite probable th,. faculty will ||,ve 
an interesting session with him should 
he come to Ann Arbor.”

ne
at the 

which today 
Miller of 

e and ad-

Mayor Brletmeyer of Detroit, Hon
orary President of D. B. T. Co.

m
ige attendance of 3.000 persons a 

day. Saratoga. Sheephead Bay. Graves 
end. Jamaica and Empire City are 
said to have covered expenses, while 
Belmont Park and Aqueduct lost mon

one ye 
"All 

(unless 
^jjtccompanted by 
^»nta."

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 23.—Assurances 
of a record breaking entry for the 
1910 tournament of the American 
Bowling congress, to be held in the 
Wayne gardens, under the direction of 
the Detroit Bowling Tournament Co., 
is received almost daily by Secretap 
Dan Meyers.

Reports from Chicago promise 50 
teams of five men each, and Cincin
nati, where the tournament was held 
In 1907. lias 40 teams pledged. In- 
lianapolls will come with 15 teams.
Milwaukee will send 20 each while should not be set.

of tho 
ng the 

otest and 
declared 
ed. We

tu
beey. Wilkes Barre. Penn.. Dec. 23.—That 

the sale of a baseball player from one 
club to another is a direct violation 
of the Thirteenth Amendment to the 
Constitution of 
which prohibits slaver 
raised in the Luzerne 
here in u suit involving the transfer 
of a play.-i from one organization to 
another. Tin- suit is expected to at 
tract considerable attention among 
baseball club owners and players.

Last .lull the owners of the Wilkes 
Barre Club of the New York State 
League purchased from the Allentown 
team of the Atlantic League Joseph 
Pelequin, :i pitcher. The price agreed 
on was $500. Three hundr 
was paid in cash and a note given 
for the remainder. The note was al
lowed to go to protest, and the 
ager of the Allei 
gotlaied the sale of Pelequin. brought 
suit to recover the $200. A justice of 
the peace gave judgment against the 
club.

Today the manager of the Wilkes 
Barre club filed with the court a de
cision In the suit. He holds that the 
sale, of a baseball player is in direct 
violation of the Thirteenth Amend 
ment to the Federal Constitution, and 
therefore the note given is void. The 
manager also filed other reasons why 
the note should not be paid, one be
ing that the note was not valid unless 
countersigned by the directors of the 
club. The court will not lake action 
in the matter until next month.

The Saratoga Racing Association is 
making elaborate plans /or the sum
mer meeting next year. The directors 
have planned to hang up nearly $225.- 
000 lu stakes and purses, as against 
<187.000 last August. This liberal out
lay has been made possible by the 
raising of u $50,000 fund by rich pat 
roils or the turf who believe 
Saratoga should hold the banner meet
ing each year.

WHY NOT TRY 
TO HOLD THE 

MEET HERE

is sick about 
in an effortthe United States.

is a pointV

tight, say that they wll! no» engage the 
j Volma arena from CoffroA just to 
show that the latter Has hothirig to 

! do with the big mill. Hit kind's in
cessant talk about .Salt L.xk • City a» 
Hie battleground is not relished by 
Gleason, who is telling Frisco ? port
ing melt that the fight .ill take place 
in California or not. at all. rnnroth 
meanwhile is going ahead with ar
rangements to exhibit the Jeffries- 
Johnson moving pictures In England. 
France, Ireland and Scotland. 
Loudon, the other day he said that 
Gleason and Rickard wore both talk
ing through their hats. In view of 
the wrangle among these promoters 
there is a growing Impression that 
something may happen at the last mo
ment that will prevent Jeffries and 
Johnson for settling their differences.

Friends of Jim Buckley, a local 
sporting man. are anxious to have him 
selected as tho referee of the Jeffries- 
Johnson mill. Bvcklev, who is a 
wealthy contractor, is a fight fan pure 
and simple. He is highly regarded 
by sporting men and Is also wel’ 
thought of by both pugilists.

that.

THE BATTLER 
READY TO MIX 
WITHWOLGAST

M’AVITY FOR 
ALL ST. JOHN 

THE RUMOR

H. I. Pell has been appointed rac
ing secreatry of the XVoreester Rac
ing Association in the place of H. J. 
Morris, resigned. It is expected that 
Mr. Pell will make public soon a 
list of stakes including the Metropoli
tan Handicap, to be run at the Bel- 
mont park spring meeting, 
for the Suburban, Brooklyn 
Brighton handicaps which together 
with other popular turf fixtures close 
on January 3, are coming In rapidly 
and Indicate that all of America's best 
thoroughbreds will be engaged to race 
here next season. It is said that the 
Jamaica, Aqueduct and Empire City 
stakes will not be announced until 
some time after New Years.

To Play Moncton.

The bowling team of the Victoria 
alleys have accepted a challenge from 
the Moncton city quintette to play a 
game in the city next month. The 
date of the match has not yet been 
fixed, but negotiations are now going 
on to this end. The Victoria t. am 
will consist of the same players who 
won the Balk-Collonden trophy last 
month on the Black alleys. The Monc
ton team Is reported to be composed 
of first class players and a good game 
is looked forward to.

At a special meeting of the M. P. A. 
A. A. to be held at Plctou, N. R., on 
Jan. 5 next, the awarding of the M. 
U. A. A. A. skating championship 
will be decided. Clubs who desire 
to secure the meet should send in 
their bids not later than Jan. 1. 1910 
to Mr. L. B. Me Million lion, sect., of 
the M. P. A. A. A., Charlottetown 
E I.

Last year the championships were 
awarded to a Halifax club but owing 
to the lack of entries the meet did 
not take place. In 8t. John there are 
probably more fast skaters than In 
any other city or town in the Maritime 
Provinces and the races would no 
doubt be a great sucess If they were 
held here. It Is to be hoped in the in
terest of the skating game in the city 
that the management of the rinks here 
jrlll make an effort to secure the races.

ed dollars

ntown club, who ne-Entries
In

. P.

Mr. Malcojra McAvity, son of Mr. 
John McAvity, who is a cadet at the 
Royal Military College. Kingston, 
Ont., arrived in the city yesterday to 
spend Christmas. It is probable that 
he will play with the All 8t. Johns 
during the holidays. Mr. McAvity 
saw the Ottawa hockey septette play 
a few days ago and says they are a 
splendid team.

Chicago, Dec. 22.—Battling Nelson 
stands ready to close with Ad Wol- 
gast for a fight in America as soon as 
the Mflwaukee youngster posts a for 
felt to bind the match. This state
ment was made by the champion to
day, after reading a despatch from 
l'Os Angeles that Wolgast was beg 
gtng for a chance to land the title.

w

ADVANCE IN WHEAT.
Chicago. Ill.. Dec. 23,-Urgent no*, 

ertng by shorts in the face of bearish 
news caused a substantial advance in 
wheat prices here today, final figure* 
being up H to 3-8 to 113 cent.. 
( orn. oats and provisions also closed 
strong.

The Amateur Athletic Federation of 
Canada, at a meeting held Wednesday 
night, formally passed a resolution 
disbanding that body and recommend
ing to the A. U. of Canada.
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*Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house 
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care.
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon wouold be there ;
The children were nestled all snug in their beds.’
While visions of sugar plums danced through their heads; 
And mamma In her kerchief and 1 iu my cap.
Had just settled our brains for a long winter's nap 
When out on the lawn there arouse such a clatter,
1 sprang from my bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash.
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.
The moon, on the breast of the new-fallen 
Gave a luster of midday to objects below ;

When what to my wondering eyes should appear 
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny reindeer,
With a little old driver, so lively and quick,
1 knew in a moment It must be St. Nick.
More rapid than eaghs his coursers they came.
And he whistled and shouted, and call’d them by name;
’ Now. Dasne-f now. Dancer' now. Praneer! now, Vixen' 
On, Comet

And then in a twinkling I hoard on the roof 
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my head, and was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound. 
He was dress’d all in fur from his head to his foot, 
And his clothes were all tarnish’d with ashes 
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back.
And he look'd like a peddler just opening his pack. 
His eves how they twinkled! his dimples how merry' 
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry, 
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow.
And the beard on his chin was as white as the snow 
The stump ot a pipe he held tight in his teeth 
And the smoke, it encircled his head like

He had a broad face and a little round belly
That shook, when he laugh’d, like a bowl full of jelly
He was chubby and plump -a right jolly old elf—
And I laughed wh.en I saw him, in spite of myself.
A wink of his eye, and a twist of his head,
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.

spake not a word, but went straight to his work 
And filled all the stockings; then turn'd with a jerk 
An(T laying his finger aside of his nose.
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose.
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team

I

and soot ;
Heon. Cupid! on.Donder and Blltzer. 

To the top of the porch to the top of the wall! 
Now, dash away, dash away, dash awav 
As dry leaves that before the wild hur

all!”
rricane fly, *

When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky, 
So. up to the house top the coursers they flew.
With the sleigh full of toys, and St. Nicholas, too.

And away they all flew like the down of a thistle 
But I heat'd him exclaim, ere he .drove out of sight 
"Happy Christmas to all. and to all a good night!”

1ia wreath.

SUPERSTITIONS How Christmas Day
OF CHRISTMAS

Old Fashioned Xmas 
For Royal Children

Christmas Tree to Delight Children at Sandringham 
Tomorrow—Quaint Custom Still Insisted Upon 
Though Dying Elsewhere—Queen Leads Festi
val and Enjoys Buying and Giving Presents.
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The Story of the Origin of the festival and the 
Way in Which the Date was Arrived at—Early 
Fathers of Church in Dark—First Observed in 
98 A. D.

V* f ■

■ Ml '. r
Folk Lore and Legend that 

Lends Peculiar interest to 
Festival--Mistletoe jm the 
Druids.

Studies in Harmony Made by 
High Priced Artists-Display 
More Expensively Simple 
than Ever.

Vi!
’r"

The mistletoe sprig is a potent 
cot. and the hostess who following a I Few probabl 

K quaint old fancy, presents her guests ceuiber 25th 
S or callers with a sprig is not onlv pre 
! senting them with good luck and good 

what, of old. the

know just how De- 
ginally happened lo 

j he fixed as Christmas Day. About 
■WV A. D. St. Cyril made cardur-in

ch ris

i.v
orl over Europe also placed their stock

ings at the door of the Abbess. This 
was an adaptation of the custom of 
> ouug women praying to St. Nicholas 
to provide them with 
ami a marriage dowry. According to 
tradition. St. Nicholas 
cover of the night, threw three purses I 
of gold into tlie house of a nobleman 
who was unable to provide for his' 
three daughters. The money 
their dowry and enabled the 
marry. Some claim that the shape of 
the purses of that day. which were 

h like stockings, gave rise to the 
custom of hanging the stockings, for 
St. Nicholas. Gradually the hanging 

up of stockings on St. Nicholas Eve 
t eased and the custom became incor
porated into our Christmas festivities 
Sauta Claus’ reindeer are supposed to 
have emulated from an old Spitzber- 
gen legend. By this tale reindeer 
bearing certain .marks were believed 
to come yearly from an unknown but 
inhabited country of the far North. ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Reindeer, however, do not seem to be ♦ 
asociated with Santa Claus in inanv 
foreign countries, although the chim
ney myth exists there. In the Nether
lands for example, Santa Claus rides 
a white horse. In the poem "'Twas * 
the Night Before Christmas,” Eng- ♦ 
lish names are given to six of the ♦ 
eight reindeer.

The lighting of candles on

New York, Dec. 23—“The window,” 
says one of the best known decora
tors in one of the best, known depart
ment stores, "is the eye ot the store's 
soul.”

He has been speaking of the ad- 
form of art 

which reaches its zetnth in the holi
day season and he furnishes 
prising facts and figures in regard 
to it.

"Absolutely no expense is spared 
shop window attractive.’’ 

“The professional dec
orator who has charge of the busi
ness for one of these big establish
ments has a salary which ranges from 
$10,000 to $15,000 a year and a corps 
of helpers—sometimes ten. sometimes 
twenty men. His artistic faculty is 
of a peculiar kind, trained expertly 
in this sole direction.

"Just at present the window deco- 
sat Ions are neater and move expen
sively simple than ever before. We 
don't seek any longer to allure the

>London, Dec. 23.—For some years 
the old fashioned Christmas tree, 
which used to be one of the greatest 
of the delights of the children, has 
been dying hard. Indeed, it is only 
at Sandringham, the greatest "home 
of England,” and in the restaurants 
that the Christmas tree 
function remains. Like

of rooms reserved for him. 
twenty years ago or so His Majesty 
was on the verge of buying a villa 
close to Cannes. Negotiations how
ever, fell through at the eleventh hour 
and the matter has never been renew
ed. Queen Alexandra has no liking 
for either Cannes or Biarritz and it is 
Improbable that the present reports 
have any truth.

One of the most notable social ev
ents of the coming year will be the 
great levee K1 
at St. James'

CLEMENT CLARKE MOORE.
fortune, but is doing 
priestly Druids did when they gave 

worshippers of the supreme Being 
fled in the form of an oak, a por

tion of the parasite plant to keep re
ligiously as long as it lasted. The 
misletue sprig was supposed to give 
power to perceive witches and evil 
doers and insured prosperity; to those 
whom the Druids disliked or wished 

-hc.’ui. they refused the mistletoe 
sprig. No one could poison the holder
SLySr of n'is!Ul"‘'- for •he «prix Critics generally accepted 4 U. c. as 
cunnfnglv sdmlnl^.e0ntnO "Ja,,'’r l,ow probable year. There are only 
oï™ r 8rromd a h^md' “t"1 T'l'‘„tllv ,wu known dales lo work with. Herod 
folk 11,0 I, h r 7 rklldless the Ureal died 714 rears after the 
t?thehsick h'Llth' Sn°?,gh,tl,0ffspris6' tuundl,"= °r Rome, that is to say, lie
ribdndf,hü"ih™r1|frnd know ^ that 'there 'was “aTUpse ^

“ rr-dtU - -
Jewish rabbis iq be burnt for inciting 
their pupils to tear down the Golden 
Eagle. We also know that Herod 
was dead before the Passover, which 
took place on April 12tli 4 B. C. 
Christ therefore, must have been born 
before February of the year 4 B. V.

Tradition says that Xmas was first 
observed in 98 A. I)., and was order
ed to be held as a solemn feast by 
Pope Telesphurus in 137 A. D. The 
first traces of its observance are found 
about 140 A. D. It is not known who 
first celebrated it, nor where nor how. 
There is no record of any commemor
ation of it during the life of Christ, 
as the early Christians looked upon 
t lie celebration of birthdays as heat h- 
enish, and even the celebration of the 
Lord Himself was not excepted.

The custom of making presents at 
Christmas was derived from the Ro
mans. who made gifts to one another 
during the great winter festival, the 
Saturnalia.

us to the date of the birth of 
t and reported December 25th 

as the correct date. Pope Julius ac 
cepted this, and some years later es
tablished the festival at Rome on this 
date. Before the close of the century 
it was accepted by every nation iii 
Christendom. The actual year of the 
Nativity is unknown, and it is certain 
that the month and day can never be 
recovered. They were absolutely un
known to early fathers of the Church.

good husbands *
once under vance of this specialClement Clarke Moore, author of 

The Night Before Christmas." the 
poem which millions of American 
children have learned by heart, and 
many millions more have enjoyed, 
was born in New York, July 15. 1779. 
He was a professor in the General 
Theological Seminary in New York 

retiring in 1850 to de
literature. The

as a social
, most of the

early Victorian fashions, nearly all 
of which hyl German origin, the idea 
has ceased vfî appeal to a generation 
in which eva* the children are real
ists, and which prefers its gifts in 
the more solid form of checks, auto
mobiles, aeroplanes—none of which 
can conveniently be hung on a Christ
mas tree.

At Sandringham, however, where 
the King insists on the strict observ
ance of tradition, the Christmas tree 
is still the crowning event in a day 
of simple domestic joys. It is always 
of enormous dimensions, planted in 
the middle of the great ballroom with 
its top brushing the painted ceiling. 
To joyous, childish laughter and 
shouts of delight from the grandchild
ren of the King and Queen and their 
guests Queen Alexandra touches the 
switch which unveils the tree end 
transforms It Into a brilliant, scintil
lating piece of electric illumination. 
Sometimes for the "baby" members 
of the party, tiny trees are provided 
iu addition to the big one, and, in real 
German fashion, too, small tables, one 
for each guest, are set round the 
room, laden with presents and the 
inevitable “surprises.”

some sur-

to make the 
he continues. tellEdward will hold 

ace uext February, 
immediately after the assembly of the 
new parliament. To this will be in
vited all the members of the new 
House of Commons, as well as the 
poers and the diplomatic representa
tives in London. It will be one of the 
largest levees ever held. A court will 
be held some nights later, and this 
will also be of an official character, 
the number of representatives being 
very large.

ing
Palfor 30 years,

himself to
poem, " Twas the Night Before 
Christmas," or, more properly "A 
Visit From Saint Nicholas," was writ
ten for his children 87 years ago. and 
was first published in the Troy Senti
nel, December 23, 1823. Moore died 
In 1863.
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
From Druids.

It is from the Druids, too, that the 
ciugom of decorating our churches

W our homes with evergreen comes.
X -'V thpy believed that all the sylvan 

Spirits flocked together on these 
boughs, there to remain until the 
- . J the midwinter the
Druids sent around sprigs of ivy and 
mistletoe to remind the people to deco
rate their dwellings with evergreens, 
in order to propitiate the sylvan spirit « 
and secure protection from frosts ami 
Wintry blasts.

Holly berries possess and give won
derful pow-r wlnm worn in the shape 
of u wreath, which must be made in 
imitation of the sacred crown of 
thorns and of berries as red ns blood, 
and the wearer must go alone at mid- 
Bight on Christmas and sir in a church 
in the dark. Second sight will then 
come to him. and into the church will 
file nil those of his friends who will 
die during the coming year, 
on Christmas Eve, the hollv wreath 
Will evoke visions of spirit forms 
coming in the air to sing their noel 
■ongs, and all the beasts will be seen 
to kneel down in worship. If pre- 
■erved for a year, the crown will give 
the owner safety from violence. In 
•ome parts eof England it is believed 
that, unless every bit of holly be re
moved from the house bv Twelfth 
Night some ill-luck will

of the passerby with a conglomera
tion of materials and furnishings 
which represent large outlays, rather 
we do it by a choice selection in which 
every obejet will blend 
to form a harmony of color and form.

"This is because the general Intel
ligence is higher than ever before. 
Listen to the remarks of the tHoppers 
and you will discover this. Women 
are more critical and they keep the 
window decorators busy guessing 
what they will like and why.

"Color is the important thing. At 
the Christmas season naturally we 
employ masses of scarlet, for fashion 
has to bow to tradition ami the red 
berries of the holly, the floating 
streamers of red, do not offend the 
most fastidious taste. But general ti

lt may be said that the soft- 
pastel shades and novel 
ol

Court Functions.

+ Christmas
♦ present arranged these will 

be the only court functions to take 
place before the King and Queen 
leave for their annual spring holidays. 
Later in the season two courts 
held, while the Prince 
presenting

England.
Under any circumstances It is ex

tremely probable that there will be 
fewer entertainments at court next 
year than has been the case hither- 
too during the present reign. This 
is In consequence of the strain they 
entail upon the Queen’s health.

King 
qulrles
state barge, which is maintained at old 
Windsor, and this is believed to In
dicate that next summer His Majesty 
may make another trip in this vener
able vessel. The royal barge is 
more than two hundred

♦
♦

Curiosities > in tne mosaic
will be 

of Wales, re- 
the King, may hold a lo

re Hie Majesty returns to
♦warm weather. In

the
Christmas tree was undoubtedly a 
suggestion from the Jewish Feast of 
Lights, which comes about the same 
time as Christmas. It is likely that 
tiie lights were twinkling in every 
Jewish house in Bethlehem and Na
zareth at the very time of the birth 
of Christ. The custom was probably 
merged into the Christmas celebra
tion of the Christians. Other authori
ties claim that the candles are a sur
vival of the huge Yule candle used as 
a sign of the Light that came into the 
world as prophesied by John the Bap
tist. Yule, or Yuul, was the name 
given by the ancient Goths and Sax 
ons to their grpat festival of the 
ter solstice, or turning of the 
and the name has survived.

The Scandinavians.
The burning of the log was a very 

old Yuletime custom of the Scandina
vians who, at the festival, kindled 
huge bon fires to the God Thor. Burn 
ing the log was practiced in Scandi
navia. England, Italy, some parts of 
France and Servla. The charred ashes

« the FIRST PANTOMINE. >
John Rich has the credit of produc

ing the first pa 
England. This ’ 
cember 26th, 1717. at the theatre In 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields. Rich had found 
himself unable to compete with the 
legitimate drama at Drury Lane, so he 
bethought himself of the 
masques occasionally performed In 
scenic and mechanical effects the ma
noeuvres of the pantomlne ballet. The 
result was "Harlequin Executed," 
which the advertisement of that day 
described as "A New Italic Mimic 
Scene, between a Scaramauch, a Har
lequin. a Country Farmer, bis Wife, 
and others." There was all the busi
ness with which we have been fami
liar from childhood, huts turned into 
alaces. shops into gardens, houses In

trees. Of course the "earnest stu
dent of the drama” protested against 
this innovation, but Harlequin, Colum
bine and Co. have maintained their 
hold on public favor until the present 
year of grace.

ntomine ever seen in 
was performed on De-

Never Happier.
Queen Alexandra is never happier 

than when she is busy selecting and 
giving her Christmas presents. The 
buying is mostly done Inside Bucking
ham Palace, which for some weeks 
before Christmas is like a toy and 
fancy jewelry store/. At the same 
time both the Queen and the Princess 
do more shopping in Bond street than 
most people are aware of. The King 
and Queen now make it a strict rule 
that every article sent to the palace 
on approval must be marked in plain 
figures; because their majesties are 
no more Inclined nowadays than any 
one else to pay exhorbitant prices for 
the things they buy.

There is no expectation In the court 
entourage that the political situation 
will involve any radical readjustment 
for the opening of the London season. 
According to the present Intention 
there will be a brief Windsor sojourn 
in the second half of January, the 
main purpose of which Is to enable the 
royal family to attend the customary 
commemoration of the death anniver
sary of Queen Victoria at Frograore 
and to celebrate the accession of King 
Edward. Whether this will be follow- 
ed Immediately by a return to Sand
ringham, or by a migration of the 
court to Buckingham Paface, will be 
determined by the course of political 
events.

There is no ground for presuming 
that the first two evening co 
the first two levees of the season, 
which are generally appointed for 
February or thereabouts, will need 
postponement, as has been a&ggested 
by correspondents In certain of the 
weekly papers. King EdWard is quite 
likely to leave for his usual holiday 
by the first week of March at the 
latest, If not before.

Report Contradicted.
’mere is high authority for contra

dicting the report that His Majesty 
has under consideration-the purchase 
of a villa in the neighborhood of Can
nes and to spend some considerable 
time there next spring. So far as His 
Majesty’s plans have been made at 
the moment, nothing could be further 
from the truth. His spring holiday 
will, If anything, be of shorter dura
tion than Vual, owing to the assembly 
of the new Parliament—which Is look
ed for early In February—and his 
promised visits to Lisbon and Madrid.

On the conclusion of the Madrid 
visit the general impression is that the 
King win go to Biarritz, hie favorite 
spring resort. Several weeks ago or
ders were received at the Hotel Regi
na to have His Majesty’s usual suite

t
Edward has been making in- 

respecting the condition of hiscomic
speak! 
er tin

ing
tin-

combinations colors which are pro
ducer! in fabrics by dyes and 
turea of dyes absolutely unknown a 
few years ago. are necessary to meet 
the modern demands. This is the 
reason the poinsettta is the chosen 
Christmas flower of this winter.

"Every year the head decorator of 
this establishment, and the same rule 
is followed in other stores of I my 
ante, goes abroad, perhaps on sC va
cation so termed, but in reality on 
that unceasing search for new ideas 
which makes America the market for 
the whole world. He usually comes 
back in a disappointed mood, for 
there Is no other city In the world 
where this art is so studied and 
brought to such perfection as right 
here in little old New York.

"Take les petites boullques of Paris 
for example, the arcades of Brussels, 
where only one sort of merchandise 
is sold, and you get wonderful ex--, 
amples of window art, but on the^A 
other hand the disappointment of Am-* 
erlcan shoppers when they first visit 

con- the department stores of Haris, 
which have a world wide reputation, 
is extreme. There they do not see 
any such artistic examples of window 
decoratling as they are familiar with 
on Broadway and Fifth avenue, and 
there Is during the tourist season a 
chorus of wailing American voices, 
’You don’t mean to tell me this is the 
Bon Marche,’ or Galeries Lafayette, 
as the case may be. Outside of these 
big places are cheap stalls, pre-empt
ing the sidewalk space, heaped with 
bargains of the crudest sort."

During Horse Show week the cost 
of the window decorations In the es
tablishment where this information 
was given reached $6,000 or $7,000. 
an outlay represented by all sorts 
and kinds of fixings appropriate to 
the occasion, the hangings, the rib
bons and the flowers, which last were 
Incidentally real, not artificial, and 
were renewed when their freshness 
failed.

There are fifty-two windows in this 
store under the decorator’s care and 
the space to be filled behind many 
of them approximates that of large 
rooms. One big corner means fur
nishing over forty feet square, and aa 
the demand for novelty 
change every week In the display it 
Is easy to believe that the decorator 
earns his salary.

The early Christians 
made presents to their children 
Christmas morning under the pretence 
that they had been dropped by the 
Christ child in passing over the house 
at night.

years old, but 
according to His Majesty’s bargemas- 
ter, Mr. W. C. East, It Is as sound 
today as when it was built. The last 
time the King used this vessel was 
during the coronation festivities, when 
he, with Queen Alexandra and other 
members of the royal family, visited 
Eton and were escorted back to Wind
sor Castle by the Eton boats. The 
Queen Is particularly interested in 
the barge and took several snapshots 
of it on that occasion.

For two or three years the King 
has expressed a strong desire to visit 
Henley during the regatta week, and 
there is now some belief that His Ma
jesty may decide to gratify that wish 
next year and to utilize his barge 
which may be towed up to Henley 
for the occasion. The King's Water
men. by the way, made their annual 
appearance In linen when they march 
in the procession to the Houses of 
Pallament for the state opening. Their 
bright red coats make them a 
splcuous sight.

XWorn
win-

year.

Santa Claus.
The word “Santa Claus" is an Eng- 

perversion of the Netherlands 
word "Sinter Klaas." meaning SI 
Nicholas, the patron saint of children 
The word is also used to designate 
St. Nicholas Day, which in the Neth
erlands Is celebrated on December 
6th. The real St. Nicholas, it is said, 
was the Bishop of Myra in Lyvia, 
who died about 326 A. D. His person
al history is almost entirely unknown, 
but numerous legends show him to 
have been a most generous and kind
ly man. In some parts of Germany 
it is still a custom for some one to 
dress up as bishop on St. Nicholas 
Eve and distribute presents to the 
children. The custom, however, is 
practically obsolete, St. Nicholas hav
ing been superseded by Santa Claus. 
Why Santa Claus is always represent
ed as an old man no one knows. 
Some writers claim that it dates back 
to the Priapus of Virgil and Petronius 
who held in his capacious bosom all 
manner of fruits and dainties, it is 
more probable, however, that the jolly 
kindly character of Santa Claus is 
easier to show as an old man with 
white hair and beard md ruddy face. 
In some parts of Germany Santa 
Claus Is called Pelsnlcliol (Nicholas 
of the Furs) from the fur cap and 
coat which the Impersonator

Pi
toIh h »

. , , ■ come. Mince
plea can also bring luck, but only one 
must be offered and eaten in the 
house To take two would be de
cidedly unlucky The one accepted 
and eaten will insure to the eater a 
portion of good luck on a day to come 
in the ensuing year, 
would spoil the luck, and If three b3 
eaten on Christmas In one house ill 
luck will fbllow. If the pie's crust 
he in the shape of a manger (the first 
mince pies ever made had crusts of 
this shape) then the luck is better; to 
represent the manger, strips of pastry 
nsec’ to be laid crosswise over the pie.

The Yule cake has the same power 
as the bride-cake on Christmas night, 
for If a maiden place a piece of It. un
der her pillow on Christmas night she 
Will dream of her future husband. 
Also a portion of the cake should be 
kept for the next 
luck to the house.

were supposed to have magic powers 
The plum puddlqg, originally known 

as the Christmas pudding, is said to 
be emblematical of the rich offerings 
made by the Wise Men to the Infant 
Christ in the stable at Bethlehem. 
Like the mince pie, It dates back to 
the early Christians. Both were con
sidered a test of orthodoxy as the 
esculents were held in abomination 
by the Jews. The mince pie was 
formerly made in the shape of a cradle 
emblematical of the manger in which 
Jesus laid.

The custom of using holly at Christ
mas time is of great antiquity and is 
believed to have come from the • an
cient pagan festivals. It was used 
at Christmas by the early Christians. 
According to tradition, holly is the 
bush In which Jehovah appeared to 
Moses. It grows in every country 
and there are over 160 varieties so 
thst U flourishes in every climate.

The mistletoe was connected with 
the heathen Saturnalia and was 
adopted into the Christian festivities 
It was an object of special veneration 
by the ancient Druids, but only when 
It grew upon an oak tree. At the time 
of the winter solstice the Druids gsth- 
ered the mistletoe with great 
mony aud the people hung sprays o{ 
it over their doors as an offer of shel
ter to the gods of the forest during 
the cold season. It was first hung In 
the servants’ hall in* England, but 
soon Invaded the parlor and drawing 
room. The Idea of kissing under the 
mistletoe Is a relic of Scandinavian 
mythology. Lokt hated Balder, the 
Apollo of the North. Everything 
that springs from earth, fire, air and 
water had given its promise under 
oath not to hurt Balder except the 

„ the myth enormously In English 
vent* all speaking countries

AIRSHIPS SUPPLANT AUTOS.

Toymakere have been busy since 
last Christmas, as Toronto toyshops 
will show. Flying machines have ta- 
en the place of automobiles, 
bears and elephants take a back seat 
while the sleepy mule and automatic 
clown have been succeeded by the 
cowboy and his bucking broncho. The 
latest arrivals of dolls are clad In furs 
from head to foot, and even the ter
rible African lion could not be kept 
out of toyland.

Most of the aeroplanes and other 
flying machines are inexpensive and 
sail about in an Interesting manner 
when suspended by a thread or cord. 
The propellers are revolved by mech
anism. This is a German product and 
Is attracting the atteneion of old and 
young alike. The American produc
tion is more expensive but is substan
tial, and sails Independent of any sus
pension.
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Will Repair Palace.
King Edward has decided that the 

much needed repairs to St. James' 
Palace shall be taken In hand next 
year. His Majesty has a great liking 
for the old palace and a large sum 
of money Is to be spent In putting It 
Into proper order.

Refurnishing is to be carried out on 
a wholesale scale and much of the 
moth eaten and shabby old furniture 
that the palace now contains is to be 
swept away entirely. During the past 
few years so much attention has been 
given to Windsor Castle, Kensington 
Palace and Hampton Court that not 
very much more requires to be spent 
on those royal residences. Under the 
circumstances the turn of St. James' 
Palace has now arrived.

The natural anxiety that has been 
felt regarding the health of Prince 
I^eopold has evidently given rise to 
rumors and exaggerations. He is 
making very good recovery from the 
after effects of the attack of influenza 
from which he suffered. I learn that 
Princess Henry of Batteuberg hopes 
to go with her son at an early date 
to Mustapha Supérieure, a pleasant 
suburb of Algiers, where the invalid 
Prince le to recruit.

Continued on page 9.

Iurts and

V4 )year, as It brings

Plum Pudding.
The plum padding must always be 

kept and again partaken of New 
Year's day if one would have a suc
cessful year.

The ancient Saxon burnt the Yule 
log as a symbol of the turning of the 
aun toward spring. They, by the 
way, considered the mistletoe berries 
unlucky and a symbol of their hell— 
Nlflhetm, abode of the death goddess.

A brand from the Yule log snatch
ed from the fire used to be carefully 

j, preserved, kept dry. and used to light 
the Christmas fire the next year, be- 

fef canoe it preserved the house from fire 
the year and subdued the 

spirit of the flames. Its powers were 
bestowed in the days of the Druids, 
when the beltane fires were lighted 
and the brands secured from the Are 

t to light the fire next .year.
■ Even the moon contributes its share 

on page nine.

and it seems to have been the custom 
for many years to associate Santa 
Claus with the North. It was form
erly the custom to have some mm 
Impersonate Canta Claus and distrib
ute gifts to the children In person. 
Gradually the custom died out and 
the presents were left for them 
the hearthstone. As the giver 
no longer seen by the children, 
explanation was necessary and the 
little ones were told that Santa Claus 
had come down the chimney, left 
their presents and departed the same 
way. Undoubtedly the poem "’Twas 
the Night Before Christmas,” publish
ed In the United States in 1822, spread 
stockings on St. Nicholas Eve (Dec. 
6th). Young w

HOW TO MAKE WASSAIL.

Of Christmas drinks, the Wassail 
bowl is by far the most ancient. When 
made with ale it is prepared as fol
lows
In a pan with a half a pound of sugar, 
half a grated nutmeg, a pennyweight 
of powdered cinnamon ; bring it all 
Just to the boll, then pour In still stir-

Put a pint of good ale or beer

jwas
some i

"Think 
ing polite!

"But in 
suming lil 
language 
er be. it 
made for 
and the v

ring, about one and a half pints of 
ale or beer and half a bottle of sherry, 
together with a good lump of loaf 
sugar on to which you have rubbéd 
off the yellow part of a lemon ; let It 
all get quite hot, though not actually 
boiling; then pour it Into a bowl, place 
some baked apples on the top, and 
serve.
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IDEALS INBIBLE FACTS Sun and World to Crash 
"OF INTEREST

IDO, NEWEST 
OF LANGUAGES Is Prof. Lotüell’s TheoryI

But for Charity She Shows the 
arecious Paintings She Has 
For Sale to Aid a Public 
Hospital.

Prof.Jespersen, a Dane, Thinks 
it the Simplest and Best Lan
guage Yet Made—Esperan
to at Columbia University.

Home the Best Place for Pos
ing Says a Worker--She's 
an Artist Photograher, Not 
an Artistic Photographer.

Good Book Chapters Number 
1,189 and Its Words Reach 
Total of 774,746-HsVerses 
Aggregate 41,173.

't ■{ New York, Dec. 23.—Does one wish, 
to see the Princesse Lwoff-Parlagny? 
What more simple.' One goes to the 
Plaza Hotel and sends his card up to 
M. Delius, secretary to the Princesse; 
then one walls in front of the desk 
for a few 
straight way comes down word from 
At. Delius. “Let one ascend immedl-

’‘No, I am not an art photographer 
nor an artistic photographer,” said she 
who had been mentioned as a notable 
example of certain unusual things 
that are being done in photography.

I am merely an artist photographer, 
if you grasp what that means. ‘

The listener Implied that he hardly 
caught th<- distinction.

"I am not,” she explained, “of those 
who practise photo; 

th«- funds monta

New York, Dec. 23.—“Esas posible 
lessar du or trl fetranjera finguh 
ma la max multi liomi ne bavas la 
necesa tempo por lernar ta du o tri 
ltngul Bat honum," says Prof. Otto 
Jespersen,Columbia University's visit
or from Copenhagen and an authority 
du the English lan

f Bible containsThe King James 
sixty-six books says the Kansas City 
Star. Fourteen apocryphal books of 
the bible are recorded. The Bible 
chapters number 1,189, of which 929 
are in the Old Testament and 260 in 
the New.

There are 41,173 verses In the King 
James edition of the Bible, 33,214 in 
the Old and 7,959 in the New Testa
ment. There are 774,74(1 words in the 
Bible, accord 1 
Horne, a Sco 
three years counting them.

The total number of letters in the 
Bible is com pled by the same author
ity to be 3,566,480. The first printed 
Greek Testaments were those of Erag- 

publlshed at Basel by Froben in

r\1 pm necessary moments and

Iplgunge.
Prof. Jespersen smiles blandly as 

he glances comprehensively over his 
group of listeners, caring little whe
ther they aro Hun or Scot or Russian 

French or Slav or Mexican or Eng- 
, or American or what not.

"Existas, nun, admlnime dek-du ling- 
ui en qui ou imprimas libri quin omna 
clenc’^to de vas konozar,” he co^-i 
Unties.

The distinguished Danish expert 
on English would not insult his hear
er, be he Kamchatkan or Venezuel
an. bv» translating his remarks unless 
by special request. For he believes 
that without the knowledge of French 
or German, but with knowledge of 
English, the average person should 
understand 96 per cent, of the roots 
of. the language in which he was 
speaking. So it should he a waste of 
time to explain that the porfessor was 
discoursing on the possibility of and 
the time required for learning two 
or three foreign languages well 
enough to he of service and pointing 
out that there are at present at least 
twelve laguages employed in books 
necessary to scientists alone.

Esus multa plu bona havar un ko- 
muno lingut—la d«earna por omnl— 
orzenda la omna Internationa relatl 
ube la patrlaii llngui ues ufleas por 
tuterkompreno."

Wm& mv;l One would not have known that 
the Princesse was with us hml It not 
been that through M. Delius himself a 
so modest and so simple notice was 
sent to the editors on Monday which 
said that her Highness the Pri 
had received an invitation -from the 
managers of the hospital for enfants 
malades to inspect a charity bazaar 
which was to be held •** at the Plaza 
yesterday ; that the Princesse had not 
only agreed to inspect but even had 
the grace to offer for sale for charity 
her portrait of the Duke Ernst Guen
ther of Schelswlg-Holatein, which was 
painted by the Princesse after life 
while the Duke was standing behind 
the throne during a court festival of 
the highest ceremonies. Not only 
would the Princesse offer this her 
work for sale for the benefit of the 
charity, read that so brief notice sent 
out by M. Delius, but she would also 
place on exhibition at the bazaar a 
few specimens of her portraiture and 
she would generously accept orders 
of such portraits to go immediately 
to that hospital for enfants maladies.

phy and call 
of art to ma. _ 

work artistic, but. I am primarly 
artist nnd use photograph

am: gra
ilsm■ato the figures of 

student, who spent suitjm f/Ang
tchI, "ifllsll

means of expression. Do you see the 
distinction?”

The listener Intimated that all was 
not yet clear* so she went on, "Look 
at this photograph.” she said. “Notice 
that the face of the young woman is 
a highly dramatic type. You realize 
it immediately and you like the face 
and the ensemble of the picture, but 
you don't know why. It is because 
every line is harmonious, every dark 

d light has been as carefully planu- 
basis. as

n1*1 1,1 ' . 'I«

15.
16. illy15
The first Biblical illustrative art 

consisted In the symbolic frescoes of 
the Catacombs.

The earliest Bible pictures were 
painted on the church walls instead of 
being bound between the book covers.

A Bible printed in 1810 had a line of 
Semi-Cockney dialect In Matthew' xill., 

Who hath ears let him hear.”
ThePlacemakers* Bible is so called 

from n typographical error 
makes Matthew v., 9, read 
are the placemakers" 
“peacemakers".

The Bug Bible is so called because 
of its rendering 
"Afraid of bu 
ent version ( 
rors by night.” To celebrate the ad
vance of the printer’s art, pa 
Its increase In speed, n Caxton memor
ial Bible was wholly printed and bound 
in twelve hours in 1877. Only one 
hundred copies were struck off.

The Geneva version is somtimes cal- 
ed "Breeches Bible," from its render
ing of Genesis 111., 7:—"Making them
selves breeches of fig leaves." This 
translation, done by the English exiles 
at Geneva, was the English family 
Bible during the reign of Elizabeth 
and. was supplanted by the version 
of king James in 1611.

The Treacle Bible got its name 
from its rendering of Jeremiah vtii., 
22:—“Is there uo Treacle in Gilead?" 
Instead of “balm in Gilead." It was 
printed in 1568. The same text was 
rendered in the Douai version 1609 
“Is there uo rosin in Gilead?” This 
Bible was called the Rosin Bible. 

Almost every form of literature Is 
n the Bible from the war
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the arrangement was

■rmanent with pa 
of a camera and sunlight.

painting that was to 
of a photograpli and 

going to be
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? and brushwM made pc 

Instead
The result is what you see—maklug 
its unconscious appeal through nat
ural yet complete harmony to the be
holder who does not know why he is 
pleased as well as to the artist wh 
trained eye immediately can pick out 
all the- whys and wherefores.”

“It looks very natural,” agreed tho 
listener, "and so different from some 
of the so-called art photography of
which so much does not look--------- *'

Wholesome.” supplemented the art
ist photographer. "I know what you 
mean- -the weird, unnatural products 
which are yet but a natural reaction 
against the hard, conventional, strain
ed and unnatural product so long in 
evidence. The reaction was but nor
mal. yet it sometimes goes to the op- 

ae; and yet it was a de- 
). for it paved the way for 
photographer.

which 
“Blessed 

instead of if % Mw A.tX
Emof Psalm xei., 5: — 

igs by night.” Our pres- 
A. D. 1551) reads:—“Ter- A 7/I;

VI «-I - ' its For Charity Cause.
Behold the restraint in this message 

of M. Delius: For the cause of charity 
alone does the Princesse consent to 
put off her incognito which for a 
month even has screened her from 
the well meant curiosity of the citv

Consequently one sends 
card, the answer comes ha 
desk and one ascends as bidden. At 
the third floor the ear of levitation 

ps. There Is one of the boys of the 
hotel in his gay but quiet uniform to posite extreme 
open the door. One does not see tb si râble 
boy, for beyond him—ah! beyond the artist
him—stands at so rigid attention one “Dovsnt it seem true and plausible 
of the officers of her Highness's lions- Aon-
hold. He stands by his sword. He is that the
dressed in the uniform of deepest him Passion through other mediums than 
Epaulets of gold on his shoulders, i paint and brush and thos- usually 
Braid of gold on his most below gar indicative of an artist : that it can 
ments—at the seams. Frogs of gold' subdue mechanical aids and make 
across his military bosom do its bidding.

The offic-r of the household extends! "But how about the sitters. asked 
a gloved hand, pointing the way. One; the listener. "Do you think that the 
goi'S where he points. Stands by a majority of them wain to be represen, 
closed door a butler in scarlet livery, ted naturally and with adjuncts bar- 
His stockings are while and of silk.I monioUB only to their own person. 
He opens the door; that is all. Open si ality ?
the door, but with what a leal gesture 'T ^fortunately, no. was the re- 
One enters the gilt parlor"of the suite. 6por.se, “and yet the regard for it is 

Personne! growing surprisingly. Fashionable
Not the Princesse. Not M. Delius "omen who do an EC grant deal 

hci secretary. about dtiv regard being paid to their
But ves, there are presences th< !• handsome xvels and furs and gowns 

in that gilt room. Photographs are *r«- beginning to ■ • that the artist 
there—photographs of kings and prin- .'hotograplnn really accomplishes 
ces of Europe with the autographs more by making them an effective 
scrawled across the front in lines ; and natural setting than does the 
thick and black. A photograph of an■ photograph.r who makes them para* 
Indian potentate on a tabourette : It is! niount. 
name is bold across the bottom of! 
the likeness “Prince Hay Ran a of asked the 
Jalowar, Marienbnd; " a photograph s: udio. I presume, 
of the King ot Saxony and his Queen,1 skylit Itts V 
a photograph of the King of Wiirtem The> are oft 
burg, all autographed. I they i long, aiiw'.wv but he

On the talile in the centre are ivories.! the qui k response, 
of precious- carving. Bohemian gin urul :f'-i is mvi ly natural .con 
ses, with the designs of heraldry I are best ’ton s- .* 1 have three win- 
blown in colors i gold plate for i .n «lows, • > on <• -• side, one at right

I. and afford in L any arrangement 
light from these 
best results are 
the subject dt- 

ith the

yrtlcularly

V >»s v Smile Deepens.

\Prof. Jespersen's smile deepens and 
deepens—if indeed deepens is the de
scriptive word for that now so famil
iar process'—as he goes on to explain 
the merits of his system, which he 
thinks fills the requirements 
second language for all—the common 
language It is much better to have for 
international relations when the na
tional tongues do not admit of mutual 
comprehension.

His Infectious smile inspires one 
professor of scholarly ap- 
to person**! testimony, it

* vt1 i. up
ck to the

'!»■ 'V N
} \(rjj&HÊK+f

This prophetic picture of the end of the world was penned by Camille Flammarion French astronomer 
and writer, in his great novel, "Omega”. He wrote—then everyone beheld, as it were a vast conflagration, kin
dled over the whole extent of the horizon, throwing skyward little violet flames. Never before had the earth 
been bathed in such a flood of light. Suddenly, as the terrified spectators gazed, silent and awestruck, the 
vault of heaven seemed rent assunder from zenith to horizon. A terrible cry dominated every other sound: 
“The earth is on fire! The earth is on fire!”

: by for that

play
nple

she continued earnestly, 
artist’s sense can find ex-Columbia

peni ni'.ce
appearing that he, born in and for 
marly years as a child residing in 
Switzerland and a frequent visitor to 
France, was never able to master the 
Gallic longue. But he studied for a

) Flagstaff, Ariz., Dec. 23.—As Hal
ley’s comet approaches the sun it 
means more than the passing of a 
heavenly freak to Prof. Percival Low
ell, director of the Lowell observatory

Some day this earth will come to an 
end and if there are people in other 
planets they will see its finish through 
their telescopes.

And after the end of the world,

Prof. Lowell and other astronomers, 
on or about May 18 next, will took 
through the big refractor here and See 
Halley’s comet do just what the wdfld 
will do the day before it comes to In 
end. Halley's comet then will cross 
the face of the sun.

According to Prof. Lowell's startling 
theories, the earth will cross the face 
of the sun, sometime, and not only 
will cross it, but will dive like a base 
ball from a bat, RIGHT INTO the sun 
itself!

Somewhere back of the feeble little

low,”

%! We cannot tell the time of our 
but we haveplanet's end, he declares, 

an idea of what will happen just be
fore the earth hurtles into the sun. 
It will come, as the Bible foretells, 
"in a moment; in the twinkling of an 
eye."

But if our planet-ghost, which final lx 
entices us to our death, is as large as 
the ghosts which make other planets 
tremble, men like Lowell will he able 
to see it 7 YEARS AWAY.

Twenty-seven years of terror will 
ensue between its discovery and the 

ill be born

4 represented I
week or so. out of a book, Ido the I song the lament and the lyric to the 
Danish visitor’s new product, and. rhapsody and the philosophical drama, 
was able forthwith to engage through parables, enigmas proverbs, stories, 
its medium in delightful and fluent biographies, epistles, orations and 
conversation with a Frenchman who prayers are all found in this library 
knew not a word of English. of the literary activities of the Israel-

Wlth an individual smile for his liv- race
ing proof Prof. Jespersen goes on to 

of the birth and the short history 
of tho youngest offsprin 
family of the languages 
Its greatest distinction, as with all ar
tificial languages contrasted with the 

r natural, is the Pallas Athenesque
nor in which It sprang full fledged out 
on the unsuspecting world.

*
■ ad- 
f art 
boll- fir '

^ÆËÈÊ>Hsh-

By Gutenberg
The first Bible printed from movable 

metal type was issued by Gutenberg 
at Mainz in 1450. It Is sometimes call
ed the "Mazann Bible,” because the 

py that first attracted the attention 
bibllogrphers was found some three 

hundred years later among the books 
of Cardinal Mazarin. It was dlscover- 

pure 100 years after the death 
rin, which occured in 1661.

tell
of the large 

the world.
K <1 

Of
end of time. Children w 
into the maddened world who will be 
grown men and women with the day 
of their fate sealed to the hour, the 
minute, and almost to the second ! 
Divine promise will be mankind’s 
only consolation. Wealth piled up 
will be worthless.

i man- co
ot

Prof. Jespersen. your subjects?’* 
"This is your 

but where are your

"How do
list

u poseed by De 
of Maze

Aramaic one of the languages which 
is used in the old Testament, was the 
Semitic dialect spoken by the people 
north of Canaan when the Israelites 
took that country.

From the days of the Babylonien 
exile Aramaic was used as the med
ium of communication between Jews 
and other semetlc people and gradually 
supplanted Hebrew even In Palestine 
where it became the common language 
about B. C. 200.

The period in which the old testa
ment was being written covers one 
thousand years, while the period of the 
composition of the New Testament 
covers about one hundred 
oldest poems in the Old 
dale back to about the year B. C. 1200 
while some of the Psalms and the 
book of Daniel are placed at the year 
B. C. 200. The earliest part of the 
New Testament was written about 
the year A. D. 50 and the latest part 
about A. D. 150.

The original languages of the Bible 
are Hebrew, Aramaic * and Hellenis
tic Greek, 
dialect of the inhabitants of Canaan 
adopted by the Iseraelltes when they 
entered that terrltorlty. It has no 

ssive conjunctions or participles 
renders it impossible to\express 

of\loglcal 
However

Prof. Jespersen, as a member of tIn
most recent International committee 
for adopting a universal language 
Which was appointed in Paris in 1907 
and conceived, developed and sent out 
Into the world the language which it 
deemed best adapted to be the second 
to each individual tongue, is surely the 
man to tell just how this remarkable 
thing is done, this speedy supplement
ing with the brain a natural institu
tion old as mankind.

This up to date way of making a 
language necessitates a library and 
linguistic scholars, comparison and 
compilation. All the European lan
guages arc carefully gone over, thorn* 
roots are selected which appear in the 
largest number of the languages, a reg
ular system Is Instituted of word build
ing with the aid of the most limited 
possible number of affixes and gram
matical terminations, so as to prevent 
any danger of a creeping in of national 
idioms, there is doing away with ac

ts so us to make the lan- 
•fluage printable anywhere, phonetic 
spelling from first to last is supplied, 
ud there you are. The international 

first to none but second to 
forth complete, ready to be 

learned at a few hours notice.
"But." objects one American listen

er to the tale of the making of an 
to date language, "I don't 
What light have you to call your 
mother a Catherine—for that is essen
tially what you do with your affix sys-

"Furthermore, I don’t believe this 
Is the psychological moment for pro
mulgating such a theory.” the speaker 
was a professor, “or our brother!nes 
and uucllnes and liuslmndincs will be 
holding a mass meeting in Cooper Un
ion and making up a language of their 
own some afternoon. And then what 
will wo b<* called?”

Smile Lessens.
As the mournful possibilities of this 

objjwàl' 
or'* fiflf
ns though about to make reply when 
another who has come to learn the 
language making recipe starts to tell 
Just what troubles him In the new lan
guage.
“Now if I take time to learn It,” he 
asks, "what assurance have I that, it 

4 will do
from now? 
the Japs ami the Chinamen may be 
saying before long to the creation and 
adoption of a universal language with
out their consent. They 
it. a little thoughtless of 
taken a basis of European roots and 
decided to make it over with some 
roots of their own. And then where 
would I be?"

PROF. PERCIVAL LOWELL.
There will be a reign of fear and 

earth, like Halley’s comet, will soon terror the like of which never has 
feel the attraction of this dead planet come before, nor could it be imagined 
hurtling through the air with such now.
terrific speed. Slowly at first, but The end may not come in this cycle 
sliurely under the inflexible law of or in 100,000 years from now, but it 
gravity, our globe will turn from its coming some time. Prof. Lowell and 
own path in the great universe, and many other star students are sure of 
swinging in behind the stranger, wl 9 this, 
dart straight for the sun.

We
somewhere wherethe

‘rivspace we call our universe there are 
the ghosts of worlds like our own 
moving about as ghosts do. with no fix 
ed time of appearance. Every once in 
a while one of our big planets will start 
suddenly from its path, tremble a lit
tle, and then start on again.

During the time it trembled one of 
these ghosts-like worlds was 
it, far out of the range of the 
est telescope.

itbcr
hich

dittoes
For utte

There are miniatures svt will
pearls.

.
dif

Death will be painless, though.
But unlike the case of the comet we There will be a sight in the sky like 

all will be shot like a giant’s cannc • ! of that of a hundred suns at midnight, 
ball into the molten mass, and perhaps The moon will fade away, and this 
clear through it. If the latter, we will great light, the treacherous, burning 
come out on the other side, black and ghost-planet, will lead the earth on. 
dead, like the other ghosts of worlds by means of gravity, into the sun 
that once teemed with life and nov? with it.

So far there is no direct disturbance 
in the realm of space to cause men 
like Prof. Lowell to believe our end 
is coming soon, but the knowledge of 
how it is going to come will prove an 
unusual and picturesque revelation.

1M. Delius. • -
Opens 8ii)ld- hly a door and in con 

M. Delius. He gr«. • «
He holds o; • s card in th

lx -1 fiPa ir.d
ring the 

l hardi

pe of sitter, 
a should work 
to force every

■k and>the 1 to ald o;fingers, and looking at it o
he says, Al wt 
tions to a seat, 
to be of an>

Nobody Knows.
Nobody knows how fast these big 

worlds move and nobody knows wheth
er they are bound. They are black and 
cold—tremendous cold, and dead.

Some day one of these dead worlds 
will wander into the light of the sun 
and with an ever-increasing speed will 
hurl itself into the sun’s mass. The

oftd 'fPIitsol* I
in II.f th btars. The 

estament
g i hat ne is -1At 5t

"One mu -ee the Pvlv 
thus one b vins- with fooil 
but M. Deli - interrupts.

“It is thu* you wish to see the pnv.t 
lugs of the Princesse on exhibition 
at the chan below stairs; it is, »- 
it. not?”
One may stammer, one max halt with 

the tongue, perhaps. M. Deli 
instantly to the relief. Of course, 
says M. Delius, there is not of adver
tisement, in of publicity sought in 
the so little announcement that In* 
sends out to a few editors—a Very 
few select editors about the exhibi
tion of h<
the charity, ' ll, not! it 
charity - must : <» a succ*

Pri

•u tildi«!«
'hithreaten us.

This, in brief, is Prof. Lowell's 
theory on the end of life. He is not a 
"yellow” astronomer, and he has 
seiefice to back him in this new and 
startling view.

type Into the same mould.
In Homes.

"[ do quit-* a deal of work here.” 
she continued, “but 1 prefer to 
the subj 
in their

the

SOft-
< is in their homes. There 

daily sourrouiiXllugs lies the 
mit y of catching what 

that indix idual look 
family and friends.”

• - get the s't'er prop- 
ii x ou first stud, liim?”

cented lette

seeking the isle in which there is no 
death. At last, after traveling far. 
lie found the longed for heaven, and 
took up his abode in the moon. After 
one hundred years had passed. Death 
called for him one Christmas Eve. 
and a fierce struggle ensued with the 
moon who was viet 
man stayed where he was.

Devonshire, England, noted for its 
apples,
Chrlstt
son stand beneath the oldest and best 
apple tree, all bearing a jug of cider 
and sing a certain folk sung. After 
passing the cider jug around, they be
take themselves home to a good sup
per and much merry-making.

The Jamaica negroes col

OLD FASHIONED XMAS 
FOR ROYAL CHILDREN

SUPERSTITIONS FOR XMASA us comesX it is that m 

erly pi

i; Hebrew is the Semiticn a 
neet

nngungi 
all. star

,ed.
the

to the Christmas superstitions; for, as 
the legend runs, “if Christmas comes 
during the waning moon we shall have 

y good year, and the nearer to 
ill moon the better.”

uprising how many of the 
• the man in the moon are

Thir
In Hebrew delicate shades 
or philosophical thought.
Its idioms are most picturesque and 
paint vivid mental pictures.

The word Bible is derived from the 
Latin name Blblla, Which was treated 
as a singular, although it comes from 

meaning 
diminutive 

was derived from bylus, or papyrus, 
the famous material on which ancient 
books were written. The title "Bible" 
was first used about the middle of the 
second Christian century in the so- 
called second epistle Of Clement 
(xlv., 2).

;k.up
it. ia

Continued from Pa
Her Royal Highness 

tial to ihis health 
fleial merits of which have been pre
viously tested by her son and it is 
understood that the sojourn will ex
tend over two months.

The royal party will not take a 
yacht, but expect to make brief ex
peditions to the edge of the desert on 
the southern side 
They will also, in the ordinary 
make occasional visits to Malaga and 
other West Mediterranean po 
perhaps lo Tangier, and will

she said "es- 
smtrvuimdiiigs 
ne- have free

likef£ orlous; and so the very par- 
resort, the bene-

ighness's paintings at 
is that the

k>
the fu 

it Is s 
stories of 
connected with the Christmas-tide. 
The Frisians say that one Christmas 
Eve an old ma

pel iall
familiar to him ; 
play. But if In- has his mind firmly 
made up as to how he wants to look 
in the picture oi as to whut In- must 
wear, or as to how So-and-So wants

»
•ss; it is that 
do her littleboasts a curious custom. On 

mas Eve the farmer and his Incess- hopes to 
bit in makint ut the civility a success 
that it is nil for the f«*xv select 
pers to publish anything that
make the chu 

"But the 
again to ask. the Princesse- perhaps
one might - 

“This

the

pa
will

for in, thinking of his next 
day’s dinner, climbed the fence and 
stole his neighbor's fine cabbages. 
Just as he lifted his burden on his 
back, however, the Christ Child rode 
by on his white horse carrying gifts 
for the good children, and spying the 
thief said. "Because thou hast stolen 
on the holy eve. thou shall stand In 
the moon and be seen by every one 
forever and forever.” So there he 
Is; and on every Christmas Eve he is 
permitted to turn around once.

Russian folk-lore tells us that this 
in the moon was one who was 

Continued from page 8.

lhe cas-* is hopelea 
that?" afekeil

Princessv. '• one begins j thought evi-ryone
from the negative."

"Exwvbody can after a fashion,** 
o the below said th artist photographer with a 

shiver "ami the resell is everything 
awful. No formula can be given. 

I tlv- teehni' mu : be adapted to the 
ne do? subject. Focussing, exposure and 
charity | printing must all combine to do what 

master’s brush or chisel or v hat 
not. did to express individuality."

ipek-ss, 
hi; -listthe Greek neuter plural, 

‘little books". This Greek
!

print pie-
it :«

!
a success.

Ight
of Atlas range.

course
tur

lect a IB
bits of odds and ends of finery with 
which to array themselves on Christ
mas Eve. and choosing a king and 
queen, follow these leaders about, 
making as much noise as possible, 
blowing horns, beating 
ing mischief generally.

In Holland a pretty custom exists. 
On the night before Christmas, in 
commemoration of the Star of the 
East, the young men of the town as
semble and carry through the dark 
streets a large bright star; all the 
people go out to greet it and give to 
the bearers of the "Star of Bethle
hem." as it is called, alms for the

The custom of giving gifts at 
Christmas came not from the presents 
of gold and stiver gtve,n to the Christ 
Child, as many 
old custom of 
board of all outgoing ships a box for 
alms. This box was opened at Christ
mas-tide, and masses said for the giv
ers of the alms, and was called a 
"Christ-Mass" box. and from this has 
come our custom of Christmas boxes 
and gifts.

stairs," says tile ever so polite M. De
lius. "We go now to view the put 
traits of her I 

One goes.
They are in a corner of the

bazaar room hbee

rts. and

ately pay a 
Spain before returning to England. 
An invitation to 
Martin, where t

to the Queen of Ugliness '
What else can one do? ■ subject.ex-r 

theAA 
Am-

on strike him the Danish creat- 
jiie lessens somewhat. He looks

%make a stay at Cape 
he Empress Eugenic’s

villa. Cyrnos, is situated, may be act - ntbition and
Upted. «ul Her MaJeMy's yacht greatest ot them Is tb: • or u. Ed will 
Thistle will also be placed al their Markham, auclullal pc 11. Mark- 
disposal should opportunity serve. ham, smiling sliahtlv. \, t remanie, v

ing in the depths oi those lari 
eyes that terrible picture of 
That portrait was 
last month,
right there in the hotel, to which the 
poet came for the sittings.

"And consider the merit,” says M.
Delius. "You understand imperfectly

art,? Al1' 'V® bai1, hy* Let,5,le < on' I ity. for does her Highness need pub- 
slder for you tho mont of_ this por- lh.|t , Sw„s salma, no: and a th 
trait. It is black on black. Under- * 
stand, black on black! A most diffi
cult thing for an artist to paint thus: 
black on black. Supreme! •'

tin
drums and do-“Then what good will it do,” asks 

the unconvinced critic, “when I want 
to buy a pair of shoestrings In a 
French shop If the shopkeeper doesn’t 
know It? We will be Just as badly off 
as we were before."

"It Is the International language for

r;rails for ex-P<-
Behold t heforfait

they are in this c dal ease.
bow instantly 

these medals and decorations? Does 
he not Instantly convince? There in 
that glass case an- the jewels and the 
ribbons and the garters innumerable 

"It is not for advertisement that, 
we exhibit these jewels of lier High
ness.'' says M. Delius in his so grac
ious a manner. "It is not for public-

Does not M. DI Millet’s 
tiled just in the 
res M. Delius.

vith taught our school several terms in 
years gone by. Last week, John M. 
Snodgrass of Young's Cove, who has 
been t. bsent for some seven months 
or so in New Hampshire, 
home, and with him a bride.

Tin- ladies and some young men of 
St. Luke’s Waterborough, began this 
morning to decorate their church for 
Christmas, a thing with few excep
tions which has been done for the 
last fifty years.

Bruce Snodgrass and Herbert. Fer
ris are also engaged making changes 
in the vestry, and choir seats. Se
veral of our teachers arc home for 
vaction. Among them are Mise Nellie 
Gale, Miss Minnie Smith. Miss Maud 
Wiggins, Miss Ethel Wasson,
Mr. Everett Wasson.

Our school district No. 10. Water- 
borough, which has been in charge 
of Miss B. B. Kelly, for the past five 
terms was closed on Friday last, 

principal lumberln 
here this winter.

take the bread out of our mouths?’ 1 
propose letting the languages alone/' 
he concludes mildly.

The distinguished visitor from Co
penhagen is kept busy defending his 
youthful claimant for international 
honors. He firmly believes that the 
day for an international language is 
at hand in these times of automobiles 
and airships and constant intercom
munication, since It was the natural 
barrier of distance which caused the 
breaking up of speech in the first 
place.

He Is convinced that Ido, the aimp- 
leat, most logical and scientific and 
most nearly universal of all languages 
yet promulgated, will some day be a- 
dopted by all Governments and be In
troduced Into the schools of all civil
ized countries as a practical second 
universal language. The name Ido 
was chosen by the committee after 
much discussion as being the most ap
propriate in that It Is the most nearly 
universal patronymic, appearing in 
many languages. So the language Ido 
means simply “descendant of"—imply
ing everything of all time in Its ances
try —all languages, which on their part 
are but the reflections of all experienc
es of ell peoples of all times.

international questions," explains the 
professor wearily. "When questions cln

any good a dozen years 
I’m just wondering whatV4 ] do

of state and questions of moment andces,
the returned

"Then Interrupts the unconvinced 
pupil, “I realy don’t see the necessity 
of learning a madeup language Just 
for that purpose. Interpreters are fair
ly swarming already.

To Be Learned.

itte,
may consider 
you to have

nth believe, but from an 
priests putting on sand times no. It is for th-* benefit 

of the charity that we exhibit, them 
and the portraits. They make of a 
display very interesting, is it not, it

I
"If the language of the people will 

“And,” says yet another unconvtnc- have to be learned in order to get to 
ed listener, "will it. really reach through the heart of the people and to un der
after all? I don’t believe I want it to. stand their customs and their Ittera- 

“When I go to Venice and engage a ture, and if there are diplomats and in
bargeman 1 pay him as much for be- terpreters who have to earn their liv
ing a Venetian bargeman as for any ing by their linguistic attainments, it 
service he performs. 1 don’t want him seems to me that both legs are knock- 
to chatter away at me in some madeup ed from under Ido or any other artl- 
language lie has picked up out of a fleal universal language.” 
book for the purpose. “I sustain the objection," says a

"Think of a Swiss goatherd convers- mild looking professor, "and I think 
Ing politely and elegantly in Esperanto every professor who gets his living by
or Ido! I------ " teaching foreign languages ought to

"But Interposes Prof. Jespersen, re- object. What will become of our trade 
suming Ills smile, “Ido is not to be the if the linguists go out of commision? 
language of the heart—that could nev- "I am reminded of a story of the 
or be. It Is the language of the brain, physician who asked in a convention 
made for International convenience, where the doctors were discussing 
and the whole people will never learn plans for advance hygiene: 'Gentlemen 
It, so------" - do you realise that you are about to

In Europe.D00. is-
The Princesse is living quietly 

here and she will paint some portrait* 
—many portraits of prominent people 
of your city. But it is not necessary 
that she receive the advertisement ; 
that, would be of vulgarity, of ridicu
lousness. Pouf! In Europe 
of title consider that she besto 
favor when she asks them to alt fur 
her. '

M. Delius points out the other por
traits and the photographs of por
traits. which Her Highness has done, 
in Europe but which 
bring to America, for they hang in 
galleries. Attend this portrait, of Ba
ron de Slippenhach, the Counsel-Gen
eral of Russia in New York. Attend 
this of the Duke Ernest of Schleswig- 
Holstein, which is for sale for the so 
modest price of $3,000, the sale mon

te
rib-

she cannot
WATERBOROUGH.

Water borough. De 
day morning Grand 
the season, the latest for ma 
A snow storm which set In 
and continued until ten o’clock yester
day greatly improved our roads for 
8 Inches fell during that time. Should 
rain not come to remove it, the holi
day season will pass off most pleas
antly. The people ot Waterborough 
heard with regret of the death yester
day morning of S. B. Orchard. He

ess c., 23,—On Mon- 
Lake closed for 

ny years. 
Tuesday.

wsi thethis

The done a- 
ln hoop-

any m
is M. Delius is asked once more if if 

ey to go to the charity. Behold that is possible to enter the Presence, 
of his Majesty Kaiser Wilhelm, that 
of Count Caprivi, that of the King at this hour of the afternoon. It ia 
Peter of Servia. Her Highness has unfortunate." replies M. Delhi», 
received medals and decorations for
these notable paintings, and here Vilma Lwoff-Parlaghy.

poles, of which a great quantity :s 
being cut. A great number of opera 
tors have contracted with Messers D. 
& C. H. Mott, for the season’s cut. 
Tvhe Go Preachers have departed 
from Waterborough.

rge

"Her Highness takes the privacy

- it
Thus does one see the Princesse.tor
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meet «harming designs. Tate the first sketch for 
example, here a large pendant, typical in style of 
gray silver, carries an oval centre of lapis, sus
pended on a silver chain. Matrix, jade, coral, uncut 
amethyst and topax are available In the same pat
tern. Oxidized silver is also much used with etmi-

w<:
| BT MMUOMB 1

HILE many of us started to buy holi
day gifts even before the Thanks
giving turkey loomed on the hori
zon, there still remains 
of names to be scratched 
lists, people no 
hardest to please.

As a rule this class of recioi 
may be counted upon to admire in

dividual gifts—those one cannot duplicate at ran
dom, possessing a character quite their own.

In the mad, holiday rush, with shop counters 
piled high with a confused assortment of articles, 
the question of choosing wisely and quickly e is 
not always possible, unless the tastes of the receiv
er have assumed some definite form in the mind

|!j Iprecious stones.
Another individual pendant totally different in 

treatment and metal is shown in the ninth sketch.
Here, a gold pendant with th<
(which is particularly smart this year) is very «im
ply and effectively designed with baroque pearls as 
pendant drops. The chain is attached at the side* 
this is in the new link pattern.

Besides this new art jewelnr there are fascinating 
things in French enamel, seed-pearl designs. French 
brilliants and large pearls in delicate, laoe-likepat- , ' * V/*
terns and other combinations of stones. There **• old oxidised silver and enamels, are in plain 
is a decided erase this season for lockets, ill sorts effects for those who prefer them. Styles are not 

. „ . „ and sizes, and in the above named stones. The as ornate as formerly. The enamel buckles are in-

4^te2Fs“3S sliflàSâSs ggsæs
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a number 
from our 

doubt who are the
y \

It.h finishe new zkoM 0»D
>

All col- 
hlonable

a» te? tiü te‘Æ CTÆ'Tb'iu*. i cïïX-

*. VWx,.
wrought styles In buckles bearin

acorns are among the L........... ..................
h brilliants in ovale, squares, oblongs and 
». with fanciful centres, comprising floral, bird 
insect patterns worked in color, are most"ml
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY
Plenty of Appropriate Reminders For AH Who Have a Place On Your List

This great store-house of Christmas gift-things makes gift choosing easy. Whatever 
you choose to give-be it something simple or costly-our stock will completely meet your 
demands. We have prepared carefully, extensively, helpfully-and these present incompar- 
able selection and values to relieve gift-seekers of as much strain on time, purse and 
patience as possible.

Everyone requires a suitable gift of some sort. Generosity begets joy—it is, even in 
this matter-of-fact age, “more blessed to give than to receive.” Wide gift-giving taxes 
one’s resources-but we have done much to lessen that tax. Our prices are generally more 
moderate than those usually prevailing at this season-and the range of selection is so very 
great that many things may be bought at a modest sum total.

We give a brief outline of suggestions our stocks reveal. A visit to the different 
departments will disclose thousands of other suitable articles for Christmas presents.

Gifts for Mothers 
Gifts for Daughters 
Gifts for Sisters 
Gifts for Aunts 
Gifts for Cousins 
Gifts for Grandmas

Gifts for Fathers 
Gifts for Sons 
Gifts for Uncles 
Gifts for Grandpas 
Gifts for Babies 
Gifts for Friends

;n whitewear section !N MEN’S SECTION
Ladies’ Wool Shawls, hand-made, blue Infants’ White Wool Sweaters, pale 

and white—$1.50, $1.85, $2.00. blue trirhmed—80c.
8ilk Undervests—60c. to $3.00. Infants’ Short Cashmere Kimonas—
Underskirts, white lawn—$1.00 to $10. $1-75.

.Night Dresses, white lawn—75c. to $5. Infants’ Wool Jackets—60c. to $1.75. 
Corset Covers, white lawn—50c to $3 Infants’ Robes—$1.25 to $6.00. 
Aprons, white lawn—35c. to $1.50. Infants’ Short Dresses—55c. to $7.00. 
Fancy White Aprons, short—50c to Infants’ Krinkledown Blankets—$2.25 

*1-10. Infants’ Boots—17c. to $1.00.
Sponge Bags—30c. to $1.25. Infants’ Krinkledown Blankets, in
Dressing Jackets, cashmere and ve- white, blue and pink—Per set $1.50 

lour—$2.35 to $4.25. Infants’ Wool Jackets and Boots, all
Dressing Jackets, silk—$6.75. hand made and newest shapes, in
Infanta’ Short Cashmere Kimonae, . |,'”k ,an„d blut and '"h',e-aüc toSI. 

trimmed with silk facings-$1.75 L",a"s Moccasins, hand made-3:,o 
M . ... . . Shawls, hand made, in round andInfants Hand and Machine-made Bibs ; sleeve style

15c, to $1.75. infants’ Robes and Short Dresses,
Infants' Baskets on Stands, trimmed also long Cashmere Coats— 

with point d’esprit and ribbon and Infants’ Carriage Covers, in Oriental 
lace iini c-, m blue and pink—j colorings—80c.

" ■"* Ghildren’s White Corded Silk Coats
Trinket boxes, hand painted# very hand made—$6.00 and $7.00.

choice—$1.15 to $2.25. , Infants’ Long Coats—$2.75 to $10.00
Infants’ Hot Water Bottles, with cro-1 Ch,lld"n’ï Dr'5Bes' hand made—*2.25 

Chet silk covering, very cut»—$1.50 : *, ?’
_ , _ infants Lo
Baby Carriage Straps, covered with and mac 

hand painted ribbon an« clasps,' colorings, 
pink and blu=-$1.50. i embroide,
Ladies’ Knit Shawls and Jackets—

$1.25 and $2.25.

Shaving Sets—$3.00 to $6.00.
Shaving Paper Pads—65c. to $1.10. 
Shaving Soap Boxes (ail.)—$1.10 to 

1.50.
Razor Cases for 2 or 3—85c. to $1.25. 
Travelling Toilet Sets—$1.60 to $20.00 
Handfs. and Glove Cases—16c. to $2.25 
Neck Tie and Stud Cases—$2.25 to

$35.00.
Collar Bags—$1.00 to $2.00.
Letter Cas 
Bill Folders and Books—15c. to $4.00. 
Coin Purses—15c. to $1.35.
Cigarette Cases—75c. to 85c.
Cigar Cases—45c. to $4.75.
Tobacco Pouches—30c. to $1.20.
Card Cases—20c. to $2.00.
Pig Skin Photo Frames—$2.00.
M i I ita ry 
Cuff Lin
Scarf Pins—25c. to $1.00.
Drinking Cups—40c.to $2.00. 
Umbrellas—$1.00 to $11.50.
Walking 
Neck Ti
Mufflers—39c. to $3.00.
Fancy Braces—50c. to $2.25.
Gloves, Lined—90c. to $5.75.
Gloves, Unlined—$1.00 to $4.00.
Gloves, Woolen—35c. to $2.75.
Hdkfs., Linen,

$2.25 for /2 doz.
Hdkfs., Silk, Initialed—25c., 35c., 50c., 

75c., each.
Silk Half Hose—75c. to $1.65 pair. 
Shirts and Pyjamas.
Coat Sweaters—$1.35 to $5.00. 
Cardigan Jackets—50c. to $4.50.

Portiers, In Tapestry, Rep. and Silk 
. .pair—$4.00 to $20.00.
Couch Covers, each—$1.60 to $7.00 
Sofa Cushions, each—$1.80 to $5.25 
Art Silks for Mantel Drapes, Screen 

Mantel Drapes 
to $7.25.

English Wool Blankets, pair—$2.90 to 
$7.25.

Scotch Wool Blankets, pair—$9.25 to 
$14.00.

Fillings, Work Bags, 
Silk, each—$2.90in

ses—45c. to $4.50.

Canadian Wool Blankets—$3.00 to 8.25 
Bed Comforts, each—$1.40 to $2.90 
Down Quilts, extra soft quality, venti

lated, each—$5.25 to $30.00. 
Shirtwaist Boxes—$2.00 to $5.00. 
Cedar Chests, t 

$7.25 to $17.75.
Sewing Screens, each—$4.50 to $7.00 
Children’s size, each—$3.00 to $5.00 
Teddy Bear Crib Blankets# white wool 

pink and blue borders, each—$1.50

Brushes—$1.75 to $4.75 a pair 
ks—50c. to $1.75.moth proof, each—

Sticks—50c. to $5.00. 
es—25c. to $1.25.

Draft Screens, heavy 
early English, bur'a 
ing, or with oak pannels, each— 
$7.25 to $13.50

oak frame
i 'mi-p or denim ng Dressing J 

hine made, in
Jackets, hand 

very dainty 
such as pink, blue, white 

red with blue, white work
ed with pink, and all wnite, in flan 

I nelette and cashmere.

Initialed—$1.35, $2.75,

IN LINEN ROOM <N FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Brass Beds.
Oak Hall Glasses.
Costumers or Pole Racks.
Handsome Hall Chairs.
Regulation Card Tables.
Wall Medicine Cabinets.
Exquisite China Closets.
Luxurious Buffets.
Massive Buffets.
Massive Sideboards.
Extension Tables.
Dining Room Chairs.
Rockeis for all the Rooms.
Wicker Tables.
Wicker Work Tables.
Morris Chairs.
Chiffoniers in Birch and Elm.
Prairie Grass Arm and Rocker Chairs 
Parlor Suits.
Patent Morris Chairs.
Odd Parlor Chairs.
Odd Divans and Sofas.
Over Mantel Mirrors.

Gilt Parlor Chairs.
Genuine Imported French Parlor Cab

inets.
Library Tables, Secretaries.
Secretary Book Cases.
Low Sewing or Nursery Rockers.
Oak Photograph Cabinets and Stands 
Willow Rockers.
Willow Stationary Chairs.
Lounges.
Couches.
Willow Easy Chairs.
Quartered Oak Dressing Tab es. 
Mahogany Dressing Tables.
Oaken Chiffoniers.

O Bleached Damask Table Cloths, most 
popular and staple designs, in all 
sizes, from 2 yards square to 2 1-2 
yards wide by 5 yards long.

Dinner and Tea Napkins.
Hemstitched Lunch Cloths in plain 

Linen and Pattern Damasks, size 
from 1 1-2 yards square upwards.

Hemstitched Damask Huck Towels, 
a number of handsome designs. 
Each 50c. to $1.50.

Damask Huck Towelling, 16 to 24 
inches wide, per yard 28c., 40c., 
45c. and 60c.

Scalloped Edge and Embroidered Lin
en Bureau Covers, 18 inches by 45 
inches. Each $1.45.

Scalloped Edge and Embroidered Lin
en Sideboard Covers, 18 inches by 
45 Inches.. .Each $2.25 and $2.40

Scalloped Edge Satin Damask D’Oy- 
leys, 14 by 14 inches...Per dozen, 
$2.15, $2.25 and $3.50.

Immense array of Hand Embroidered 
and Japanese Drawn Work Linens, 
including D’Oyleys, Centres, Tray 
Cloths, Bureau Covers Sideboard 
Covers, Pillow Shams, Five o'clock 
Tea Cloths, etc.
IN CHRISTMAS SHOWROOM.

IN CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Overcoats—$7.50 to $30.00.
Suits—$5.00 to $26.00.
Reefers—$3.75 to $8.00.
Waterproof Coats—$5.00 to $18.00. 
Rain Coats—$10.00 to $28.00. 
Trousers—$1.25 to $7.50.
Fancy Vests—$1.50 to $6.00.

-poking Jackets—$2.50 to $15.00. 
Bath Robes—$3.75 to $7.50 
Fur \^ned Coats—$45.00 to $110.00. 
Fur Co^ts—$15.00 to $125.00.
Fur CapV—$2.75 to $30.00.
Fur Collai|, $3.00 to $41.00.
Fur GlovesWgauntlet)—$6.75 to $21.75.

FOR BBYS.
Boys’ 2-Piec* Suits—$2.50 to $10.00. 
Boys’ 3-Piec A Suits—$3.75 to 13.00. 
Boys’ Russian Suits—$2.75 to $7.50. 
Boys’ Sailor àuits—$2.25 to $7.50.
Boys' Reefers*-$'' * -------
Boys’ Fancy fc
Boys’ Regul/r Overcoats—$4.25 to 

$13.50. j 
Boys’ Bath rfi 
Boys’ Hock/y 

to 50c. /

$3.0oto $4.50.
Children’s Bo-Peep Bath Robes—$3.50.

O r
t

Parlor Tables in Solid MahoganyJ 
Music Cabinets. /

/ iTabouretts.
Wall Paper Racks.
Parlor Tables in Oak anc^fmitatiÀ 

Mahogany. s J
Prairie Aram Réceptif Cha rs.
Babi

\

2.75 to $7.50. 
vercoats—$3.50 to $8.50.X!igh?>

\THINGS FOR (ME TITS obes—$4.25.
Caps and Toques—35c. 

Lamb Caps and Tams—

V
Baby Walkers.
Folding Play Yards.
DoUs’ Go-Carts.
Boys’ Wheelbarrows. 
Baby’s Folding Bath Tub. 
Child's Swing.
Children's High 
Kindergarten 
Girls’ Framers. 
UnioivRacers.
Dolls'

oils’ Xiffoniers.
; Revolving Chaftç. to suitf' Childre

small Besks.
Children* Combination High Chair 

and Carriage.
Children'sYR 

wood anfc 
Children’s A 
Children’s Ti

folding. ^ •
JSindergarten cWirs, to match /ables 
Children's PesksThtackboard vnside 
Gnylren's Swinging^Neaeowr 
Chiwen’s High Chairs, all have tray 

in Bent.
Boys' express Wagons, very 

and licely finished.
Chi'drA’s ’ Shoo Fly,” Rocking Horses 

I Flexibji Flyers, nicest sled made for 
girl.

\

k-\
ocking Chairs, in * 
rattan. ;
icretanes, with drop’-front 
«les, both stationarf and

IN SILK ROOM AND COSTUME SECTION IN CHRISTMAS SHOWROOMChai

Rich Cut Glass.
Pictures in Etchings, Water-Cdlors. 

and Sepia.
Ornaments in Bronze and China.
Electric Lamps.
Electric Lignt Shades, Candle Shades, 

Banquet Lamp Shades. Newest de
signs in ‘•Spookie’’ style.

Brass Candle Sticks.
Smokers' Sets. Book Rests.
China m Dresden, Crown Derby, Li- 

mogeê, etc.
Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, in Sterl

ing Plated, and Art Silver.
Toilet Sets in Ebon
Novelty Pieces of 

such as Teapot Sta 
Flower Baskets, Candle Sticks, and 
Perfume Bottles,

Artistic Den Ornaments.
Hand-wrought Metal Wares in Rus

sian Hammered Brass. Burnished. 
Spun, and Japanese Brass.

Eider Flannel Dressing Jackets—$2.00 
Novelty Hankerchief Dressing Jack

ets—$1.25.
Fancy Velour Bath Gowns—$3.75 to

$6.00.
Sweater Coats, white and colored— 

$2.00 to $6.00.
Sleeveless Vests, quilted—$1.50.
Wool Shawls, white and colored—75c. 

to $1.75.
Jaeger Scarfs—$1.00 to $1.80.
Motor Scarfs—SBc. to $1.50.
Moirette Underskirts, white and col
ored—$6.00 to $7.50.
Evening Dresses, white and colored^ 

$7.50 to $37.50.
Girls’ Storm Capes, navy blue—$4.50 
Girls’ Novelty Sailor Suits—$2.75 to 

$12.00
Girls’ Wool Clouds—35c. to 90c. 
Girls' Sweater Coats—$1.10 to $1.30 
White Fur Sleigh Pockets for Baby. 
Silk Umbrellas—$1.00 to $12.00.
Black Silk Waists—$3.25 to $6.00. 
Black Silk Waists—$3.75 to $12.00.
Net Waists—$3.75 to $12.00.
Lustre and Sateen Blouses black— 

$1.10 to $1.75.
Tailored Blouses colored cotton—85c. 

to $1.10.
Feather Boas# Marabout—$6.00 to $17 
Feather Boas, Cocque—$3.90 to $11.00 
Feather Boas, Ostrich—$7.50 to $40.00

trass Beds.
Childrens Rockers. 
Childrei Morris ChWrs. 

ite EnameF Beds.
% “Pigstickers.”

Tables.
">s, English Patterns, 

: hood.
■ with Hood.

Dolls’ Wl 
Boys’ Sle 
Kindi 
Dolls

with leathl 
Dolls’ Carria 
Some with Ru%er Tire Wheels.

’ 9Car strong
ge

IELY OFFERINGS IN SEI DEPARTMENTS
Apron Lengths, i 
Ladies’ Mufflers,

50c.
New Embroidered ^ 

nese Linens for til 
Elastic Belts with M 

and 50c.
Ladies' Kid Gloves, special, 90c. per 

pair.- Others $1.35 and $1.60.
Heavy Cape Gloves, special 90c. pair 
Mocha Gloves, lined, pair $1.25.
Mocha Gloves, fur-lined, $2.60 and $4.75 
Superfor Mocha, pair $1.85 and $2. 
Angora Gloves, pi 
Ladies' Silk Knit

., 25c. and 3x.
jecial, 25c., â|L

ial Crochet Mats—Small, 3 for 25c.; 
Medium, 12c. each; Large,20c each.

New Dress Goods for Evening Wear, 
in All-Wool and Silk and Wool. All 
the Dainty New Shades. A dress 
will make a most useful gift.

Embroidered Waist Fronts, Embroi
dered* Linen Robes, Handsome Lace 
Robes, Embroidered

y and other woods. 
”Dt os-Art” Ware, 

s. Water Jugs.dP
-inens and Japa- 
k table.
ki Buckles, 35c.

:

Waist Patterns
Special line of Post Card Albums, 

worth up to $2.00 each. Sale price 
to clear, each 50c.

Superior line of Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, new designs, opened 
today. Special, each 30c., 35c.. 40c., 
and 50c., each.

New Madeira Handkerchiefs, late in 
coming. To be sold at special low 
price. Beautiful design. Each 70.,

TIMELY OFFERINGS IN SEVERAL DEPTS
P;

r $1.00.
ted Mitts, Angola 

Gloves, pair 50c. and $1.00.
Guipure Lace Stock—Your choice each 

10c.
New White Waistings—New Serpen

tine Crepes, 22c. yard. Special line 
of Waist Nets, white and ecru, 50c. 
and 76c. yard.

Prints and Ginghams—Don’t forget 
these desirable goods for Christmas 
presents. An immense new lot just

Gilt Chain Bags, in all sizes.
Beaded Bags, Novelty Bags.

many makes and prices. . Please ask 
for what you require, . Special 
prices for Christmas.

Special in Albatross Waisting 
35c., and 45c., yard.

Great showing of Hat
l -25c.,$1.00, $1.60.

at reduced prices.Baskets
Lined Work Baskets, very low.
See our new line of Dainty 

Organdie Muslins for Christmas 
Gifts.

Leather Bags, Leather Belts.

Pins. Special 
lines at 25c., 30c., 35c. , Better ones 

to $1.00 each.
Goods for the Hair, Barrettes, 

Pins, Pads, Switches, Hair Curls.

Printed up
Shell

in.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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Best Local Option 
Law of Any Province

Rev. A. A. Graham in Canadian White Ribbon 
Tidings Warmly Commends Advanced Legisla
tion of Local Government—Valuable Amend
ments Made To License Act.

►

§
Ir50
5
? Loral Option in New Brunswick by 

Rev. A. A. Graham, pastor of St. 
David's Presbyterian church, St. John, 
N. B.: —

Since the year 1896 the Province of 
New Brunswick has had a Ixical Op
tion section in its Liquor License 
Law: This section provided that any 
ward of a city or town, or any parish 
(township) might become dry if a 
majority of the voters on the list 
would vote against the 
licenses. If there were 
on the list, 501 votes were needed to 
close the bars, 
manifestly unfair, 
were opposed to the traffic need go 
to the polls, and mere fact that an 
elector voted on the question would 
betray how he cast his ballot. If he 
were in favor of license he would not 
BA^fl to go to the poll. Every contest 
was one in which the temperance 
people were required to poll a major
ity of the votes on the list. Should 
they succeed In the ease just cited in 
getting GOO votes, and even if not one 
vote were reg^tered against them 
they would be defeated because 501 
were needed. Every dead man, and 
every sick or absent voter, and every 
man not voting counted against them.

remained-for twelve 
upon our statute books before any 
serious attempt was made to apply It 
in St. John, and thus prove its worth
lessness. It had been declared to be 
unfair, but it had never been demon
strated to be so. It had i'requentl 
been cast up to temperance 
that they 
law which 
the law should be changed, but we 
could not reasonably ask the Govern
ment to amend it without first prov
ing that it was unfair and unwork
able. The temperance peopl 
parish of Harcourt, in the Coni 

( In-

on the following evening with a Com
mittee of the Government.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
was in the city next day and joined 
the deputation. A conference of two 
and one-half hours took place with 
Premier Hazvn and Hon. Messrs. 
Grimmer and Maxwell. Mr. VV. F. 
Hatheway,
The draft 
Social Reform Council was submitted 
and fully and frankly discussed. The 
deputation was impressed with the 
evident desire of the Government to 
recognize by some advanced legisla 
tion the growing temperance senti
ment of the Province. In nine coun
ties out of fifteen in the Province the 
Scott Act has been In force for a 
generation. Only six counties are un
der license, and the petition in favor 
of prohibition showed the inevitable 
trend of public opinion.

The draft, was left in the hands of 
the Premier, and he and his collea
gues were assured that we did not 
contend for the literal form of the 
document, but that it embodied the 
principles for which the Moral Re
form forces were prepared to stand. 
These were three in number—the 
secrecy of the ballot, the British prin
ciple of majority-rule, and an oppor
tunity to vote in four wards in St. 
John on the day of the civic election 
in 1909 (April 20th). All these were 
embodied in the bill which was after
wards submitted to the deputation and 
their solicitor before it was introduced 
in the. House as a Government meas-

?
1

1 M. P. P„ was also pre 
approved by the Moral

granting ot 
1,000 voters4*

This regulation was 
Only those who

m

» t
This law

I
did not make use of the 
they hud. It was felt that

»

t The Wisdom Of Secrecy.
During all this period of labor and 

negotiation nothing was given to the 
press, The Government took the rep
resentatives of the Moral Reform 
Council into (heir confidence, and that 
confidence was not betrayed. Noth
ing concerning the nature of th.- pro
posed amendments was publicly known 
until the matter came up in the 
House. For once in their life tem
perance people did not publish abroad 
tyhal. they were doing, ipe Legisla,- 
lure met late in March, and the Gov
ernor’s assent was given to the Bill 
on April 6th. This gave fourteen days 
for the campaign in St. John.

The contest was a spirited one. The 
forces of the united churches rented 
committee rooms as headquarters in' 
the different wards, and the usual 
machinery of an ordinary parliament
ary election was in operation. There 
was no undisciplined mob. but a conse
crated and well-organized band of 
workers earnestly engaged. Meetings 
were held, hut the best work was 
done in the personal canvas. The sit
uation was not complicated by the ho
tel question, as there were no clubs 
or hotels in these wards, but saloons 
only; and the watchword adopted was 
“The Home Against The Saloon.”

A Still Hunt.

\

e in the

Kent, had already prepared 
tltlons, and had been unable to secure 
an opportunity to vote on the license 
question, but It had never been tried 
in the city.

A United Effort.17
Accordingly an effort was made last; 

winter in. St. John to pqt the law in 
operation and show how Tar it could 
be applied to the situation and prove 
its Impracticable nature. A union of 
all the churches, Roman Catholic and 
Protestant, was effected, and the co
operation of all the other organiza 
tlons working for the good of the city 
was secured. Petitions asking for a 
vote on the question of the granting 
of licenses were prepared and re
ceived the required number of signa
tures. These were presented to the 
Mayor and at the same time request 
was made that the poll be held On 
the same day as that on which the 
civic elections would take place. This 
day was considered necessary in or- 

! der to preserve the secrecy of the bal
lot. When a voter cast his ballot for 
the election of Mayor and aldermen, 

_____ we asked that he be given an oppor
tunity at the same time to vote upon 
the question of license or no license.

The City Council was not willing 
to grant, or professed to find difficult
ies jn the way of granting this re
quest. The moral reform workers 
would accept no other day than that 
for which they petitioned, and they re
fused to go into the battle under such 
unfair conditions. They were satis
fied they had carried the terms of the 
law far enough to demonstrate Its 
Impracticable character as a piece ot 
supposed temperance legislation. They 
could not hope to have u fair ex
pression of public opinion under cir
cumstances in which a man, by mere
ly going to the poll, would show how 
he was voting.
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The campaign against us was a still 
held uo public meetings, 

y appear at our meetings
one. They 
nor did the 
to present their side of the ease. They 
went on the still hunt, after the elect
ors. They published In the daily press 
at advertising rates the names of the 
citizens who signed the petitions, 
which was a serious tactical blunder, 
as it reacted strongly against them in 
the contest. You can argue or plead 
with men and hope to win them, but 
when you attempt to drive them you 
have lost the day. It was an open 
challenge to the electors to go to the 
polls and sustain their action. Some 
of our men travelled over two hundred 
miles home to vote. Thus Intimidation 
failed.

t
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A system of boycott was also set in 
signed the petitions, paid their 
operation against many who had sign
ed the petitions, people went into the 
stores of merchants who had 
accounts and announced they would 
buy nothing there ih future. But no 
man or company of men can throttle 
the expression of public opinion. On 
the evening before the day of voting 
a misleading statement was issued 
and freely distributed from house to 
house. But, anticipating such a move, 
the moral refo/m men had warned 
the electors to be on the lookout for 
such a pamph’Ot, and the eleventh

iable
But while intimidation and boycott 

were used, unfailing courtesy was 
shown towards those engaged In the 
reform movement. Both 
ed together round the 
in a good-naturad strife to get out the 
vote. In three out ot the four wards 
the electors decidetr 
saloon. Several causes were at wcik 
to account for the defeat in the 
fourth ward where the liquor majority 
was 23. A little more effort on the 
part of the Christian people in that 
part of the city would have won the 
battle. They must wait three years 
before they have aa opportunity to 
vote again.

Saloon Men Rejoice.
The petitions were therefore with

drawn, and the announcement was 
made to the Council that the party ot 
reform would seek from the Legisla
ture at Fredericton for that legisla
tion which would enable public opin
ion to freely express itself upon this 
question. There was great rejoicing 
among saloon men, who of course did 
not understand the plan of campaign* 
under which the work was being push
ed. That plan could nor. be publicly 
announced, because of the very na 
ture of the case. Even some good 
temperance people were greatly dis
couraged, and others went so far as 
to condemn in no measured terms 
those who were responsible for the 
withdrawal of the petitions. To some 
who took part in the work this was 
the most painful element iu the whole 
fight.

Before the next step could be made 
a delay of a few weeks had to take 
place. The Temperance Federation, 
which has done valiant set vice in the 
cause throughout the Province, had at 
that time on hand a petition signed by 
about ten thousand people asking the 
Government to enact a prohibitory 
law. An answer must first be recelv- 
mrfp this request. If a prohibitory 
measure were granted the purpose of 
the local, option movement iu 
Pt. John would be attained. 
In due time the Government, 
declined to grant the prayer of 
the petition, but at the same time 
promised to Introduce amendments to 
the License Act, one of which was a 
change

fair.

V
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I step failed to have any apprec- 
influence on the vote.

parties work- 
poll in.? places>«

■A against the

7 i itI

Saloon Tactics.
Several acts of personation were de

tected during the day. A street rail- 
employe succeeded In voting 

twice, and evidence of his guilt was 
secured. He acknowledged his offence 
but on piteously pleading for the sake 
of his wife and children he was not 
prosecuted. In future contests all 
such cases will be severely punished.

The notable feature of these efforts 
after better temepranco legislation 
and of the first local option conflict 
in this Province is the united action 
of the churches. The movement be
gun In the church, and all the moral 
elements in the community were 
mobilized about the church to fight 
in the defence of the

Our local option nieasur 
festly superior to anything found in 
the laws of the other Canadian Pro
vinces. It is of a most practicable 
character. It. Is even better for the 
present than a general prohibitory law 
because the bar can be banished from 
one ward after another in a city or 
town or from any parish of a county 
where public opinion is sufficiently 
ripe, and such is the only locality in 
which prohibition could be a genuine 
success. Bars can be banished from 
one residential ward after another 
and confined temporarily to the cen-

in the local 
would make

tion section 
conditionsthe

No and Yes.
Feeling that a negative answer was 

coming from the Government, the 
moral reform forces In the city con 
tlnued their work. Certain amend
ments to the License Act were care
fully drafted, and when the. refusal 
regarding prohibition was received 
everything was In readiness to take 
the next step. A meeting of the 
Moral and Social Reform Council of 
New Brunswick was called. All Un
churches. Roman Catholic and Protes
tant, and all the temperance and 
other moral reform organizations were 
represented. The meeting resolved it
self Into a caucus of the forces of 
Moral Reform. The draft of proposed 
amendments to the License Act was 
submitted, and after full discussion 
It was approved as embodying changes 
which were regarded as reasonable 
and necessary. A deputation, consist
ing of three Protestants and two Ro
man Catholics, was appointed to meet

e Is man!-«
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Continued on page 2.
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\\ÆI» mi msTHE WEATHER. CUTLERYOFAMaritime—Strong winds and moder

ate galee, northwesterly and westerly, 
cloudy with looal snow falls, much 
tfee same temperature.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 23. During to
day a disturbance of some energy has 
passed northeastward from the vicin
ity of the Bermudas and is causing 
strong winds and moderate gales in 
the Maritime Provinces this evening. 
Moderately cold 'weather continues in 
the western provinces whilst else
where it is somewhat milder.

Winnipeg—2, 14.
Port Arthur—14, 24.
Parry Sound—18, 32.
Ixmdon—28, 30.
Toronto—26, 36.
Ottawa—22, 26.
Montreal—22. 28.
Quebec—18, 28.
St. John—22. 32.
Halifax—16, 34.

New England Forefcost.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 23. Fore

cost: Partly cloudy Friday, except
local snows in Interior of Maine; Sat
urday. partly cloudy, moderate to brisk 
northwest winds, becoming variable 
Saturday.

RazorsGillette Sa1

The most popiSKr tfver introduced.
1,000 in use.Over

No Honing.Charles Bassett Here To Settle,Gives Reminiscences 
Of Egyptian War—Served Under “Jackie” Fisher In Mem
orable Battle—Saw Beresford’s Dare-Devil Dash And Many 
Deeds Of Bravery—Landed From Sardinian Yesterday.

U No. Stropping
|5.00Metal fcase, 1^Blades, «

Pocket) Ediy^,- Nickel Case,

Qun Metal Case,

NEQiyiLLED 5.00

CANDIES 6.00
6.60Gold Washed Case, ;

From the bombardment of Alexan- by a shell. Our favorite officer was 
drla in Egypt and the quelling of fan- struck In the groin and a gunner had 
atical hordes led by Arab! Pasha to the palm of his hand shot through, 
a bare room in the Salvation Army “On one of the other ships a gun- 
shelter in Prince William street, is ner showed great presence of mind 
a far cry. Charles Bassett, a middle- in picking up a shell with a lighted 
aged Englishman, told a Standard re- fuse and plunging It in a tub or water 
porter last evening of many stirring before it could explode.^ For this he 
events which had Intervened between received the Victoria Cross, 
these experience. “Well Done Condor.”

Mr. Bassett served with the royal „Ab the battIe progressed Lord 
navy for ten years but retired in 1891 Charles Beresford ran his little gun- 
and has since married and reared a boat cloge under the shadow of the 
family in London. With two of his ghore batteries and was greeted with 
boys, aged 10 and 16 respectively, he the now historic signal from Admlr 
landed here yesterday on the steamer . Seymour on the flagship Alexandra, 
Sardinian. He Is desirous of settling -well Done Condor.’ 
somewhere with his children and „It geemB aim0Bt unfair,” contlnu- 
yesterday applied to Mr. A. B. Wil- ed Mr Ba88ett, “that although I serv- 
mot, superintendent of Immigration, ten years and saw' active service 
for assistance in securing a position. in the flrgt battle in which iron- 
Mr. Bassett holds a certificate from c]adg were UBed> no pension Is grant- 
the British Admiralty as a stoker me gd wh„e men wbo never did any- 
chanic and saw active- service In the thl’ but Scrub decks and were nev- 
Egyptian campaign of 1882. This was er a battle are keeping nice lit- 
a year after he entered the navy and lle .•pUbB» at Portsmouth and Chat- 
he was a mere stripling, but was . the proceeds of their pen-
awarded the Egyptian clasp and Khe- glon
dive’s star. -in the British army or navy, length

“Jackie” Fisher In Command. uf service is a greater consideration 
Speaking of the battle. Mr. Bassett than participation in real warfare and 

said that the British officers display- many young fellows who saw service 
ed remarkable bravery in attacking in South Africa with the C. I. V. ana 
the fort, before the arrival of the other corps are actually turning hand 
channel fleet. “If the forts had been organs on the streets of London total- 
properly manned,” he said, “our ships ly unprovided for by the Government, 
would have been blown out of the Since leaving the navy in 1891 Mr. 
water. I was on the Inflexible, com- Bassett has been engaged In boiler 
manded by “Jackie" Fisher, at that and engine works and at steam nt- 
time captain anil lately one of the ting and is hopeful of » sl™:
Lords of the Admiralty. liar position In New Brunswick. At

"We always though! "Jackie" waa present his funds are rather low and 
Outlying parta of the province have the beat of the lot. Clean shaven, like he Is rather worried a"‘° th®, 

in places a thick covering of snow. Beresford. he was fierce looking with of his two fine ladsTIredwlth their 
Whl?,. st John’s streets are still al- a bull dog aspect, bul was the finest new experiences they went to sleep 
mom bare At Shtdi.c yesterday o«eer who ever trod a quarter deck at the MetroploeMas*^ evening^ almost 
travellers bv the I. C. H. reported a when the battle was raging, most of as soon as their heads touched tn 
fall of 20 Inches, which gradimllygrew the Egyptian shells went wild, but pillow and slumbered onPe!£*‘ul“f 
lighter until the depth was not more some did their work on our ship. The while their father told the 8t0 > 
than four Inches at Sussex, and trailed master carpenter had both legs taken ‘he fa» of Alexandra and the trtump 

to almost nothing as the city off by a flying piece of iron dislodged of the British naty.

Chas. RyWasson,
The Drug Store, 100 King Street.

Complete Outfits' in Cases.

W. It. THORNE & CO., ltd.

KODAK Market Square, St. John, IN. B;

Christmas Greetings—for— I

Christmas Gift»
We have the ccAaplete K0D6JFmc-
Prices from $1.0w up.

Tank DeuslooMre 
93.00, $5.

■rom
Bu who know ue and our methods we ex- I 
IE WORTH ehall continue to be the keynote ■

F of trousers at this holiday season, let ue show I 
there of our store. And that the values we now<3

..tent to step In ae you pass our door and let ue 
,Y wish you a Merry Ohristmae.

to our many customers—who are also our FRIENDS. And to. 
tend this assurance—that GOOD HONEST VALUE and GENJ^ 
of our dealings with you.

If you need an overcoat, a suit or perhaps a vest or 
you that the true spirit of Christmas permeates the atm 
offer have not been surpassed.

Even If you need no new clothing i 
grasp your hand in friendly greeting al 

Overcoats of distinction, $10 to $2Q 
Suits of rare merit, $10 to $26. I 
Fancy and knitted vests (good Cflristmas •

Tomorrow — Chrlstmss Day—The 
Standard will not be published.

e.ooNew Members for St. Andrews.
At a meeting of the St. Andrews 

Curling Club last evening the follow
ing new members were elected: Dr. 
F. Gordon Sancton, Mr. D. Arnold Fox. 
Mr. C. F. Sanford. Mr. W. C. Whit
taker and Mr. D. B. Pldgeon.

F#
!WPBR80N/

E. G. Nelson & Co., la), (2 to <8.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sto.

68 KING STREETA Y. NI. C. A. Presentation.
Mr. E. J. Robertson, physical direct- 

or of the Y. M. T\ A. was presented 
on Wednesday with a beautiful copy 
of the Statue of Mercury by the 

m class, prior to his 
home in Fall River

IGILMOUR’ TAILORING AND OLOTMIHO.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHE8"

AIntermediate gv 
leaving for bib 
Mass., to spend Christmas. Mr. Rob
ertson Is very popular with the mem
bers of his six gym classes.

UNEEDThick Fall of Snow at Shediac.

la crackers, They are a distinct individual 
il materials, by special methods, in specially 

are sealed in a special way whieh gives them 
F freshness which “crackers" horn the paper bag 

the nations accepted

61 Biscuit are mole than mere 
food article, rode from 
constructed bakeries. ^ 

crispness, di 
always lack. / They.5cwas reached. lessm mi enn with

BBC fit CHECH HI CEHTS
That is sure to 

be appreciated
Prof. Hartman Resigns from Acadia.

Acadia students will be somewhat 
surprised by the announcement of tlu 
resignation of Mr. H. G. Hartman, 
pi of.essor of philosophy and ethics 
since 1908 and one of the most popular 
members of the faculty. It is rumored 
that Prof. Hartman is giving way to 
Dr. George M. Cutten. the new presi
dent. who will arrive in February and 
whose specialty is phychologieal sub- 

; Jects. Prof. Hartman is a post grad
uate of Columbia University, New 
York and has studied in Berlin.

BISCUIT11 you want to give 
your father, brother or 
son a useful aud suitable 
Christmas gift, buy hiun

Frank Pinnock Arrested On Warrant At Bay Shore Round J u [mir of WATEREURY 6 BIGÉG 
House Yesterday—It Is Alleged He Converted Check For I “SPtCIAL" Shoes. j 
78.16 Into $78.96 At McAdam Last June — Watch Was I if the gift is to Sa
Set And Is Suspected Of Other Forgeltis. I surprise, and you mn t

■ wish him to knowM-hat 
you are giving, ilff not 
necessary to liaveÆs size.

Buy the shÆ now, 
keep them \Æ\l after 
Christmtfc, an® if they 
are not EheSight size, 
bring theli mck and we 
will chengtehem.

*National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

St. John, Dec, 24, 1409.Stores Open Till 11 O'clock Tonight. b

Hundreds of People Are Buyipg
USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

At the J. N. Harv/y Stores, Are You ?

Potato Market Dull.i was in the 
last evening

Hon. .1. K. Flemming 
I - city yesterday and left 
I on the Montreal train for his home 

In Woodstock. Speiutlng of the pot a 
to market, Mr. Flemming said that 
there was not. much doing in that line 
at present as the farmers were unwill
ing to sell at the low prices. Potatoes 

bring the farmer about 80 or 90

4He was taken to!up to the ottcers.
Fredericton last evening.

The offence for which Pinnock was 
arrested, ie alleged to have been com
mitted last euipmer. when he was em
ployed by the C. P. R. at McAdam 
Junction. On June 25th, Pinnock it 
is said received his monthly pay 
check for $78.16 and by clever pen
manship converted it Into $78.96 and 
had the check cashed at the Bank of 
Montreal In Fredericton.

The forgery was discovered shortly 
afterwards but it was decided to give 
him another chance, keeping him un
der close surveillance In the meantime.
Later, however, It was suspected that 
Pinnock had attempted a similar

WITERBURÏ l RISING SPECIAL”
R.

Pinnock, who is but 22 years old. 
and of intelligent appearance belongs 
In the neighborhood of Fredericton, 
and is said to come of a much respect
ed family.

Deputy Sheriff G. Herbert Winter 
of York county, arrived In the city 
yesterday morning from Fredericton, 
and In company with Detective Klllen, 
arrested Frank Pinnock, a C. P. R- 
fireman in the Bay Shore roundhouse 
between three and four o’clock in the 
afternoon, on a warrant sworn out on 
Wednesday before Magistrate March 
of Fredericton, charging him 
having forged a pay check upon the 
Bank of Montreal on June 25th last. 
Plnnock’s arrest came as a great sur
prise to his friends, 
sheriff on his arrival in the city pro
ceeded to police headquarters, where 
the warrant previously sworn out be
fore Magistrate March in Fredericton 
was endorsed by Magistrate Ritchie. 
About 2 o’clock the officers went to 
Bay Shore where Pinnock 
ployed as fireman. After hearing the 
charge against him, read by the depu
ty sheriff, Pinnock did not make any 
statement, but quietly gave himself

THIS LIST WILL HELP YOU DECIDE-READ IT
Men’s Overcoats.. $4.49 to $22.50 
Men’s D. B. Reefers.$3.98 to $8.00 
Men'e Suite... ...$4.95 to $20.00
Men’s Pants............$1.00 to $4.50
Boys’ Overcoats . .$2.98 to $12.00 
Boys’ D. B. Reefers. $2.00 to $6.00
Boys’ Suits .......... $2.00 to $12.00
Boys’ Pants.................. 45c to $1.75
House Coats ..........$3.50 to $5.00
Fancy Vests ....$2.00 to $4.00
Dressing Cases... .$1.75 to $15.00
Trunks........................ $1.90 to $9.60
Suit Cases ... ...$1.30 to $17.50
Club Bags.................. $2.00 to $9.50
Hats............................ $1.00 to $3.00
Caps ............................. 50c. to $1.50
Leather Collar Bags. .75c to $1.50
Men’s Gloves ...........35c to $3.00

now
cents. Mr. Flemming expressed it as 
his opinion that if the price were 
raised to $1.00, there would be much 
more activity in the potato market.

...29c to $1.00 
.« ..25c to $1.60 
te ...76c to $1.50 

Armbands
(brfTed) ............................ 50o.
rtÆk Neckwear. .15c to 50c.

Jp Ties .................36c to 60o.
Silk Jiufflere...........
Con#ort in Wool ..
F^fcy Shirts........... 50c. to $2.00
White Shirts.............60c to $1.50
initial Silk Handk’fs ..25c to 75c. 
Initial Linen (6 In box) ....$1.50 
Fancy Silk H’dk’fe 50c to 75c. 
Plain Silk H’dk’fe ...25c, to $1.00 
Men’s Sweaters ...75c. to $3.76 
Boys’ Sweaters ... 50c to $1.50 

Dainty Individual Boxes Free With Each Gift Purchase.

Boys’ Gloves . 
Fancy Brace 
Cdmbinatlod

;
withLost in Search of Santa Claus.

hrletTwo tiny tots. Lawrence and Walter 
t Currie aged three and five years re- 
■ speettvely strayed from their home 
J in Sommerset street yesterday after- 

and failing to return till six o’-

nii
50o. to $2.00 
.............. 50c.The deputy Again. $Su may buy a 

pair of Patent Leatherclock their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Currie became very anxious and the 
police were notified. Search was be
gun for the little ones, but no trace of 

\ the children could be found until 7 
■o’clock when Ml. Currie discovered 
them on Som.nerset stieet wending 
their way lteine. The eldvr child ex
plained that they ’u&d gone up town to 
see Santa Claus :nd had forgot about 
coming home.

A
shoes, but find that Pat
ent leather is not what iswas em-

required.
If so, you can change 

them later for any leather 
or style you wish.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,

SUED II CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR DENT DF I$4-®?^50 

MOVINC PICTURES

IFTEU BEATING HIS
wife mm HER

ON TO THE SIDEWALK

Regimental Inspections.
Capt. H. E. duDomalne, acting D. 8. 

A. to Lt. Col. Humphrey, D. O. C„ re
turned to Fredericton last evening on 
the Montreal train. Capt. duDomalne 
has concluded his inspection of the 
7lst. 73rd. «2nd and 67th regiments 
and will inspect the 74th at Campbell- 
ton on January 6th. Speaking of mili
tary matters, Capt. duDomalne said 
the R. C. R. depot at Fredericton was 
for the first time in many years, up to 
full strength. The rank and file num
ber eighty. The officers and men are 
looking forward to Christmas with a 
great deal of anticipation as lt Is ob
served in right royal style at Frederic
ton. The officers will hold a ball in 
their quarters on January 5. Many 
of the officers of the local militia 
have been Invited and it is likely that 
most of them will be present. Speak
ing of the arrest of Lt. R. 0. Bingham 
for absence from duty, as announced 
in an afternoon paper, (’apt. du- 
Domaine said he knew nothing about 
It. He did not know of any reason 
why Lt. Bingham should not be on 
parade when ordered.

A
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Waterbury &

Rising
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John McGoldrick Arrested On 
Charge Of Drunkenness And 
Assault — Neighbors Send 
Hurry Call To Central.

Adam Bell Defendant Against 
Miles Bros. Of N. Y .—Al
leges Machine Supplied Was 
Second Hand.

•V//,King 
Mill 
Union Street

Street
Street n W)J 1u Jr

*
X 1

The Christmas Firelight GlowsWhether Mr. Adam Bell of this city 
is or Is not indebted to Miles Bros., 

ilg moving picture concern of 
York, fbr the rent of films, used

John McGoldrick was arrested last 
night about 11 o'clock by Policeman 
Joseph Scott and SUas Perry and plat 
ed In Water street lookup on a charge 
of drunkenness. He Is also charged 
by his wife, Ann McGoldrick, with 
assaulting and beating her in her 
house on Prince William street.

About 10.30 p. m. a telephone mes
sage was sent to the Central Police 
Station by neighbors of the McGold- 
rick’s to the effect that he had been 
drinking and was beating his wife and 
asking that gn officer be sent to her 
assistance. Polltieman Scott responded 
quickly but when he arrived on the 
scene McGoldrick had disappeared, 
Mrs. McGoldrick told the officer that 
her husband had come home In a

the b 
New
by him in an amusement house he 
conducted for a short time in Trinidad 
Is a question to be decided in the cir
cuit court commencing January 6, 
next.

It appears that in June 1908, Mr. 
Bell purchased from Miles Bros., a 
moving picture machine, and hired 
from them twelve moving picture 
films for which he agreed to pay a cer
tain rental a week. The machine and 
films were used by Mr. Bell In his 
amusement house in Trinidad. He re
fused to pay the rental agreed upon 
and as a reçoit the present suit is be
ing brought.

Mr. Bell's defence is that the ma
chine sold him by the company, turn
ed out to be a second hand one in
stead of a new instrum^Ol 
sented and M a result b* 1< 
on the venture. The company, lt Is 
understood, deny that the 

nd hand.

But a few short hours, and theu-VChristmas Eve-^rhen children’s fingers stiff and 
trembly with excitement and anticipation will ham^the little stockings , deal 1 re \\ 
thin little stockings that lose their identity, and ai/gloritied by the part they play mi 
bringing joy to little hearts.

HAVE YOU

For
Christmas
We have a stock of line CON

FECTIONERY. m
PERFUMES In pretty plages, 

26c to $6.00 Itch. M 
TOILET 80 A A In h*es, 26c 

to $1.00 eacrift M 
EBONY HANDlMIRjbRS, 75c 

to $2.50 each.l M 
EBONY HAIR |BflSHE8, to 

match mlrrordB^F

A War Worn Veteran.
During the past couple of weeks 

some peculiar characters have turn
ed up at the central police station 
and the names of no less celebrated 
personage* than W. Watson, Jack 
Johnson and John L. Sullivan have 
adorned the pages of the police re
cords. Not the least interesting of 
these is Michael Birmingham, a na
tive of the Emerald Isle who applied 
for protection on Wednesday night.
Birmingham was formerly a soldier 
and according to his story served the
Empire in that capacity for 16 years, „ _ . ... ... ,
taking part in the South African cam- drunken condition and that without

cause or provocation started to beat 
and abuse her, finally dragging her 
out on the sidewalk.

The police took up the trail and 
shortly after located McGoldrick on 
Brittain street and placed him under 
arrest. McGoldrick was considerably 
under the Influence of liquor. He had 
in his possession a roll of bills am
ounting to $708.85.

rqott/n anything?
ÿ checked off', don’t you think of some 
,ily if au unexpected gift makes bright

'wonderful then. It need cost but a trifling

9 complet! 
more liai

Even if your Christinas list 
other child whose heart will bos 
the grey of Christmas morning.

The tiniest gift becomes beamtiful an 
sum—and today is the last day.f i

Isn’t there another friend Ivho ycfi’ve forgotten—someone to whom a small gift
t are past ? The gift need not be costly—and

«

will bring pleasant thought of flays 
—today is the last day. IL CLINTON BROWN,

ORUOOI8T,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

as repre- 
ost money IT WILL MEJBU8Y AT THIS STORE.

There are thousands of dijgl/ful “gift things” still awaiting your choosing—
ce for all—and Christmas Eve is close at hand.

paign. He claims that he was present 
at the battle of Modder River under 
General Methuen and la one of the 
few survivors of the Ill-fated Highland 
brigade, who under the command of 
Major General Wauchope, were prac 

- ti< ally wiped out of existence by Cron- 
je'e division at the memorable bat
tle of Magersfontein. After the close 
of the war Birmingham returned to 
England and finally decided to come 
to Canada, lie has secured employ- Most 8 
ment at different times, but Is at pre 
sent out of a job. Yesterday Birmlng 
ham's fighting blood got him into trou
ble as Police Officer Marshall was 

• called Into Mr. I^onard’s fish house on 
ttaln street to eject him for créât 
a disturbance.

machine
was seco

Messrs. Weldon and McLean are 
acting for Mile* Bros., and Mr# J. 
King Kelley la looking after Mr. Bell’s 
Interests.

appropriate rembranees in abu 
We hope you’ll come !

liner Corinthian sailed at three o’clock 
this afternoon. The Furness liner 
Shennandoah also sailed for St. John 
this afternoon. The divers made an 
examination of the bottom of the 
Corinthian this after non and found no 
damage. The two thousand tons of 
cargo removed while she was on the 
reef will be reloaded and lt Is expected 
she will sail for Havre on Tuesday 
morning. The Investigation Into the 
stranding will take place tomorrow.

OPEN AGAIN TONIGHT. i

CORINTHIAN IS NOT
UMiepr ones

,'JW.I Halifax, Dec. 28.—The C. P. R. tug I 
made1 Cruiser which came around from St.l 
is. John to assist In hauling off the Allan!

| We Wish All Our friends and Patrons A Very Merry Christmas. |
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